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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUMI ft— NUMBUt

HOLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JANUARY

i

Sewers, Ver Dain

m

Two Game dobs

Ray Adair of Munising Is new
of the Michigan Fish

president

Producers association.
Adair, who formerlywas first
vice president,was elected at the

For Land Parcels
HoNand and Ckippewa
Clubs

Want Tracts

(or

Conservation Purposes
Grand Havn, Jan. IS (Special)
—Supervisors voted Tuesday to
transfer two 80-acre tracts of
oounty land to two Ottawa sports-

men’s clubs, provided such land

i«

concluding session of the association's annual winter meeting here
late yesterday.
Clarence Platz of Rogers City
was elected first vice president
and George Sewers of Saugatuck
was chosen second vice president
Claude Ver Duin of Grand Haven,
executive secretary, was reappointed to office.
The associationurged that federal and state agencies redouble
their efforts to find a solution to
tha lamprey eel problem.

available.

A petition from the Holland
Fish and Game club, signed by
Joieph C. Rhea, secretary, asked

Man Waives Exam

for an 80-acre tract to be used for

tree planting.The petitionpointed
out that revenue from the sale of
trees would be used for county
conservation vork.
The other petitionwas from the

In Holland

fl&HT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CEMTl

Head

Fisk Producers Group

Ask Supervisors
•-

1)f 1949

Court

John Bremer of 220 West

Trill

Waverly Group
Wants Name of
Street Retained
Ownen Argue
Street Hat Been Known
At ‘Waverly1 SO Yean

Property

k

Schtdulid

la Manicipal

Study

Curt

Mm. Harry F. Wetter of Wmkazoo, pleaded not guilty to a
drunk driving charge In municipal court Wedncaday.Data. for
trial was aet for Tuesday, Jan.
18. The charge wag brought by
city police.
la other municipal court action
Tuesday afternoon and this morning, Edward Barber, 19, of route
4, paid a $5 speedingfine.

Six persona paid
finfcs

and

are

as

$1

parking

to

Precede

Adoption of
Retirement

Han

Wayf-Meani Committet
To Report at Special
Meeting of Supenriiort

.

follows: Elsie

Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special) Lamb of 6 East 34th St; C. W.
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)'
county road committee of Todd of 201 West 15th St.; Bill —A special study Into the proposthe Board of Supervisors had un- Ver Hey of 122 East 24th St;
ed pension plan for Ottawa count?
der consideration today a petition CorneliusDe Jonge of Zeeland;
signed by 70 residents of Waver- Dorothy Zoerhof of route 1, and employes will be made before the
ly road asking the board to re- Irene Redneck of 316 Weat 20th Board of Supervisors put* a rettfetain the name of "Waverly road" St
mant system into effect, K waa

—The

instead of 120th Ave.
Petitionerspointed out they are
willing to pay for repainting signs
already made in order to keep the
name “Waverly road” known as
such for 50 years. Heading the list
was Russell Nyland of Holland.

voted Wednesday.

14 Persons Give

The controversialissue waa reintroduced by Supervisor John
Galien of Holland,

who

held the

board should be aware of what

Blood at Clinic

la

expected before a plan i* adopted.

He said definitepolicies should be
Fourteen
person*
donated
blood
established
on the “prior service”
Chippewa Sportmen's club, re- Eighth St., waived examinationin
at a donor clinic held Monday issue and cited several instances
questing a 99-year tax-free lease Judge Cornelius vander Meulen'a It’s Now ‘120th Avenue’
o i an 80-acre parcel to be used
night bringing the total donations in which employes, not at present
eourt on Tuesday on a charge of
solely for club projects,profits to
Waverly road will henceforth to 106 pints of blood sinca the on the payroll,might become rebe used for conservation purposes. selling liquor to minors as a li- be known as 120th Ave.
employed and reap the benefit of
The Holland club has 1200 mem- censee. He was bound over to
And so, if you re addressing a clinic was initiatedsix month* decades of past service.
bers and is the oldest conservation Circuit Court to appear for trial letter to somebody living on that ago.
He said maoy people who voted
club in Michigan. It has in the Jan. 31 at 10 a.m.
county road, It will be much easier
The next regular clinic is slat- “yes” on the plan In November deThe alleged offense occurred for the postman to deliver the ed for Jan. 24.
past, spent thousands of dollars on
cided later they had not been
conservation projects,the petition Jan. 5 and involved a 17-year-old mail if you address it "120th Ave.”
Donors
Monday
night
were: aware of the many aspect* involvyouth. Deputy Clayton Forry
said.
The Board of Supervisors Weded. "If people were misinformed,
Supervisor John Galien of Hol- signed the complaint.
nesday rejected a request to re- Robert Kraker, Cart Bot term ana, it is our fault and we mutt take
Kenneth Sluis, 19, of East tain the name of "Waverly road.” Mrs. Ethel King, Wallace Vander the blame,” he said.
land moved that the requests be
referred to the committee on con- Saugatuck, pleaded guilty to a The original request came Mon- Ploeg. Mrs. Ade Mulder, Mrs.
Galien suggested a special comservation to consider availability recklessdriving charge in the day in a petition signed by 70 resI^arry Van Haitsma. Robert A mittee study pension problemsand
Bolander from the state planting enforcement
Michigan State college Instructorsand state agriof land. His motion included ap- local court and was assessed fine idents who had pointed out they
agency; Cyrus A. Boyer, chief of the bureau of
Vandenbelt, Elmer Ray Kuhlman, report to the board at a special
culture department heads met with more th'an 50
proval of the petitions,it land is of $30 plus costs of $8.90 or must, would be willing to pay for replant Industry. Standing:(left to right) Harry
Benjamin Dykatra,*Clarenoe Roze- session to be called some weeks
tulip growers and distributors in the Warm Friend
available.
serve 15 days in the -county jail.
painting the signs.
Nells; Dean Lovitt,state departmentof agriculTavern Wednesday afternoon.The group discussed
boom, Donald Leeuw, Robert hence. Mayor Bernard De Prat
A committee appointed previousCity police arrested Sluis after
In Wednesday's action, the Smith, Bill Czerkiesand Evelyn said inasmuch a* the pension plan
ture supervisor; and Bernard Ward, secretary of
methods of controllingdiseases and sizes of tulip
ly to investigatethe advisability of a mishap at the intersection of motion to deny the petition
the Michigan associationof nurserymen.
bulbs. Seated are: (left to right) Prof. Ray Nelson
must be handled by the Ways and
George.
having the county establishits 13th St. and 'College Ave. lata was made by Louis Vollink
(Fenna-Sas photo)
•f the college botany department;Charles
Drs. Chester Van Appledorn Means committee, that commuown abstract office recommended Monday night. Sluis told officers of Blendon township, chairand M. Hamel ink were in charge. te# should make the study. His
that the register of deeds provide he couldn't make the comer and man of the Good Roads comNurses assisting were: Mrs. R motion carried.
a photostatic copy of real estate sideswiped a street marker sign.
mittee. It was seconded by Dick L Schlecht, Mrs. John Ter Beek
Members of the Ways tad
transactions to assessing officers
He admitted the offense after Nieuwsma of Park township. and Jennie Dykstra. Nurses' aids Means committee are Henry
at county expense. On the basis of questioningat police headquartDistrict
Vote was unanimous.
were: Mrs. R. Burton, Janet Poeat Slaughter, Galien, Nicholas Oook,
4,300 legal descriptionsrecorded ers.
Charles Lowing and Charles Mi»*
and Dorothy Ten Have.
last year, it was estimated this
Marvin Ter Haar, 30, of 171 The petitionalso pointed out that Gray Ladie* at the clinic were ner.
service would cost $650. At pre- Highland Ave., paid a $10 speedFull details of plan B under the
the term 120th St. would desig- Mrs. Kenneth Allen and Mr*.
sent, several township boards are ing fine and Benjamin Holstege,
nate this area a suburb of Grand Richard Flaherty. At the can- Michigan Retirementsystem were
spending15 cents apiece for cop- 24, of route 3, Hudsonville, paid
An estimated50 tulip growers
Rapids.
teen were Mrs. Henry Carley and given by Donald O'Hara of Lapies furnished by the Michigan $5 for improper driving.William
and distributes from Detroit,
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek ap- Mrs. Harry Dunn. Donna Meeus- sing Tueaday.
Title Co. This action was seen as Draper of Holland paid a $1 parkLocal
Galien suggested a new Couaty
peared before the board and in- en took case histories.
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,Benton
“stepping stone” to establish- ing fine.
Employes committee in which
Set
vited
supervisors
to
drop
in
his
Harbor, Stevensvilleand Bay City
ment of the abstract department.
supervisors would have aome sonA total of 62 Holland ares Boy
building at any time. He assured
On the committee are Superplus local Holland area growers
trol in hiring and firing employs*
Seotttc, representing seven differSupervisor John H. Ter Avest that
viaors John Galien, Henry C.
in an effort to keep the retirement
ent troops, were presented ad- attendeda meeting in the Warm
lists
issuing drivers’ licenses would be
Slaughter of Tallmadge and Dick State
system stable..*
vancement awards at a Central Friend Tavern Wednesdayafterresumed in Coopersville beginE. Smallegan of Jamestown. The
Supervisors also voted to soadistrict eourt of honor Monday noon.
ning next Wednesday. He alao said
subject
was to be discussed
The
second
of
two
carloads
of
tinue the present system of eouanight in Beechwood school.
he would like to consult supervi%he group discussed diseases of wheat for the CROP drive from further today.
ty assessments after rejeaUag,
F. M. "Pop” Benjamin presided
Sclerosis
sors individuallyon appointment
tulips
and regulations regarding Ottawa county will be dedicated Donald O'Hara of the Michigan
to 10. Mayor De Free'* motion
at ttoe meeting, which was atof deputies in the various town
at the Zeeland Co-op Saturdayat Municipal Retirement system
New Year'f la the traditional that a committee study a eountytended by more than 150 parents sizes of bulbs.
ships.
For
the
present,
most
depu
The Michigan chapter of the
again explained details of Plan B
and scout leaders.
Because not enough tulip grow- 11 a.m.
ties are held over from the pre- tima for making resolutions.wise appraisal plan.
which
county
voters approved in National Multiple SclerosissoThe
first
carload
was
dedicated
Oounty agricultural agent L. R.
L. E. Thomas, representative of
W. H. VandeWater spoke on the ers were present, the group schedvious
department.
the Nov. 2 election 13,902 to 7,639. ciety will join in a nation-wide
responsibilities of leaders in uled another meeting in March. It this morning in Coopersville by
On
suggestion of Supervisor Arnold this week furnished a list the J. M. CleminAaw Co. of Cleveeffort
to
raise
a
research
and
eduscouting. Chester Kramer, cub- was explained that many growers Lutheran and Reformed church He said the plan would cost the
Gerritt Bottema,the board visited of resolutionsto help improve the land explained such an appraisal
county $13,880 under present val- cational fund of $225,000 during
and estimated the cost to tho
master of the newly activated and dealers were not present be- ministers.
the jail Monday afternoonto in farm business.
Clarence Reenders of Grand uation. This valuation would be 1949.
Soil conservation, he points out, county would be $66,000 to $70,Montello Park school cub pack, cause of a flower show in Illinois
spect
the
place
and
recommend
A complete state-wide medical
made each year at the expense of
was spotlighted in all parts of 000. City Attorney Peter Boter of
led group singing and an accorAt Wednesday'ssession the men Haven township, chairman of the
advisoryboard has been approv- improvements.Philip Rosbach
the state organisation.
drive
in
the
county,
reports
enMichigan this year through the Holland explained how successful
dion number was played by John tried to organize a committee to
chairman
of
the
buildings
and
ed,
including
physicians,
research
From questions, it was evident
ough money has been received to
Grass
Days and farm face lifting the appraisal has been in Holland.
Iwieringa.
study disease control.
experts and neurologistsfrom grounds committee, said he asked
Henry Slaughter asked whert
Awards by troops are as fol- Charles Bolander, of the state fill at least two cars and collec- that supervisors were concerned. every section of the state. Chap- the outgoing sheriff about re- programs.His suggestions for the
O’Hara admitted he asked the atnew
year
are planned to help in the county would get the' $70,000.
lows:
planting enforcement agency, Ex- tions are still coming in. Henry
ter chairman is Adelbert H. novatingthe jail and living quarHe said, "I believe I can go out
Troop 6
First Reformed plained how the State agriculture Slaughterof Tallmadge township torney geheral for a ruling on ef- Lindley.
ters at the time of the last elec- conservationand make farming
fective date of pension plans apsaid
farmers
are
“responding
on rural land and make as good a
more
profitable.
church, Elmore Van Lente, scout- commission could help growers
tion
but
was
informed
the
adminRalph I. Strause, president of
proved by voters. The ruling said
job as Cleminshaw Co. can.”
master. Second class: Gerrit adopt regulations on diseases and generously"to the drive.
1.
Establish
a
cropping
program
the national society, explained istrationdidn't want the building
Meanwhile, collections in the it was mandatory that the governCharles Lowing said he wouldn't
suited to the farm's soils.
Yakes, Dick Yskes, Jack Klee- sizes of bulbs. He proposed inthat this chronic affliction is not disturbed at the time. He said
i.ig
body
put
such
a
plan
into
efwant to admit to his constituents
vss, John Hill. David Rum- spections in fields to cut down City of Holland are coming in,
2.
Make
more
adequate
use
of
necessarily fatal and the victim there was a big field for improvehe was a “flop” and John Haasold
sey, Jack Mo Her, Albert the disease rate of “white break," according to local CROP drive of- fect “as soon as possible.”O’Hara may live as long as others. Mul- ment in the building.
legumes.
said four municipalities voted on
said, “I wouldn’t even run for ofT i m m e r, Norman Wiersma, which is now plaguing tulip fields. ficials. Several local churches are
3.
Apply
Haning
material*
to
Henry Slaughter,chairman of
tiple sclerosisis defined as a musfice if the plan la adopted.”
Carrow Kleinheksel, Edward The local Dutch bulb growers supporting the quest and have set the issue in the November election cular paralysisinduced by a nerve the Ways and Means committee, acid fields.
but
none
specified
a
date.
In other business,the Buildings
Smit.
4.
Plan
kme
application*
at
association called the meeting in Sunday as their deadline to have
called attentionto an oversight
malady.
and Grounds committee was authMerit badges: Jack Kleeves, conjunction with the Chamber of contributions into the Chamber
Multiple sclerosis was first in not specifying the hourly rate least a year before legume seedof Commerce headquarters.
orized to make improvements and
carpentry and metal work; Bill Commerce.
ing®.
Exchangites Reminisct
identified 80 years ago, and the of deputy sheriffsat 90 cents an
alterations to the jail and living
Fortney, carpentryand pathfind5.
Apply
adequate
applications
public’s only protection against hour instead of 50 cents. This new
At Lunckaon Meeting
ing; Albert Timmer, art and wood
of phosphateand potash with all quarters. On motion of John Ter
figure
will
be
retroactive
at
of
this disease is to help find Its
Four Fined on Fishing
Avest, the School* and Education
carving; Alfred Von Ins, carpenJan. 1. He said Sheriff Vander- legume aeedings.
The
Holland
Exchange
club
re- cause and cure through intensified
Six
try, home repairs and pathfind- Counts in Grand Haven
6. Use more alfalfa-brocnegraa*committee of the board waa abolbeek
has
promised
he
will
watch
minisced at the Monday noon lun- medical research, the chapter beished. Ter Avest said the eounty
Ing; Paul Schierenga, carpentry
this particular item and see there meadow for pasture.
of Richard Martin, club members lieves.
and reading.
7. Establish sod in all water- has no control over the eonunisGrand Haven. Jan. 13 (Special)
are
no
unnecessary
hours
spent.
Lou
Gehrig,
beloved
baseball
commented on what they considtioner’s office.
Troop 7 — Third Reformed —Charles Member, 22, William
Donald O'Hara of Lansing was courses to prevent guUying.
ered their big moments during figure, was a victim of a related
Supervisors approved a previous
church, Albert Walters, scout- Burdick, 18. Richard Kline, 19, and
8. Keep a living, growing crop
cheon meeting at the Warm scleroticdisease .(amyotrophic to discuss a pension plan for Ot- on the land at all times.
recommendationof a special commaster. Second class: James Oook, Donald Kline, 24, all of Grand
tawa eounty.
'Round-Up' awards were pre- Friend Tavern. Under direction lateral sclerosis).
Dean Sullivan, David Cotts. Mer- Rapids, each paid $5 fine and $7
9. Work across the slope mittee to provide photostatic copthe
holiday season.
sented
to
six
Holland
area
Boy
i*’: of real estate transfers to asrtt badges: James Cook, Dean Sul- costs Tuesday on a charge of fishwherever possible.
Don Hoogerhyde and Bob Local Youth Cheats
Driver Assessed Fine
livan, David Cotts and Jack Ver ing on Sunday without a licyse on Scout troops at the monthly cen10. Plow down a legume sod sessing officers in the county at
tral district round-table meeting Greenwood presented French horn
Hulst, all home repair; Jim Ben- Millhouse bayou.
whenever an open cultivated crop county expense.
After Head-On Crash
in Longfellow school Tuesday dueta. PresidentPeter Kromann Death From Fumei
Referred to the Conservation
nett, camping and pathfinding.
Charles Velik. 19. Grand Haven,
is to be grown.
announced
the
date
for the annight.
committee
was a request from
Troop 8— St. Francis de Sales charged with fishing with three
11. Co-operatewith the West
Gordon Bert, 20. of 37 East 14th
Marvin Meongs, 37, of route 4,
More than 70 scout leaders and nual Ladies Night meeting to be
Zion Lutheran church in Holland
school,Gerald Miller, scoutmaster. lines on Grand River Tuesday
Ottawa
Soil
Conservation
district.
held in Hope church parish hall. St., was reported in good condi- was cited for driving on the
to lease a 40-acre tract of land in*
Second class: John Fendt, Paul morning,and having a shanty on mothers attended the dinner and
Speaker will be Dr. Carl Coop- tion today by Holland hospital wrong side of the road Friday and
the county for reforestation,trea
meeting.
Den
mothers
and
comRogers, Jerome Victor. First the ice without being identified
er of Western Michigan college. authorities.He was taken to the appeared in municipalcourt Sat- Two Holland Men Fined
planting, recreation and park purclass: Ronald Green and Edwin wijh his name and address, paid $5 mittee members of pack 5, sponposes. This is the first request for
sored by the Longfellow ih’A, Kalamazoo. He will talk on his hospital Wednesday night after urday morning. He was assessed
Bredeweg.
fi.ie and $7 costs on each count.
On Varying Beer Counts propertyfrom a churcA but sevhobby, the collecting and polish- being overcome with carbon mon- fine and costs totaling $10.
Merit badges: John Fendt, art;
The arrests were made by Con- served the dinner.
The charge came after a headoxide fumes.
eral tracts have been turned over
The followingtroops received ing of aemi-precioua stones.
Duane La Qombe, leathercraft,servation Officer Harold BowGrand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
Hospital
authorities said R is on crWi involving a car driven
to schools and clubs. Appearing
life saving, swimming and art; ditch. Arraignments were before awards for recruiting more than
possible that Burt may return by Meengs at Waukazoo near the —George Botsis, 20, of 367 Ar- were the Rev. G. Luebke,-L. W.
five
members
during
the
last
Joseph Lange, Jr., metal work, Justice George V. Hoffer.
thur St., Holland, and Howard
Hurt Attack Fatal (or
MarigoldLodge entrance
home later today.
A.iderson and George De Wendt
quarter of 1948: Troop 6— First
leathercraft,wood carving and
The
other car involved was Nyhof, 19, of 167 West 8th St.
Burt
was
working
on
his car
Reformed
church;
troop
11—
Sixth
Sprint
Lake
Resident
art; Paul Rogers, art; Jerome
with the motor running in the driven by Nick Hoffman of 12 Holland, arrested by state police
Many See Unusual
Reformed church; troop 12— TrinVictor, art, metal work and wood
Sunday night, were arraignedin First Response Good
Grand Haven. Jan. 13 (Special) family garage when he was over- West Eighth St. No one was inity Reformed church; troop 22—
carving; Paul Weidenhamer, art; Pictures of Mexico
justic George V. Hoffers court
jured.
come.
His
father
came
out
to
the
Beechwood Reformed church; —Richard Klouw, 79, Spring Lake,
For Evening Classes
Arnold La Combe, civics, first aid,
Monday afternoon.
garage
to
tell
the
son
that
he
was
died unexpectedly Wednesday foltroop
41—
Pine
Creek
school;
personal health, athletics;Ronald
Alfred Wolff, internationally
Botsis,charged with selling beer
lowing a heart attack. He was wanted on the telephone. The Bank Directors and
Response to first classes in the
Green, canoeing, swimming, life known traveler and lecturer,pre- troop 30— Hamngton school.
to a minor at Holland city Jan.
younger
Burt
was
passed out in
stricken
6n
the
way
to
a
neighAdult Evening school which open*
Scout leaders met under the
aaving, art, wood carving, metal
9, was sentencedto pay $&0 fine
the garage with the car motor Officers Re-Elected
sented his technicolormovies, direction of Ray Mooi and dis- bor’s house.
work; Edwin Bredeweg, canoeing
and $3.50' costs. Nyhof, charged this week were considered good,
still
running.
Klouw
was
bom
in
Spring
Lake
Supt. C. C. Crawford said today.
and rowing; Carl Seif, Jr., safe- "Mexican Mosaic” in the "World cussed plans for scout week and
All directors and officers were with furnishing beer to minors,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
on
July
17,
1869.
He
formerly
was
About 20 attendedthe Dutch
parent's
night.
Scout
week
is
Travel Series” sponsored by the
ty.
re-elected at the annual stock- paid $25 fine and $3.50 costs.
a farmer and for 20 years was sex- James Burt.
language class, 27 enrolled in
Troop 9 — Hope Reformed Holland Kiwanis club Wednesday scheduled from Feb. 6 to 13.
Nyhof
was
arrested
while
he
holders meeting of Zeeland State
typewriting and 13 in Community
Ward Hamlin and members of Ln of the Spring Lake cemetery,
church, Henry Hopper, scoutmaswas in a car parked along the
bank Tuesday.
night in Holland high auditorium.
retiring
10
years
ago.
He
was
a
Chorus. There is room for a few
troop
12
demonstrated
how
to
ter. First .class: Jim Maruri. Merhighway
on
US-31
in
Spring
Directors are E. M. Den HerdThe largest crowd of the season make a camp fire for parent’s member of Spring Lake Reformed
more in the type class, and the
it badges; Jim Maruri, music, iner, A. C. Vanden Bosch. H. Baron, Lake township.With him were
church. He was married on May
Chorus needs more men singer*.
night.
A1
Walters
of
troop
7.
show
turned
out
to
witness
the
fourth
terpreting^ life saving, swimming
five
other
minors,
including
three
J. H, Den Herder, J. Wickers, H.
Milton U. Johston directs the
red how to play games that de 30, 1914, to HenriettaDykema,
and rowing: Thomas Hopper, phy- program of the current series.
M. Den Herder and R. S. De minor girls, to whom he is alleged latter class.
Survivors
include
a
brother,
velop
the
senses.
Elmore
Van
The
pictures
depicted
all
phases
sical development and pathfindBruyn. Officersare J. H. Den to have furnished the beer. After
v/ho died Oct. 10, 1945.
Tonight’s class offers elemen-V
of Mexican life and included many Lente led a signaling game.
ing.
Herder,
chairman of the board; E. Nyhof 's arrest he informed offi- tary English, Spanish, public
Menno
Klouw
of
Holland;
a
sister,
Cub
leaders
concentrated
on
a
historic
Mexican
cities.
Included
Troop 30— Virginia Park, Don
M. Den Herder, president; Van- cers he had obtained the beer speaking and sewing. Wednesday
Hamlin, scoutmaster. Second wece beautiful scenes of historic discussionof how to arrange Mr*. Marth* Berkema of North
den
Bosch, executivevice preai- from Botsis,' who was a clerk in classes include astronomy, mechMuskegon; a gtep-son,Tony Dykeclass: William Hamlin. Dale Van mountains and land marks,-,life Blue and Gold banquets for
dent; H. Baron, cashier;J. Vander hi* father’s store.
ma
of
Muskegon,
and
two
grandanical drawing, arts' and craft*
Huis, Donald Robinson, Douglas among the Maya Indians, and the scout week. High Rowell led the
Werff, assistant cashier; John G.
shop mathematics, Our Town,
Messier, David Welton, Albert Mexican jungles. Wolff exhibited discussion. Mrs. Ed Boerigter of
Walters, assistant cashier.
The body was taken to the Ringsewing and woodworking. ThuraPostal Rates Cut
Robinson and Dwayne Teusink. excellentphotographyin scenes of Pack 3, showed, in thE form of
Reports revealed resource* had
old
Funeral
home
in
Spring
Lake.
day’s classes take in machine shoft J
1 Troop 41— Pine Creek, Kenneth a mountain peak, snapped from games, how to make table favors
reached an all-time high of $9,- To Chinese
'
Services
will be held at Spring
salesmanship
and home nursing..
for
a
banquet.
Pack
nine
gave
the
Yonker, scoutmaster. Second a plane, at an altitude of 17,000
446,567.24.
LaKe Reformed church Saturday
class: Harlan Nienhuis, Carroll feet. He also showed pictures from opening and closing ceremony.
Directors and officers also were
Poatmaster Harry Kramer anSenior scouting leaders talked at 2 p.rn. with the Rev. Russell
Nienhuis,William Van Ooster- the Yucatan jungles. Another inre-elected et an annual meeting nounced a recent reduction in the ConservationCharge
Redeker
officiating. Burial will be
hout, Gerald Brouwer and Ray- teresting scene was that of the about plans for the council'smidGrand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special) jj
at Peoples State bank in Holland cost of sending relief and gift
in Spring Lake cemetery.
Sacred Well found in the Mexi- winter rendevous.
mon Elhart.
Tuesday Directors are George B. package* to China. The new rate —Peter Roon, 21, and Charlesi
C. C. Crawford conducted the
Star: Jack Bolhuis, troop 7; can city of Chichen-Itze. Wolff
Mrs. John Spoor and daughter, Tinholt, Jay H. Den Herder, John will be 14 cent* per pound com- Quick. 23. both of route 1, ZetThomas Hopper, troop 9; Ronald served as narrator during the districtcommissioner’s discussion Parking Violations
Mary Lynne,- 6, of Drenthe will W. De Vries, C. L. Jalving, Mar- pared with the old rate of 22 cents land, arrested last Friday, DeC.
which centered around Boy Scout
Green, troop 8; Carl Seif, Jr., showing of the films.
31, by officers of the oonservatkm
Three peraona paid $1 parking leave Friday for Japan to be with tin Oudemool, Jay H. Fetter and per pound.
and Duane La Combe, both of
Two more programs are listed week plans.
fine* in municipalcourt Wednes- their husband and father, 8ft Chester Van Tongeren* Officer*
The slash hr rates was made department,were charged
troop 8 and John Billett, troop 33. in the Kiwanis series. They inday aftamoon and this morning. John Spoor, who la atntioned are Tinholt, president; J. H. Den possiblethrough an agreement carrying a loaded gun in their
Life: Arnold La Combe, troop clude: “Sailing the Great Lakes,”
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Camp- They are Wayne De Neff of 249 with the U. S. Army In Tokyo. Herder, vice president; Jalving, between the Chinese postal de- They pleaded guilty
A and Robert Nykamp, troop "3. with LL Harold V. Hartger on ball have left Coronado, Calif., West 14th St.; Glenn Van Hait- Mrs. Spoor la the former Gerald- executive vice president, cashier partment and the EGA.
George V. Hoffer’*
Special awards were given to Feb. 9 and "The Human Side of for Vallejo, where Mr. Campbell sma of route 3, Zeeland, and Ed ine fanning.Her husband served and assistantvice president; ClarThis cut represents the second day and each paid
Harlan Nienhuis and William Van Nature” with San Campbell on is continuinghis treatments at Van Tatonfaova « 328 College In the Army jlartag the "war. Ha ence Klaaien. assistantvice preai- in recent months o» aosf af paak- $7.00
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Muskegon Reds

Besteman s Five

lrs.Winstr«nil$

Knock Dutchmen

Sinks Hurricanes

laimed by Death
Mrs. Nellie Winstrom, 88, died

From

Ref* Defense Play
Stymie* HoUand Offense
of Contest

‘Muskegon high school’*basketteam virtually stamped out
any Southwesternconference title

ball

if

L'i

gon’* stake in the conference title

down

In team ratings.Holland
a conference record that
lono victor, over Kala
mazoo Central in the win column

now has
shows a

and

losses to both Muskegon
Heights and Muskegon in the op-

managed to

starting
whistle with lightning like speed
and jumped to an early lead. Bas-

ket* by Jim Command, Howard
and Jim Cheyne gave the
Besteman five a lead that the
Hurricane* could not overcome.
Besteman’* continued to pepper
the hoop and scored 22 points In
the Initial period.Ken Van Regenmortor, carried the brunt of the
Hurricaneattack In the first period which saw the Holland team

grandchildren and 22 great grandchildren.

Arthur W. Kragt

score eight points.
In the second period the Hurricanes found the hoop and matched baskets with the high flying
Produce five. Holland scored nine
poinU while Beeteman’s scored
ten. Howard Elzinga scored often
for the Produce five in the second
frame while "Fuzz” Bauman waa

posite column.
Holland flashed a few spurt* of
high calibre basketballduring the
tilt but the sharp-shooting visitors
proved too much for the local lads.

Big Reds

Survivorsinclude two other
daughters, Mrs. Geirit Wierda
and Mrs. Sipp Houtman of Holland; seven sons, Albert and Oscar of Zeeland, William and Wally of Holland, Richard of North
Dorr, Elmer of Santa Barbara,
Calif., and Gunard of Detroit; 25

Phillips

race, the lass plunged the Dutch

more than

church.

mediately after the

hopes that Holland had. The Big
Red* ran up a 46 38 win over Hoi
land Friday night at the Armory.
While the win boosted Muske-

The

Have, 321 Wert 13th St, with
whom she lived. Born in Stockholm, Sweden, Feb. 5, 1865, she
came to America at the age of
16, and moved from Hoytvlll*,
?*., to Michigan in 1909. She
was a member of the Methodist

The Holland Hurricane*suffer*
ed their eecond defeat in a week
to the etrong Besteman'*Produce
team Saturday night in a game
played at Grand Rapid* South
gym. The score of the contest was
Besteman’*64, Hurricane*4L
The Produce five struck im-

Big

Daring Most

6:30 a.m. in the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Ten

By 64-41 Count

Race

Title

Monday at

get

half the rebounds off

Dies at Hospital
Arthur W. Kragt, 49, rout* 1,
Holland, died at Holland hospital
Saturday forenoon following a
lingering Illness.
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth; a son, Harvey, at home;
two daughters, Mr*. James Wetherwax and Mrs. Dennia Steinfort;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Kragt; three brothers,' Harold,
Glenn and Paul, all of HoUand;
five sisters,Mrs. Eric Youngquist, Chicago, Mrs. Dick Leestm*, Toledo, Mrs. John Van den
Berge, HoUand, Mrs. Govis Covey, SouUi Haven, and Mrs. Her-

Windmillpark will be prettier than ever after thl*
arrival three week* ago whan It ran aground.
the mainstay of the Hurricane
dredge completes the work of filling a moequlto
Black river haa only alx Inehat of water In tom*
five. The score at the end of first
hoi* and covering the bullrushetbehind the windplace*, and th* dredge had t* make Ita own chanhalf was Besteman Produce 32„
mill. Park department employes are art to build a
nel before It eould atart operation*.In the backHurricane#19.
dike on the river bank to lend further Dutch atBeginning the third quarter
ground are the Board of Public Work* plant and
mosphere to tho park, famed for Iti windmill and
Besteman’* again countered with
Brewer Coal doek.
tulip*. The dredge encountereddifficulty on Ita
baskets by Hendricksonand ComArt Witteveen, at left, marvels at the size of huge wooden beam* In
mand. However, the Hurricanes
Lock mans returned home last
the attic of the Pillar church, while his brother, Mart, measure*one
began a rally with Van Regenmorevening.
of the 12 by 16 Inch beams which run the width of the church, or 50
Reds laced through two field feet. Their work is in connection with a remodeling program which ter, Bauman and George D aim an
Miss Carol Walter and Richard
leading the attack. The short
goals to take a 14-9 point lead as
will not change the exterior appearance of the church In any way.
Jonatha*visitedhi# brother, Fred
rally put the Hurricanes within
the buzzer ended the first quarter.
The church, known as Ninth Street Christian Reformed church, is
Jons th as and family of MUwauman Bergman, Kalamazoo.
nine points of the leaders. CheyIn the low scoring second canto,
one of the few structuresto escape destructionIn ths 1900,000fire
kee, Wis., from Thursday until
ne, long tom artist for the Prowhich swept Holland Oct. 9, 1871.
Muskegon increased its lead by
Saturday.
duce five began swishing longs
on* point as the Reds tallied eight
Rev. Willii G. Hoekje
George Lamoreaux of New RichImprovements which will enthrough the hoop and the Bestepoints to seve for Holland. The
mond
waa
admitted
to
the
ComDies in New Jersey
man team again pulled away.
large Windmill park, at the north
scoreboard read in Muskegon’s
Strong of Msndon, a former Gan
Score at the end of the third munity hospital,Douglas, Friday entranceto town, are now under ges pastor recently celebrated
favor 22-16 as the teams left the
The Rev. Willi* G. Hoekje, 65.
canto w'as 47 to 25 In favor of evening, ill of a heart ailment
way, according to Park Supt. Dick their 50th wedding anniversary in
floor for the intermission.
formerly a missionaryin Japan
Jimmy
Myer
of
Allegan
spent
Besteman*.
Smallenburg.
Coach Tom McShannock’s
Mendon Methodist church where supportedby the local Hope Re2
Besteman kept right on *coring last week with hi* grandparents,
With an allocation of $700 by he is now pastor.
charges came up from the locker
formed church, died Monday
in the final period, netting 17 Mr and Mrs. James Smeed. Mr. Common Council, dredging operroom and proceeded to swish
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring were
in Christian sanitarium. Wyckoff,
point* on scores by Command, Smeed haa been quite HI for two ation* are now removing a mos17 through points in a ’big” third
dinner gueat* on New Year’* Day
Phillip# and Don Boeskool.The weeks but is improving.
quito hole and the bullrushes be- in the home of their son-in-law, N. J. He had been a patient at
period. Meanwhile Holland was
A remodeling program is under
the sanitarium four week* alHurricane* managed to get 16
content to lace through nine way at Ninth Street Christian
Miss Queen BUlings waa an hind the windmill The Cluchey and daughter, Mr. and Mr*. Arnthough he had been ill about six
points tossed into the bucket and overnight visitor of Grand Rapids Marine Construction Co. of Pentpoints.Muskegon held a 39-25 adold Green. The occasion also years.
Reformed church, also known as
the game ended with the Beste- relativesThursday.
water encountereddifficulties In marked Mr. Starring’* birthday
vantage when the quarter ended.
Oil’s
Surviving are the wife; two
man’s way out in front, 64-41.
Thii was' the widest gap between the Pillar church, and the congreMarion Jorgenson of Califomit approachingthe park down Black anniversary.
daughters
in Californiaand a
The
Grand
Rapids
quintet,
on*
gation will continue to meet in
the two teams.
spent from Tuesday until Thurs- river. The dredge which draws
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Nye had as
of the tallest In Western Mlchi day here last week, visiting hi* only three feet of water was guests New Year’s Day, her fath- son; three listen, Mias Hannah
Muskegon settled, down and Christian high school auditorium
Hoekje of Holland, Mn. Garret
gan, controlled the boards most father. J. C. Jorgenson at Bron- grounded in only six inches of watried to stall and slow down the
er and aunt, G. Eckdahl and chU- Hondelink of Rochester,N. Y„
for its servicesfor at least another
of the game. The Produce five has son hospital, Kalamazooand his ter in the river bed and had to
rapid pace in the fourth period.
A fighting Holland Pure Oil*
dren and Mrs. Jensen, all of and Mre. H. V. E. Stegeman of
However, the Dutch cagers were week while repairs arc in opera- quintet nearly mapped the Grand an average height of aix-feetfour. mother at their home in Pearl.
dredge a channel before reaching Douglas.
Orange Gty, la.; a brother, John,
High point man for the evening Mr. and Mr*. Frank Keag had the main point of operations.
able to tie-up the Big Reds in the tion.
Mrs. F. G. Moaler wUl be hosRapids Creston Body five's 13back court on several occasions When workmen invaded the at- game win streak at the Grand was Jim Cheyne of Besteman’* as guests New Ysart Eve their
Park department personnel tess to the J.U.G. club Friday, dean of administration at Western Michigan college,Kalamazoo.
during the final moments of the tic of what is believed to be the Rapids YMCA gym Saturday, be- with 17 followed by teammaU daughter and family, Mr. and later will build a dike to lend Jan. 14. A co-operative dinner at
Funeral services will be held
Jimmy
Command
with
12.
game and controlledthe play.
Dutch
atmosphere
to
the
place.
Mrs. Leland Stewart and three
one o'clock will be followedby Wednesday.
oldest structure here, they were fore bowing 46-43. The locals
Ken Van Regenmorter led Hol- children and their niece, end fam Smallenburg hopes eventually to
.Holland bridged the gap to six
were in the ball game all the
games.
points at one time during the fin- impressedby the construction of
The first meeting of Woman'*
way
and held a six point margin land with 12 points and Fun ily, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lietz transform the park into a "Little
the
building
whose
exterior
cost
al quarter but two quick buckets
Netherlands.”
Society of Christian Service for Long Illness Fatal for
moving into the final quarter. Bauman came next with eight and two children.
$2,064 when it was built nearly a
by the Reda loed the game.
Box score:
The dike will be of dirt with 1949 was held in the home of M».
Bernard Jorgenson has returnBoth clubs played on a par
FO FT TP ed to Houghton college after grassy banks. It will slope to- Irving Wolbrink Tuesday with a Mn. Jerry Dykstra
Scoring honors were split be- century ago. The buildingwas
Beetemnn’*
(64)
throughoutmost of the contest,
1 17 spendingthe holidays here and at ward the river and the park protween Stan Yonker and Bob Bole- started in 1854 and after the with the score knoted a 9-9 at Cheyne, f .................... 8
co-operative dinner at 1 o’clock
Mrs. Jerry Dykatra, 77, died
mi for Muskegon with each play- “shell’’ was completed it was an- the end of the first period. The Vander Hull, f .... _____ 2 0 4 Kalamazoo.
per and will be designedwith
The newly elected officers with early Sunday morning at her
7
3
«r ending the game with 11 points. nounced a few thousand more
Hendrickson,t .... _____ 2
Mrs. Esther Sharp of Chicago grass path on the top. The top Mrs. Bernice Knox, president, home, 182 West 13th St., followlead changed hands several time*
8 was a holiday guest of her daugh- will be about 15 feet wide.
0
Jack Radamaker, also of Muske would be needed to complete the
Elzinga, g ............ . 4
presided.The lesson waa present- ing a lingering illness. Surviving
during
the second quarter before
2 10 ter, Mrs. Elmer Lietz and family.
gon, was close behind with 10 interior. The church was dedicated
Phillip#,g ...................4
Eighteen thousand tulip bulbs ed by Mrs. Marian Ensfield. Mrs
the
Grand
Rapids
club
managed
are the husband, Jerry; three
June 25, 1856. by the Rev. A. C.
0 12
points.
6
Command, f
...... .
Mrs. Herman Hitt of Glen El have been planted in Windmil Lawrence Walker wUl be hoateaa daughter*,Mra. Herman Zwiere
to take a 23-21 halftime lead.
Van
Raalte,
founder
of
HoUand.
0
6 lyn, 111., came Saturday to viait park for the 1949 Tulip Time celeTom Vander Kuy garnered two
Boeekool, t ...................3
for the next meeting Jan. 18 for of Holland, Mr*. Leo Eby of RodeHolland staged a furious rally
The church attic presents a
field goals and five charity tosses
her sister, Mrs L. H. Bourne, bration. The bed* are designed in an afternoon meeting.
in
the
third
period
to
move
out
ford and Jean N., at home.
to lead the Dutch with nine points. challenge to modern construction.
29
6 64 criticallyUl at the South Haven the form of a Dutch boy and girl
in front 34-28 at the end of playHoUand made good 14 out of 26 Hand sawed beams, 12 by 16 inchFG FT TP City hospital Mr*. Bourne’* son, with a Dutch “Welkom" between.
Hurricanes(41)
ing time. The Oilers kept the lead
tries from the foul line while the es. run the width of the church. 50
0
4 William, his wife and daughter
Dalman, f
...........
2
Former Holland Man
The department hopes to level
throughout most of the period
feet.
Other
beams,
12
inches
winners made an impressive eight
0
2
Buter, f .......................1
Susan of Detroit came Sunday property behind the windmill anc
until
Creston
knotted
the
count
square, also were used in construcSuccumbs in Chicago
out of 13:
0 12 afternoon.
Van Regenmorter,c .... 6
(From Thuraday’a Sentinel)
have the place fairly photogenic
at 40-40 with a few minutes reThe Big Red's capable defense in tion.
0
4
2
Kraai, g
........
by
Tulip
Time.
Soil
will
ha’.e
to
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Smeed and
There will be a hymn sing SunCharles Fuller, 58, died at his
the danger zones can easily be ratThe attic work is in connection maining. The winner* moved Van Liere, g ------ ____ 1
3
1
family of South Haven spent Sun- be treated before grass can be day, Jan. 9, at 7:45 pun. at tha home, 3521 63rd Place, Chicago,
ed as one of the main contribu- with new stairway* to the bal- ahead 44-40 before the local* Tirrell,f ............. ........1
0
2
day afternoon with their couain* planted, but it is hoped to have local church. Seminarian
De Saturday afternoon. He was emtions toward Holland's downfall cony. Two side stairways will re- crept up to make the »core 44- Slager, g ...............
0
0
- 0
this completed in another year.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed.
Box score:
place the one central stairs in the 43. A last minute basket clinched Holkeboer,f
. 2 0 4 New Years day guests of Mr. Workmen said the water level Kruyter • of Grand Rapids, well ployed as a yardmaateron the C
and O railroad for many year*.
Holland
FG FT TP vestibule in an effort to eliminate the Grand Rapids win.
2
2
0
Bradley, ..............
and Mr*. Claud* Hutchinaon were In that area is the lowest In many known for his exceptional vocal He formerly lived in Holland.
Gone Schrotenboer.Pure Oil*
Bosch, f .........
6 congestion.This arrangementwill
8
. 3 2
Bauman, (
.
her parent* and aiater,Mr. and years. The main river bed was talent and who has conducted
Israels,f ...........
2
increase the size of the vestibule. center, was high man for the
22560
Mrs. Bert Van Dia Sr. and daugh- only six inches deep in places, and numerous hymn sings, will be
evening
with
21
tallies
followed
Vander Kuy, c —
2
Size of classrooms on each side
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probate
18
41 ter, Lillian of East Saugatuck
s
the
lagoon, always covered with
by Bob Altena with 11. Weaver
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Appledorn, g
0
also is reduced.
guest leader. There will al*o be
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoxie water, is now just a mud hole.
At a session of aald Court, held at
Kempker, g ------------- 0
Other improvementswill be the paced the Grand Rapids lad* with
special music. Miss Joyce Koops
the Probate Office, In the City of
of Wyoming Park were Sunday
‘^lagh,
...........
...........1
Installationof concealed radiators 18 tallies.
will be organist and Mrs. M. Lok- Grand Haven. In said Coumy, on the
afternoon guaata of Mr. and Mrs.
Hildebrand, c ------- 0
which wiU be thermostatically
Crops,
to
ers, pianist The public is invited. 23rd day of December, A. D.. 1M«.
Carl Walter.
Preaent, HON. CORA VAND*
Van Wiereng . .
1
controlled.The organ console wUl
Don Meeusen who is serving in
Add
Weather Note*:
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Starring
WATER. Judge of Probate.
Beerthuis, f
be removed, pulpit arrangement
the armed force* is home on fur(From
Thursday’s
Sentinel)
In the Matter of the Xatete of
of Kalamazoo are parent* of
Kruithof, e
............. 3
changed and there will be new Gras* Fire in January
Nellie Qroters. Deceased.
The Bit O’ Fun club will meet lough.
son, Andrew Dale, bom Dec. 30
at
Hobeck, ................. 0
pulpit furniture. New pews will be
A Kragt la stiU in the hospital Rena Kroll, formerly Beekman,
Ever heard of a big grass fire
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
at Allegan Health Center.
filed in aald Court her petiSchippers, f ..............0
installedin two or three months. ir these parts in January?
and his condition is unchanged. having
Bast
hi
Fennville
Saturday.
Jan.
tion praying that said Court adjudiMr. and Mr*. Arthur Mileham
History of the church is closely
Three
day-long
program*
featHolland township firemen batcate and determine who were at the
8, with supper at 7 o’clock fol- Mre. Kragt is suffering from
TOTALS
..... 12
interwoven with the history of tled one Friday and brought it uring crop* and soil* are being are parents of a son bom at South
broken vertebra received in a fall time of her death the legal heirs of
lowed
by
games
and
visiting.
said deceased and entitled to inherit
Holland which started in 1847 under control after it had enter- planned as feature* of the Farm- Haven City hospital,Dec. 29. He
Mrs William Broadway will be recently.
has been named Arthur Dale.
the real estate of which aald deceased
Muskegon
FG
er*’ Week program at Michigan
TP with the arrival of Dr. Van Raalte ed a wooded spot for 25 feet.
Mr*.
H.
Van
Dyke’*
condition
died aelzed,
New
Years Eve guests of Sher- hostess to the Home club on FriVonker, f ....................5
and
ho
band
of
Dutch
pioneers.
State
college.
Jan.
24
through
28.
11
remain* the same.
IT IB ORDERED, that the 1st day
It all happened when Mrs. Sam
iff and Mrs. L. A Johnson were day afternoon, Jan. 7. Mra. E.
Rademaker, f ............4
During the first winter a log Vande Lune was burning some
10
Sugar beets will be the topic
On Jan. 10 there will be a con of February, A. D., 1949, at ten o’clock
Simmon#
will present the lesson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ned
Bale,
Mr.
and
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Bolema, c ....................5
11 church, 35 by 60 feet, was built on garbage in a container at her foi Tuesday,Jan. 25. Member* of
Mrs. Louis Plummer entertain- fregatlonal meeting at 7:45 pin. Office, be and ia hereby appointedfor
Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mr. and Mrs
Vander Zyl, g ........... 1
4 what is now Pilgrim Home ceme- home on Arthur Ave., about four the MSC staff and beet sugLast
Sunday
Student
Garence
hearingsaid petition;
Robert Keag, Mr. and Mis. Ar- ed her Sunday school class of the
V'yn, g
....».•. 2
tery. When people began to build
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED, that
miles northwest of Holland in the ar manufacturers’representative*
Baptist church Friday, Dec. 3L Vos was in charge of both serGilmore ....................0
homos and set up their businesses vicinity of Lakewood Blvd. A will present talk* on new beet thur Sanford and Mr. and Mis.
vices. Rev. Walcott filled a classi- public notice thereof be given by
with games and lunch.
publicationof a copy of thla order,
Hays ............................
0
nearer the lake, it was deemed burning scrap of paper blew away machinery, production problem*, Carl Walter, all of Fennvill*.
cal appointment in East Sauga for three successive weeks previous to
Mr. and Mrs. John Katheler Mr. and Mr*. Rusaell Vincent
Hermanson ................0
wise to build the new church in and ignited the tall grass In an and soil management.
of Saginaw were recent visitors tuck Christian Reformed church. said day of hearing.In the Holland
Leafstrand..................2
the midst of the thriving center.
Wednesday, Jan. 26, has been and famliy of Allegan were dinAll Catechism daises will again Cltv News a newspaper printed and
adjoining field, firemen reported.
ner guests Sunday of his sister at the home of her parents, Mr.
Kelley ..........................
0
From 1S47 to 1850, the church exbe in session this week. Saturday circulated In said County.
Fanned
by
a
strong west wind, set as "Bean Day." All aspect* of and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Clinton Ely.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Herbert .............
0
isted independently.In 1850 it afA true
Judge of Probate.
fire spread toward a woods and bean production will be dlacuaaed
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury of daises will study lesson 8.
A H. Pahl.
Smith
, 0
filiated with the Reformed Church
Among
the
topic*
will
be
bean
A group of young people from O' -aldlne Allen. Register of Probate.
township firemen battled about
South Haven has been a guest In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oiris
Ombo
enMorraU ........................0
in America. This relationshipwas
an hour before tlie fire was ariety and fertilizer triala, ln*ect tertainedat a New Years Eve the home of Mr*. Zelda Trow- the local community enjoyed an
severed in 1882. From 1882 to
evening of entertainmentat the
brought under control. It burned a control, harveat methods, and the dinner party, Mr. and Mrs. Joe bridge for a few day*.
TOTALS ................
46 1881 it was again independent,
J. Weener home last Wednesday
300-foot swath a quarter mile Michigan bean Induatry.
New
Year’s
Day
dinner
guests
Hanson
and
two
sons,
Mr.
and
Officials, WendciJ Emery, Win- and in 1881 the congregation occuPotatoes will be the theme for
evening.
long.
In
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
OrMis. William Rasmussen and
nie Schuler.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
pying the Pillar church affiliated
Two houses east of the woods the Thursday program. MSC fac- daughter Ellen, Mrs. Anna Morse ville Compton were her parents, The Rev. and Mre. Walcott and
with the Christian Reformed de29 East 9th
Phone 1999
ulty
and
representative*
from
inMary
Ann
apent
New
Year’*
day
were endangered. Firemen used
and ton Cleon, Mrs. Katie Jorgen- Mr and Mrs. Charles Green.
nomination.
in Grand Rapid* with relatives.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
fog lines The big water tanker dustry will talk on production, son, daughter Gladys and son
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and sons
Holland's founder served as pasThe local school board will
GilbertVandar Water, Mgr.
which the township keeps east of disease control,marketing and re- Bernard, Richard Jorgenson and Donald and Gerald, apent the
tor of the church until 1867 when
>
meet
Jan. 18.
Holland
also
was
used.
(From Thursday** Sentinel)
week-end in Lansing with Mr.
Mias Marjory Symons.
he told his consistoryhe could no
Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Wy* and
Fire Chief John Vandenberg Special meetings of th* MichiMr. and Mrs. Carl Walter had and Mrs. Harve Cronkhite, sister
longer continue. In 1869, the Rev.
Calvin were visitors at the home R Pieters was installed as new said damage was negligible, but gan Muck Farmers’ aaaoclation as New Years Day dinner guests of Mrs. Nye.
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Vonk and pdstor. Rev. Pieters died in 1880. he added the blaze could easily are set for Wednesday, Thuraday Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer
and Friday. A comprehensiveprofamily on Sunday evening.
have been disastrous.
and son Philip, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- and baby spent the week-end here
just four years after the death of
gram of talk* foo grower* of muck
Mr. and Mrs. James Steigena Rev. Van Raalte. The Rev. E. Bos
liam Woodall and daughter, Jac- with relatives.
crop* will be presented. The anand family were Sunday evening served from 1883 to 1892; the
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover enquelyn, Mist Florence Sewers,
9
Persons
Arraigned
nual banquet of th* association
visitors at the Home of Mr. and
tertained
for New Year’* dinner,
Mrs.
Myrtle
Comstock,
all
of
Rev. K. Van Goor, 1893 to 1902;
wiU be held at noon Thuraday.
Mr*. Elmer Nienhuis and family. the Rev. A. Keizer, 1902 to 1910; In Municipal Court
Saugatuck and Ward Post of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. George Glupkers,
Essential oil grower* will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Luurst- the Rev. E. J, Tuuk. 1911 to 1919;
daughter, Mary, and son-in-law
land.
Charles Spaulding, 46, of Chi
«na were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Rev. J. M. Ghysels. 1919 to cago, wa* arraigned In municipal on Saturday to talk on pepperMr. and Mrs. Gaude Hutchin- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. RogHerbert Bloemers on Sunday 1925; the Rev. J. De Haan. Jr. court on Monday and pleaded mint and spearmint production. son called on their aunt, Mia. er Prince of Holland and Mr. and
The Michigan Crop Improveevening.
Blanche Ellis of Douglas Sunday. Mrs. John Bast and daughter,
1925 to 1929; the Rev. N. J. Mons- guilty to a drunk and disorderly
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bytwork ma. 1929 to 1940; the Rev. George charge. He was given a suspend- ment association will hold it* anEllen of Fennville.
and family of Bauer spent Sat- Gritter. 1929 to 1947; the Rev. ed sentence providinghe leave* nual meeting on Wednesday, Jan.
Miss Jane Ann Collins was hos26. A banquet wtfl be held in the Fenoville Man Diet
urday at the home of Mr. and Thomas Yfl, who came in 1947.
tess for the Junior Youth Fellowtown.
evening.
Mrs. G. Klinge.
ship of the Baptist chureh SunAlbert Voss, 57. of 350 River Another annual meeting will be After Loaf Hint**
Mis* Josie Overset and Jake
day afternoon at her home her*.
Avb’., pleaded guilty to a like that of the State association of
Eylstra of Jamestown were din- Former Judge Named
R. Schmidgallof Chicago spent
Fennville,
Jan.
13
(Special).—
count Saturdaymorning In the lo- Soil ConaervatkM Diatrlcts on
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. Zylthe week-end here At the farm
cal court and was assessed fine Friday. Buaineai will be handled Martin Ba^th, 59, died at his
Assistant
Prosecutor
Stra on Saturday.
home on East Main St, early on home with hi* family. He returnand costa totaling $13.90.
in the roomtag and the afternoon
Bill Anstoff, Casey Rynsburg
Grand Haven. Jan. 13 (Special)
Frank Van Weelcien, 38, of devoted to an educationalpro- Saturday following a lingering ill- ed Sunday accompanied by Ms
er, Henry Hop and WUllam Ans —Former Circuit Judge Fred T.
nets. He was bom Nov. 23, 1889, daughter, Margaret, who left MonGrand Haven, paid a $10 apeeding gram.
toff enjoyed Monday fishing up MUea has been appointedasin Germany. Mr. Barth waa mar- day to ‘ resume her classes
fine and Vernon De Free, 17, of
north.
ried to Julia Struak of Germany Principia college, Elsah, III
aistant prosecuting attorney, ac- route 1, paid $5 on a similar
Other student*returning alter
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers cording to an order signed by his charge. Running a atop sign cost
in 1906 and they emne to this
'tod family spent New Year’s son, Prosecutor Wendell A. Mile* Peter Varano. 37, of 25 Weat 22nd
country a few years liter. The spending the holdiaysin their
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- and approved by Circuit Judge St., $5. Gordon Vander Pels, 32,
family moved here from Chicago Ganges homes are Marjorie T-ou
(From Thursday*#fiertael)
Symons, Doris and Lucite Wightthur Slag of HoUand.
Raymond L. Smith. The order was of 482 West 16th &U paid $5 for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lock men abopt 15 month# ago.
man, Western Michigan ooUep,
Surviving
are
the
wife,
four
and
son,
Allan,
accompanied
their
filed on Monday with County
v
IfMdon — Ludwig von Beethoven, clerk William Wilds.
daughter and sister, Bln. Evelyn aona and two daughters, Barney, Kalamazoo, and Margaret Ann
composer,suffereda hearIn thk position,the retired
Ths President'sflag has the Mdnto* and ton, Philip Allan, to Math, Frank, Martin, Jr., and Hoover, McLachlan Business colit when about 30 and Judge wiU serve without compenpresidentialseal upon a blueback- Chicago Thursday when Mn. Me Mn Ann jutahe, all of Chicago, lege, Grand Rapids.
JoUliy deaf fay middle sation or (extra charge to tho groud with a large wRite star in Intoah and eon left by airplane and Mrs. Charles Gordon, who , Word has- been receivedhew
that the Swv. and Mrs. Herbert R»
county.
for Portland, Osn, Jar a valtt. The Urn ail th* family home.
each eorner.

the boards during the game and
repeatedly headed off the Holland
offense with a brilliant defense.
Muskegon climbed to the lead
toward the end of the first quar
ter and was never behind the remainder of the game.
The teams parried the lead
around like a hot potato during
most of the first quarter until the
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Troth

Spring Primary

Announced

Reddess Driver

Scheduled Here

Pays Court Fine

On February 21

After Wild Chase

13,

19*

Couple Observes 64th Anniversary

Sisters’

Engagements Announced

The new year having started,
Robert Van Kampen, 23, of 258
East Eighth St., paid $25 fine and
$3.25 costs in munipipal court on
Saturdayafter answeringguilty to

Question of Charter
Re?ision Regarded as
ParticularlyImportant

a

now

turn

their

thoughts to the annual spring
primary Feb. 21, when they will
cast ballots for city clerk, city

Fire girls and Blue Birds

have met to make plans tor the
The activities of the group
meeting are described here.
TTiere were 31 Bonnie Bub-

year.

reckless driving charge.

The charge grew out of a wild
chase through downtown Holland
and eventually out M-40 late Friday night with a Holland police
cruiser chasing Van Kampen.
Police clocked Van Kampen going

With the national election well
out of the way, Holland city

voter* may

Camp

at least 80 miles per hous at 16th
St. and Columbia Ave.

m

bling Bluebirds present at the Jan.
3 meeting at their Neat In the
home of their leader, Mrs. Raymond Smith, A profit of $21 was
turned in from the jello tale. The
girls enjoyed listening to Phyllis
Smith’s new records and they also discussed Christmas fun. Plans
had been made to take the group 4 »
ice skating but the warm sun had
appeared in the afternoon, ruining
the rink. Outdoor games were enMiss Yvonne Qayla Schermer
joyed instead. Betty Heetderk*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schermer
treated the group with refreshof Zeeland have made known the
ments.
A play was written by the Sun- engagement! of their daughters,
shine Blue Birds of Lincoln school Yvonne Gayle, to Allan Vander
at their meeting on Jan. 3. This Poppen and Marilyn Lee, to Richplay will be given for their moth ard M. Mehrtens.Mr. Vander
ers at a tea on Feb. 21 Tha group
also sang happy birthday to Shar-

The chase began on Sixth St.
and proceededto Columbia Ave.,
at speeds from 50 to 60 miles per
of Public Works.
V.>' V’y* Iw*
hour. Van Kampen ran the atop
i
Mist Marilyn Lao Ichormor
In addition,one alderman will
Ml** Alma Beatrice Kramer
street at Seventh St. and ColumMr., and Mra. L. B. Scholtan
be elected in each ward for a twobia and the red flasher at Eighth
Poppen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer
year period and third ward voters
St. and College Ave. along the
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Scholten late the Couple. The occasion alAlbert Vander Poppen, route L
will vote on two aldermen,one( announce the engagement and route.
quietly observed their 64th wed- so marked the 89th birthday of
Hamilton, and Mr. Mehrtens Is the
for a one-yearterm. This is be- approaching marriage of their
According to police, Van Kam- ding anniversary Dec. 28 at their Mrs. Scholten. Mr. Scholtenwill
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
cause one alderman was appoint- daughter. Alma Beatrice, to Rob- pen came to the intersectionot
home, 121 West 18th St. A fam- celebrate his 88th birthday on
Mehrtens of Bridge Hill, Grind
ed to fill a vacancy. One conRapids.
ert H. Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. 22nd St. and College Ave. and ily dinner was held and friends Feb. 9. They have four children
itable also is to be named in each
William H. Reed of Tampa, Fla. couldn’t make the turn and went called at the home to congratu- living.
ward.
over the curb, through Prospect
Perhaps the most importantis- Mr. Reed is a student in the Park. The police cruiser kept up
school of dentistry at the Uniclass with Bill Brink as chairman on Dalman. The group leader is
sue facing local voters will be the
the chase through the park and
versity of Michigan. The wedding
and Fred Padgett,- chaplain.
Mrs. L W. Lamb, Jr.
proposed charter revision. Along
because of wet, slippery paveHospital Notes
will take place Jan. 26.
Reports from Lakevlew school
with this "yes" and "no" issue will
ment, slid into a tree.
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital say that the Perky Blue Birds
appear the names of electors filThe damaged cruiserwas forced
Mrs. R. E. Flikkema of Tulsa. Is Monday were Cheryl Oosterbaan, were entertained at • birthday
ing petitionsfor members of the
to give up the chase out M-40. spending a few weeks with her 251 West 19th St.; Marion Haveparty for Gayle Bouwman given
charter commission.If the issue
However, local officersradioed mother. Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma, man. 45 East 22nd St.; Eleanor
her by her mother, Mrs. Richard ‘The first navigation on Lake
carries, commission members are
Allegan sheriff’s officer* who College Ave.
Klungle, 372 West 17th St.; Diane Bouwman. An flection was held
Macatawa occurred during the
elected but if the main proposal
later radioed back that the car
R. J. Rutgers. Sr, and R. J. Riemersma, 425 Howard Ave., dis- on Jan. 3. Jean and Janet Timmer
loses, electionof commissioner*is
didn’t come all the way. A search Rutgers. Jr, plan to leave tonight
charged same day; David Stock- were elected oo-prealdents. The summer of 1837. when the ateamautomatically void.
between here and Allegan reveal- for two days in Cincinnati.
dale. 140 East 16th St.; Mary group also Worked on hospital ahip Governor Mason entered the
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
ed Van Kampen had returnedto
The Melody Four quartet of Vollink, 711 Myrtle Ave. (dis- scrapbooks. Mrs. Joe Jonker is lake. The entrance to Lake Macasaid nominating petitions for all
Holland.
tawa was reported in a letter
Grand
Rapids will present a con- charged same day.)
leader of the group.
candidates must be filed with his
Police found the car and through
First
Discharged
Monday
were
Jerry
cert Thursday at 8 p.m. in First
Meeting at the home of Mrs. from E. H. Macey to Alexander
office before 4 p.m. Feb. 7. Petia check of records brought Van
Lamer, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. M. Glenn Brower, their assistant Walsh of Lanslngburgh,N. Y.,
Christian
Reformed
church
of
tions for general city offices
Kampen in for .questianing this Zeeland. The Christian school cir- Herbert Bulthuls and infant son,
Zeeland, Jan. 13— Zeeland high’*
leader, the Gay Time Blue Birds dated Aug. 1, 1837," Robert G.
must have signatures of 25 qualimorning.He readily admitted the
526 Central Ave.; Mrs. Robert held an electionof officers. Thoae Evans told the Holland chapter Chlx won their first game of tbt
cle
is sponsoringthe event.
fied voters of the city. Ward ofreckless driving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, Northuis and infant daughter, 150 elected were as follows: presi- of the Sons of the Revolution at year Friday night when they dtfice petitions require 10 signaBernard Van Zanten, 23, of 23
1748 South Shore Dr., have return- West 15th St.; LeRoy Brookhouse, dent Karen Bale: secretary, Mar its Monday night meeting.The
tures of qualified voters iir the
West 26th St., paid a $25 fine ed from Algonac where they spent 129 East 20th St.
ilyn Brower, and scribe, Lupeta paper dealt with the early his- feated the Otsego high fiva. Soon
ward in question. The charter
and $3.25 costs in Jarred N. the week-end with Mr. Smith’s
of the contest was 35 to 25. Tha
A daughter, Jill, was born to- Cantu. Gretchen Schonfeld en tory of Holland harbor.
also provides lhat candidates may
Clark's justice court in Zeeland parents.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van tertalned the girls by reading
At that time there wa* four game was a rough, hard fought
pay a fee of $1 in lieu of a petithis morning on a reckless drivbattle.
Jack Kuiper, son of Mr. and Hemert, 5011 Central Ave.
stories to them. Game* were play- feet of water at tile shoaleat point
ition.
ing count.
The tilt started with a nip-andMrs.
John
Kuiper. Jenison Park,
ed
and
lunch
was
served
by
the in the natural channel, Macey
New voters or those who have
Van Zanten was cited Thursday is confined to his home with rheuwrote. He said the hartwr was tuck first quarter. Zealand manleader,
Mrs.
William
Pluim
and
changed their addresses since the
nighf after police stopped to matic fever. Jack will be allowed
destined to become one of the aged to be out in front 7-3 at the
Mrs. Brower.
last election in November must
check on Van Zanten who was to have visitorsduring his sixlake's most important harbors. end of the initial frame. Ostego
The
Joyful
Blue
Birds
met
at
register with the city clerk not
Graveside services were held at
hiding behind a car on East 24th week confinement.
outs cored the Chlx in the second
the home of Patty Hower. A to- For at that time mariners found
later than Tuesday, Feb. 1.
the Fennville cemetery Thursday
St.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
Mia* Iris Mary Scamehorn
boggan party was planned for the an abundance of natural harbors period but Zeeland kept a film
Accordingto officers, Van Zan- of Hope college,and Milton L. afternoon for Mrs. Jennie Duell of
near future. Also, games were on the western shores of Lake two point lead and the teams finThe engagement of Miss Iris ter quickly got into the car and Hinga, Hope dean of men, are in Grand Rapids, wife of Sidney played and refreshments were Michigan but few were found on ished the first half with the acore
Mary Scamehorn to William started east in 24th St. at a high New York City to attend a meet- Duell, formerly of Fennville. Be- served to the group. Mrs. Elmar the eastern ahore. As early as standing 15-13.
Conklin
Play in the third quarter conHolden Draper is announced by rate of spaed. He didn’t turn the ing of the American Association sides the husband she is survived Burwitz is leader.
1837 there was a "splendid steam
by two sisters, Mrs. Andrew Vantinued
to be nip-and-tuckwith
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. car light on, according to police. of Universities.
mill,
blacksmith
shop
and
seven
Washington school was the
The chase followed through the
Scamehorn of Tayloryille,111. Mr.
The Ottawa County Farmers’ der Werff and Mrs. Dorward Nix- meeting place of the Happy Blue dwelling house* at Superior," each team scoring six points.
•However, Zeeland's two point lead
Draper is the son of Mr. and Mrs. east end and eventually wound up union will meet Thursday at on, also of Grand Rapids.
Birds on Jan. 3. Sharon Sha- Macey wrote. The Governor MaRollo Higgins Sr. was taken to
on the old Zeeland road where 10:30 a.m. in the Blendon towi
Harold Drapper of Holland.
gonaby was hostess. It was also son had risked an unknown har- again put them out in front at
Miss Scamehorn, graduate of police halted Van Zanten. He was hall, instead of on Wednesday the Community hospital at Doug- reported that during the month of bor, becauae of damage received the end of the quarter 31-19.
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
turned over to Deputy Clayton as originally planned. Sam Mar- las Tuesday evening, ill of a heart
Zeeland began to pull away in
—Sheriff’s officerstoday were in- Taylorville township high school,
December, the proup held sever at Singapore. Repairs were made
Forry, who preferred the charge. tin, state president,will speak and ailment. He previously suffered
the fourth period and controlled
is
a
student
at
Hope
college.
Mr.
vestigatinga series of six burglaral meetings. On Dec. 13, the girl* at Superior, now called Waukaan attack at Wayland on Tuesday
play, holding Otsego to six tallies
a potluck lunch will be served at
soo.
lea during the week-end at Conk- Draper is a graduateof Holland
'fternoon while there on businesa. went to the NetherlandsMuseum
high
school
and
Hope
college.
He
noon.
“However, 10 years later when while netting 14
lin which netted about $100 in
and
afterwards
up
to
the
Camp
Bethel chapter O.E.S. held a
William L. Reeve, sophomore
cash and from $7,000 to $8,000 in served four years with the U.S.
the immigrants from the Nether- This game waa the first conferpotluck supper for its members Fire office to make presents for
to
Marine
corps.
He
is
now
propriestudent in chemical engineering
savings bonds.
lands appear on the scene, it be- ence game for both schools and
their
fathers.
Presents
for
their
Tuesday evening preceding the
The savings "bonds of $25, $50, etor of the NetherlandsRecord
at the University of Michigan, has
come*
evident that the foregoing Zeelands initial conference win.
b'isiness meeting. An invitation mothers were made on Dec. 20 at
Leading the scorers for tha
and
Gift
shop.
$100, $500 and $1,000 denominabeen elected secretary of the Univisit happened to be made at just
was read from Holland chapter a Christmas party held at the
evening was Lyle Olsen, stellar
The wedding will take place
tions, were taken from Bob’s tavversity chapter of Zeta Psi. Reeve
an
opportune
time,
and
that
tbe
No. 429, to attend its past ma- home of Mrs. Augst. Dec. 22, the
ern, owned by Robert L. Jablonski, April 2.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruschannel was navigableonly by Otsego star, with 11 points while
trons’ and patrons' meeting Tues- group went Christmas caroling.
Preliminary
work
is now underalong with $8 in small change.
sell C. Reeve, Elmdale Ct.
canoes and rowboats, and that only Ray Wagner and Dick Carlson
Mrs.
Arthur
Yost
is
leader.
way in Ottawa county in connec- • Msr. J. S. Davis of Lansing lc day evening. Jan. 18.
each netted 10 markers fbr the
Bonds and cash were taken from
Marc C. Hutchinson,president It has been reported that the at certain time*. Vessels bringing
tion with establishing1949 potato
an unlocked safe.
spending a week at the Elfer- of Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., Friendly Blue Birds of Washing- settlers and supplies were com Chlx.
acreage goals for each individual
In the reserve game the Otsego
Loot taken from Conklin Lumdink home, 338 River Ave.
and past president of the Nation- ton school had a busy holiday sea- pelled to anchor out in Lake
farm, according to Glenn E. Tayber Co., owned by Valentine
Bonnie Van Dyke is convalesc- al Canners association,has been son. They started in December Michigan ... and discharge their reserves nipped the Zeeland relor, chairman of the Ottawa
Schaefer, had not been determining at her home, 120 West 28th named chairman of the nomina- by making spatter print Christ freight and passengers by means serves 26-25.
Countly AAA committee.
ed this morning since the safe
of small flat-bottomed boats, with
St., following a tonsillectomy at
tions committee at the 42nd an- mas cards at the home of their
The chairman said that letters Holland hospital Saturday.
which had been tampered with releader, Mr*. Andries Steketee a considerable amount of wading
nual
convention
of
the
National
are now going out from their ofmained locked. Schaefer arranged
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman. Association to be held at Atlantic They were entertainedat the as well," Evans said.
fice to all commercial potato
to have an expert of Grand Rapid*
He then traced developmentof
73 East 10th St., spent Monday City, N.J. Jan. 14-20.
home of Roxanna Rudolph. Here
growers
in
the
county
who
are
open the safe today.
in St. Johns, called there by the
they started watering pitchers for the harbor from 1847 to 1899
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
N.
Johnson
listed on their records as having
The sum of $54.96 was taken
illness of their daughter, Mrs. left by auto Thursday morning to their mother's Christmasgifts. On when the present channel was
grown three or more acres of
from the Ford garage, operated by
Carl Schultz, who is confined to spend a couple of months at Sara- Monday, Dec. 20, the group held finally authorized,touching on
potatoes in any one of the past
Charles G. Batson, but the culprits
the hospital.
sota. Fla. They were accompanied a Christmasparty at the home of controversial channelsthat were
four years. These letters ask the
missed $57 in silver in the garage.
Principal J. J. Riemersma of by Mrs. Johnson's niece, Mrs. Mike Sally Houtman. Games were play- planned and sometimes started,
growers to indicate by Jan. 20,
An expensive cash register was
Gdn. Est. Henry Kooyers to
Holland high school submitted to Fahling of Sparta who plans to ed and gifts were exchanged. Mrs. but almost never finished.
1949, their actual planted acreage
pried open.
John
Van Null and wf. Lot 156
The
meeting
was
held
at
the
major surgery at Holland hos- stay a month.
Neal Houtman served the girls
of potatoes for 1945, 1946, 1947,
Warehouses of Standard Oil and
Diekema Homestead Add. Twp.
pital Monday.
Miss
Eleanor
Rummell
has
re- party supper and they were given home of Dr. and Mrs. K. C.
and 1948, and to indicate their inShell Oil also were entered, but
Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries turned to California after spend- Blue Bird pencils for favors. The Myers, 36 West 18th St. The Holland.
tended planted acreage for 1949.
Jacob Cook and wf. to William
nothing was missing.
of 382 Howard Ave., left Monday ing the holidays with her parents, new year was started off with the hosts served a tray luncheon.
This informationwill assist the
M. Vincent and wf. WJ SEt 24-7«
The Conklin mill, owned by a
on an extended vacationtrip in Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Rummell. They playing of games at the home of
County AAA committee in deIt Twp. Grand Haven.
Mr. Dykstra. also was entered, but
the South. They expect to spend accompanied her as far as Chi- their leader.
terminingwh^t the acreage goal
Interior of Car Gutted
John P. Roel* and wf. to Georgo
there seemed to be no appreciable
several days with Mr. and Mrs cago.
Under the guardianship of Mrs.
shall be for each individual farm.
Schutmaat and wt. PL Lot I Villoss. A sack of dehydratedalfalfa
Dalchow of Indianapolis,Ind..
Mrs. John Smith of Jackson is Leonard Dick, the Otyokwa Camp In Fire Early Saturday
Taylor said any farmer who inlage ‘of Cedar Swamp Twp. Holtaken from the mill was found
forerly of Holland, and will staying with her mother, Mrs. Fire group held a meeting on Jan.
tends
to
grow
three
or
more
acres
near the tavern.
•
Mist Hilda Elenbaat
Fire of undeterminedorigin
spend a week with their son-in- George Lamoreaux while her fath- 4. Songs were sung and games
of potatoes in 1949 and who does
Jacob W. Hobeck and wf, to
charred
the
interior of an oldlaw
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
er
Is
confined
to
the
Douglas
hoswere
played.
The
group
discussed
The engagement of Miss Hilda not receive a letter from the
Forrest Maycroft and wf. Pi Lot
Camp Fire honor* and were serv model car belonging to Dale Borg- 8 and all Lots 9 and 10 Henevtld'n
Elenbaas to Donald A. Pyle is county AAA office shall notify Glenn Loveland.Nashville, Tenn pital.
man, 17, early on Saturday at
Mrs. Wayne Harris and two ed refreshments.
announced by her parents,Mr. and the office of the potato They plan to visit St. Petersburg
Plat No. 10 Twp. Park.
Ann Thomas reports that the the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Elenbaas, 108 West acreage he intends to plant in and Miami, Fla., and other joints children.Sonja and Douglas, reGdn. Est. Flora Meindersma,M.
McKinley St., Zeeland. Mr. Pyle 1949, so that he may have an of- of interestbefore returning about turned home Sunday after spend- Hunda Konya Camp Fire group Mrs. Jake Borgman, route 2.
I. to George Nieubuurt and wf.
April 1.
The
youth’s
father
had
left
ing several days with her mother, met with their guardian, Mrs
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- ficial goal assigned to his farm.
Lot 57 Western Add. to MiddleIn
Two movies, "Bermuda Holi- Mrs. Mary Ambrose at Quincy.
Robert Longstreet, at the home of home at 3 a m. to carry mail and burg Village of Lament
bert G. Pyle, route 2, Zeeland.
This is important, Taylor said,
day,"
and
"Log
Rolling"
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
Parrish
of Joyce Bruursma. The girls plan- had noticed nothing amiss at the
because a farm must have been
car which was parked outside. John W. Laug et al to George
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
assigned a potato acreage goal shown at Holland high schoo1 Otsego, formerly of Fennville, ned a party for which the girls re
A. Fitch and wf. Pt. NE1 NW4
chapel exercises this morning. The were guests the past week of their ceive credit towards the Fire Dale awoke at 3:30 a.m. and rous—Petitions have been filed with
and the grower must have planted
23-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
ed
the
household,
first
believing
City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel by three
within that goal, in order to be program was in charge of Rob- daughter,Mrs. Clare Schulz and Makers rank. The party is to be
Paul Langer and wf. to Reino
ert Van Voor bees’ second hour family.
members of the city council whose
held at the home of Carol Plakke the house was on fire.
eligible for price support proA. Tikkannen NW frl i NW frl 4
The
Holland
township
fire
determs expire in the spring.
After the meeting, the girls danc
tection on his 1949 crop. Unless
also Pt. SWl NW4 31-8-14 Twp.
Mayor Martin Boon, who is fined to records. Refreshments partment wa* called and remainj
the grower meets the eligibility
ed
on
the
scene
a
half
hour.
The
ishing a first term, and Aid. Ruswere served by the hostess.
requirements, he cannot receive a
Ida Vegter et al to Marinus
in
sell Vander Veen and Louis BreiA business meeting was held interior of the car was badly Geertman and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk
loan from the government on his
tels, have filed their petitions. The
by the Tawanka Camp fire group burned.
potatoes, nor can he sell to the
63 City of Holland.
latter two are also completing
at which the girls worked on their
John Wittingen and wf. to M**government at the support level.
their first term as members of
ranks. Mrs. Adrian Van Putten Ntw Richmond Farmer
tin P. Wyngarden and wf. Pt
council.
is guardian.
NW4 SWi 10-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Jacob Peuler, 67, Dies
George Wessel, city treasurer,
As reported by Sandra Boer Succumbi at Douglas
Albert B. Johnson and wf. to
who is eligible to Serve another
sema, the Odako Camp Fire group
Chester Fox and wf. Pt SWi 16At
Hudionville Home
Fennville, Jan. 13 (Special)
term, has announced he will seek
held their Christmas party at the
5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Jacob Peuler, 67, died Friday
the office he has held for two
home of Carmen Steffens. Gifts George Lamoreaux, 80. ot New
Albert B. Johnson and wi to
morning
at
his
home
in
Hudsonterms. According to the city charwere
exchanged
and
games
play Richmond, died at Community Kenneth Bonnema and wf. Pt
ville.
ter, the city treasurer is eligible
ed. At the last meeting of the hospital,Douglas, at 6 a.m. today SWl 19-5-14 Twp Zeeland.
Survivingare his wife, Rena;
to serve for six consecutive years.
group, the girls took a tour following a two-week heart ail- Nellie Van Doom to Lawrence
four daughters, Mrs. Helen De
The only member of the board
through the NetherlandsMuseum m> nt. He was a well-known fruit Draft and wf. Pt. Lot 14 and pt
Vree of Holland,Mr*. Florence
of public works whose term exwhich proved to be very interest- farmer. Lamoreaux was born in Lot 15 Blk
George W. DanVan Dyke of Zeeland, Mrs. GertNew Richmond to the late Mr. and forth’* Add. Coopersville.
pires, Adrian Ringelberg, has not
ing. Mr*. I. H. Marsilje is guard
rude
Schipper
and
Mrs.
Arlene
Mrs. Isaac Lamoreaux.
said whether he will seek another
ian.
Lawrence Draft and wf. to Min. i
Hopp of Hudsonville;two sons,
He is survived by the wife, Helterm.
The
Luta
Camp
Fire group with
nie Laug Pt. Lots 14 and 15 Blk A
Henry
and
Harold
of
Hudsonville
en
Hanson;
a
son,
Stewart,
at
Deadline for filing petition* is
their guardian, Mrs. James Knoll,
George W. Danforth’s Add. CoopMiss Phyllis A. Haskln
and three sisters.
at noon Jan. 29, and the primary
met at Federal school. Unfinished home; one daughter, Mrs. John ersville.
Smith of Jackson; one grandson;
election will be held Feb. 2L
The engagement of Miss Phyllis
businesswas attended to and
Ernest Runnkm and wf. to Emil
also a sister, Mrs. Ida Sherman of
Alene Haskin to Joseph E. De Grand Haven Chamber
discussion was held.
Klumpel and wf. Pt SEi SEi 7-6Fennville.
Neve, son of Mr. and Mrs. WarNew officers were elected
15 Twp. Crockery.
Trailer-Motor Bike
Funeral arrangementswill be
ren De Neve, Sr., Point Pleasant, To Dedicate Building
the Jan. 3 meeting of the Tanda
Leonard Schaafsmi and wf. to
N.Y., was made known by her
Collide on Avenue
Camp Fire group of Montello announced later.
Duane Brady and wf. 347 Lake
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 — ‘ Grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Has- Haven Chamber of Commerce will
Park school. The new officer*are
Ave., Spring Lake Lot 19 Fleser*!
car driven by Thomas kin, at a bridge party in their dedicate its new headquartersat
president,Nancy Freestone; vice ness meeting, plans were drawn Add. Spring Lake.
Houghey of Muskegon, pulling a home, 205 East 15th St., on Sat- an open house Wednesday, Jan. 19.
president, Cynthia Jenien; trea- up for a party which is to be held
Hattie E. Douck to Norma J.
house trailer, and a whizzer motor urday afternoon. The announcesurer, Yvonne Pas; secretary for their fathers. The girls also Auten Pt NE1 22-8-15 Twp.
The event will be climaxed with
hike collided on River Ave., be- ment was made on hand painted a banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the AmRuth Bosma; and scribe, Janice held an election of officers.Of- Crockery.
tween 13th and 14th Sts. Monday tally cards.
Martin Van Hekken and wf. to
Kiekintveld. It was deckled that ficers elected are president, Marerican Legion building.
night.Guests
the party included
Glanton; secretary,Carol John De Vries and wf. Pt Lots 1
each girl will hold office for three
The U. S. Coast Guard will preThe motor bike was driven by Mesdames Larry Pearse, Edward sent an originaloil painting as a
montt*. Tha guardian of this Luth; scribe, Jane Ann Klaasen; and 2 Blk C R. H. Post’* Park HiU
Earl Kolkman of 632 Lakewood J. Roberts, Howard Topp and Har- memorial to, the Coast Guard cutgroup is Mrs. Andrew Kammer and clean up, Shirley Seidelman Add. City of Holland. Blvd., who told officers the car old Kammeraad, and the ,Misses ter Escanaba, one of the first
Florence Klow to Minno Klouw
and Kay Keane.
aad.
and trailer came so close to him Marilyn Whitford,Jeanne Muel- ships lost in World War JL Ralph
Paula Luurstma reports that
Cantesuta Camp Fire girls of and wf. Pt Lot 57 ind 62 and pt
that the trailer hit his handle endyk, Edna Van Tatenhove, Bradford, executive vice president
the OkidiyapiCamp Fire group Harrington school met at the home Lots 56 and 63 Montello Park Adi
bar and caused him to run into Betty Brinkman, Prudence Has- of the U. S. Chamber of Comunder the guardianship of Miss of their leader, Mrs. M. K. Dis- City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Lankh**t
the curb.
kin and LiUian Meppelink.
%
Gerrit Gemmen and wf. to Hen(Bulford photo) Marian Dame, met Jam 4 in the brow, Monday night to make
merce, will deliver an address.
Kolkman wa^ given a ticket for
Miss Haskin was graduated
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra read the gymnasium of Washington school. plans for the next few meetings. ry De Koster and wf. Pt Wi NEi
The new building is located on
Mr. and Mrs Harold A. Lanknot having an operator's license. from Holland high school and- Washington St. oppositaSchuler heet are living in Grand Rapids double ring service at 8 p.m. be- Aftar the business meeting, the Margie Knoll has charge of pro- 26-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
The driver of the car continued Hope college and is now teaching hoteL It will serve Grand Haven, following their marriage Dec. 28 fore an arrangement of greens, group played games. Plans were grams for the first half of the
Ruth M. Ramsland to
on toward Grand Haven, not mathematicsa/t South High scljool Spring Lake and Fenysburg.
period and Laurie Ann Hohl will P. Van Bragt and wf . Pt
at the home of the bride’s par- Michigan holly and white chrys- made to sell more stationery.
knowing he had skJeswipedthe in Grand Rapids. Mr. De Neve
ent!, Mr. and Mrs. George York, anthemums.
Jan. I marked the date of the be responsible for the latter part and 2 HeneveldsPlat No. 16
bike. He was stopped by sheriff* attended Hope college and the
Cotton cannot be grown aueceae- route 6. Mrs. Lankheet la the
A reception for 40 guests was meeting held by the Waku Waetl A. Valentine party, a talk on beau- Park.
officer* after the local police Boston School of Art and is now fuliy in areas which have in an- former Lucille York. Mr. Lank- held at the bride's home.
Henry
Camp Fire gwi^The group met
auKure by Mrs. Opal Dyer and
Radioed a call throigh, and made studyingat the Art Institute of nual precipitkm of kaa* than 30 heet'f parents are Mr., and Mrs.
•vents of Interest fre
Mrs. Lankheet was graduated
out mi MCktet report.
one supmember of the Board

assessor, city attorney,
ervisor, a
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The Boyhood sad Youth of Jemus
About 60 members of the ChamLuke 2:39-52
Holland Christian seeks to betber of Commerce gathered in HoBy Henry Oeerllngs
ter it* 3-S record at the Armory
THE FACTS about the life of tel Holland last evening and after
Friday night, when it plays host
bountiful luncheon, the project
Jesus up to his thirteenthyear are
to the fighting Chix of Zeeland
very meager. Following the visit of erecting a hospital in Holland
high school.The game promise* to
of the wise men an angel ap- was discussed, began a story in
be a battle between the two
peared to Joseph in a dream, urg- the Saturday, Nov. 6, issue of the
)f«w Home or the
Holland City Kewi
Published Every Thuri
ly by the Sentinel
PrintingCo Office 54-58
Weet Eighth Street. Holland, Michigan.
Entered aa eeeond cl&M mattei at
poet office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of Congreea.March 3.

tho

>•79.

Telephone— Hews Items 3193
Advertlalngand Subecrlptione.
3191

him to take Mary and

the Holland Daily Sentinel published
babe and flee to Egypt. Herod's in 1915.

ing

night, Klomp took to his heels.
But it wasn’t fire engines, it was
only a car spinning its wheels at
an icy curb.
What makes it harder to explain
was that Klomp didn't return to
church.

new

m

elaus, his cruel son reigned in his
stead. Again the angel visitedJoseph. tellinghim to return to his
own land. It would appear from
the context that the holy family
intended locating in Bethlehem of
Judea, but when they learned
that Archelaus was on the throne
they turned northward in obedience to the voice of the angel,

football this afternoon

In an eloquentaddress before Zeelanders haven’t fared too well,
the Chamber of Commerce at a but reports from the Zeeland
luncheon in Hotel Holland last camp indicatethat the Elzinga
evening Dr. William De Kleine, players are finally finding them
director of the division of tubercu- selves, and could spell plenty of
losis of the state board of health, trouble for the Maroons.
The local club seems to have redeclared that the time is fas* approachingwhen the most impor- covered from the effects of two
tant work of any community will defeats last week, and will be
be the conservation of human trying to start a new victory

to

Trainng Offered

sway.

Like all long-time firemen,
Klomp's ears are attuned to the
sound of a siren, and when that
sound comes he’s on his way.
And so when the thin scream
came through the air during the
New Year’s Eve service in Fourteenth Street church last Friday

Holland high school won Wi coach, Howard Elzinga, will deffrom Grand initely be out to stop the Holdren
Bethlehem under two Rapids Union high. Score 27 to 6.
landers. The locals have whipped
years old was about to be made
The First State bank has rethe Chix by decisive margins »
effective.Without any delay the cently added a remarkable machine to its equipment— a machine recent years, and last season stopflight was undertaken. Shortly
ped the Chix by big scores in two
afterwardHerod died, and Arch- that posts ledgers and makes out games. So far this season, the
customer's statements.
intent to slay all the male chil-

Sunday School

FIRE CHIEF Andy Klomparen*
is trying to explain this one

neighboring rivals.
Zeeland, playing under its

From
Ambush
Volleys

In case you were wondering (as
we were) what the reaction of the
police department was to Court
Reporter Dan Vander Werf’s gift
of Christmas suckers, they werd

Hope college will offer a leadership training course for Sunday
school workers, it was announced
today by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
college president.
The course will open Jan. 24 *t
7:30 and will meet for two and
one-half hours one night a week
for 10 weeks, file course is aimed
primarilyfor Sunday school superintendents and teachers and it
is expected that students will b#
drawn from the Holland, Zeeland
and Vriesland areas.
Instructors will’ be Dr. Richard
Oudersluys, professor of New Testament at Western Theological
'

seminary, the Rev. Harold D«
Roo, assistant pastor of Third Reformed church, Dr. Henry Voogd,

associate professor of sociologyat
well received.So well, In fict, that Hope college and Dr. Henry DeDan received a thank-younote and Pree, head of the department of
The publishershall no. be liable
for any error or error* to printing
Christmas greeting from the en- religious educationat Hope colany advertising unless a proof of
tire department.
lege, who is also acting as coeuch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser end returned
ordinator.
by hhn In time for correction with
Dr. Garrett Heyns returns to
Each evening will be divided
suoh errors or corrections noted
Holland every once in a while to into two sessions,one of which
plalnlv thereon; and in such case If and settled in Nazareth, their
string. Christian, after playing
life.
renew friendshipswith the people will be given to the Life o<
any error so noted is not corrected,
This morning Prof. Kuizenga of good game against Allegan in its
publisher*liabilityshall not exceed home city.
he knew while he was superinten- Christ, a subject to be taken by
At
that
point
the
record
closes,
such a proportionof the entire apace
the seminary made an announce- opener last week, failed against
dent of Christian schools. His lat- all of the students,and the second
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Poest
occupied by the error bear* to the and not until He is twelve years
ment to the Senior class in regard Grand Rapids Christian on Thurswhole apace occupied by such adver- old does Jesus emerge for a few
(de Vries photo) est appearance here was on the for specialized work. There will
to a prize that had been establish- day. The locals lacked their usual
tisement.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Poest were Branderhorst. daughter of Mr. occasion of the Christian high be a class of teachers interested
days from obscurity. It is Luke ed in the seminary to be called the zip in the latter contest, and
alumni banquet during the holi- in the traniing of young children,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
this time who draws the vail "Mr. and Mrs. C. Dosker Foreign Coach Arthur Tuls is hoping for married Dec. 7 in the parsonage and Mrs. Bert Branderhorst.
a class in how to teach young
One year 13 00; Six months 11.35; aside and shows us the boy Jesus.
of First Reformed church. Zee- route 1, Zeeland, and the days.
return to form against the
Missionary Prize." The awards
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
At that time, his son, Bob. as people, and a third course in how
land, by the Rev. A. Rynbrandt. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Probably
he
got
the
story
from
Subscriptions payablein advance and
consist of $25 and $10. the highest Zeelanders.
toastmaster contributed a good the home and church can work
will b# promptly dlacontinuedII not Man,-, the mother of Jesus. This sum to be given to the senior who
The Dutch worked out in a long Mrs. Poest is the former Helene Henry Poest, route 3, Zeeland. quip. Commentingon current de together.
renewed.
is a natural supposition and in writes and gives the best sermon strenuous drill Monday, and will
velopments in the Michigan corSubscriberswill confer a favor by
Enrol lees successfullycompletOfficers of the Sunday school rectionssystem of which his fathreporting promptly any irregularity that case the difficulties in con- on Missions and the second prize go through another hard workout
ing the training school courses
nection with the Son's words to goes to the member of the senior today before tapering off in drills
o Phone 3191.
In delivery. ~lte or
are as follows; M. De Jonge, su- er used to be director, he said
will receive Sunday school teachHis mother disappear. Almost as class who is awarded second place. Thursday afternoon. Tuls has
perintendent; Dr. P. R. Van "And you can be sure dad's favorers certificatesissued by the Reabruptly
as
the
story
begins
it
Eenenaam,
assistant
superintenSaturday afternoon bids were been concentrating on fundamentTHE JOB FOR BROOKS
ite book isn’t Rudyard Kipling’s formed church board of education.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
The Job facing Eameat C. ends, and there elapses a period opened for the construction of the als this week, besides trying to The first meeting of the Sec- dent; Mrs. W. Hieftje.superinten- •Kim!"
The program offered will be in
of eighteen years until we hear new First State bank block that is speed up the offense.
dent primary department; Mrs.
Brooks and his associatesin crealine with the international counond
Reformed
church
Ladies
Aid
of Jesus again.
to be located on the northwest So far the Maroons have look- society of the new year will be C. Buttles, assistant primary sucil of religiouseducation.
Latest
quip
from
the
Holland
sing order out of Michigan's prisThe manner of Jesus’ life was corner of Eighth St. and Central ed spotty in their play this year.
perintendent; S. Schipper, secrePersons interested in receiving
on chao* is perhaps as important much like that of other boys. He Ave. accordingto p story in the They seemed to score in spurts held in the church parlors at 2:30 tary; M. Lookers?,treasurer; D. Windmill (SPEBSQSA): When he
detailed
informationcan do »o
was
asked
why
he
was
going
to
p.m.
Thursday.
Newly-elected
ofas any single piece of work in the was now twelve years old. He had Monday, Nov. 8. issue.
Kooiman, assistantsecretarytrea- marry some glamor girl instead of
throughoutthe first six games on
from Dr. Henry DePree at Hope
ficers will be in charge. They are;
•tale at present. To appreciate its never been far from Nazareth,
surer.
Frank Dyke is the lucky bidder the card— somethingwhich Coach
some woman his own age, Grand- college.
importance,the picture must be His home town. He had learned and will receive the contract of Tuls will- try to remedy this week. Mrs. W. Keppel. president; Mrs.
Teachersin their respectivede- pappy replied,"I'd a heap rather
Donald
De
Bruyn.
first
vice
presaeea as a whole, and the atten- the truth about His Father at erecting the 90x120 foot addition He points out that a team that
partments: Beginner's departtion must not be drawn away to His mother's knee and in the sy- to the foundry of the Holland Fur- plays consistentball for the entire ident; Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven. sec- ment: Mrs. W. Hieftje. Mrs. C. smell perfume than linament."
ond
vice
president;
Mrs.
K.
Folkmafe details. The former Holland nagogue school. He never seems to nace Co.
Fox. Mrs. A. Van Doom, Mrs. M.
32 minutes is more likely to sucLouie Van Hartesveldt,ons of
ertsma, recording secretary; Mrs.
mayor has an opportunity to do have stirred the community by
Huyser, Mrs. C. Buttles, Mrs. S. Holland's leading jokestere, got
At 8 o'clock tomorrow morning ceed.
V.
Poest.
treasurer.
The
new
somethingfor Michiganthat could any spectaculardeed. He lived in the Board of Trade rooms on
Schipper. Primary department:
In games so far this seaaon, the
legitimately win the applause of quietly. He did His duty. He loved the third floor of the city hall the Hollandershave stopped Grand groups chosen recently will meet Mrs. D. Elzinga, Mrs. W. Schip- off some typical humor in a note
aA eitiaens regardless of their games. He enjoyed climbing the three days of free examination for Rapids Central. St. Joseph and for organization and election. per, Mrs. W. Staal, Mrs. B. Geb- to the Board of Public Works
when he paid his water bill last
Mrs. Lester Volkers will be in
party affiliations. If he and his hills, observingbirds, and grass, tuberculosis will begin.
Kalamazoo Christian, while bowben. Mrs.
Van Duine, Katy quarter. It read:
charge of devotions.Hostesses are
associatesshould not find the an- and studying human nature. His
Central Avenue Holland Chris- ing to Fremont, Allegan and
Staal, Mrs. P. Madderom,Mrs.
The Chesapeake and Ohio rail“Well, Mister Board of Public
Mrs. H. Geerlmgs and Mrs. Donswer k would be a misfortune thorough acquaintance with all tian Reformed church today is Grand Rapids Christian.
M. De Jonge. Mrs. A. Millard. Works, I will thank you— and with road has announced a plan to curald De Bruyn.
for aH the people of Michigan, that surrounded Him is seen in celebratingthe fiftieth anniverJunior department:Rosamond more gusto at this time of year tail service between Detroit and
The senior choir of First Reagain regardless of party affilia- Hk addresses, stories and ser- sary of its organization with speMoll. Mrs. J. Boeve, Alma Van than otherwise— for the low water Grand Rapids and Chicago and
formed church will meet for a
tions. All true citizens of the mons. He worked at such things cial services durng the afternoon Senior Play Business
Slooten. Jenene Beltman.Max De bill by comparisonwith last quar- Grand Rapids. Changes become
potluck
supper
and
rehearsal
in
latt can legitimately pray that as He could do, making labor and evening. Speakers Included
Pree. S. Schipper, K. Winstrom, ter’s $7 one. Yes, at that time my effective Jan. 16.
Staff Is Appointed
the church parlors Wednesday
they will succeed;
honorable. Nothing escaped Him the Rev. B. H. Einink, pastor of
H. Helder. Dr. P. R. Van Ecnen* neighbor Mrs. Prins came running The Grand Rapids to Chicago
evening.
For R is not pleasant to rs- and we may be confident that he the church, Elder H. H. Sneiders, Paul Van Eck has been apaam. J. Schout. Intermediate de- over and she said. ‘Hurry up— Saturday night train will be disThe League for Service of Secmsmber what has been happening thoroughlyenjoyed life.
the Rev. J. Noordewier,the Rev. pointed business manager of the
continued. At present the train
ond Reformed church held their partment;Mrs. H. Lookorsc, Mrs. Henry is completelyout!’ And
hi Miahigan penology aver a perJesus was an ideal boy. Vi Him R. L. Haan. the Rev. E. J. Tuuk, Holland high school senior play
E.
Schrotenboer,
Laona
Millard, said, ‘Out of what?' and she said, leaves Chicago at 11:30 p.m. Satmonthly missionary meeting in
iod of years. Never mind who is the real and the ideal meet. We the Rev. H. Hoeksema, the Rev.
“You Can’t Take It With You." the church parlors Monday even- Elaine Meeusen. Agnes Walkers, ‘Well, he fainted away and you'd urday nights and arrive* in Grand
to blame or which party deserves feel as we look into the face of J. Walkotten, the Rev. A. J. Rus
which will be presented in the
Mrs. J. Altmg, Mrs. T. Wyngar- better come over quick and bring Rapids at 5:40 Sunday morning.
ing. Members rolled bandages for
Ibe pester share of responsibil- this Jesus whom Luke portrays and the Rev. W. D. Vander Wety.
high school auditorium on Feb. 21.
The train arrives in Holland at
Knox Memorial hospital in Ara- den. K. Vanden Bosch, P. Borr, A. a pail of water.’
Ry. The cfcaace* are that no one that we are looking upon a comThe city of Holland
justly 22, 23 and 24. Patty Oonk is asG. Pyle. J. Bouma.
" 'Well.' I said, ‘what is the mat 5 a.m.
bia.
Mary
Dickman
conducted
the
pssaosi or party is to blame; the
plete and perfect youth. His body proud of the record breaking foot- sistant manager.
Senior department: Mrs. B. ter, is your water turned off?
On the same date, the Holland
devotional service. Hostesses were
people of Miohigan bear the re- grew according to the laws of reg- ball team the high school has this
Publicity chairman is Dawn
Poest. Jean Vander Wege. E. ‘No,’ said the lady, but we can't to Muskegon Sunday morning
Sally De Jonge, Elaine Klen and
^wnsibiity of allowing the in ular development. His rtiental year. Football enthusiasm has
Diepenhorst. Speakers will be in
Schrotenboer, Dr. L. A. Van Kley, afford it. Look at this biU, $11 train will be taken off. The train
Joan Brommer.
mates of the prisons to become powers unfolded week by week. reached the highest point, as was
now leaves Holland at 5:30 a.m.
charge of Ray Metzger and
Mary Veldh lis was in charge Hqgh De Pree. Adult department; and it usually is about $2.’
Michigan's“forgottenmen." All There is also to be noted His in- evident by the especiallylarge
Joanne Geerds; newspaper,Char- of the Intermediate Christian The Rev. A. Rynbrandt, Mrs. A.
"Well, Mister BPW, I was about and arrives in Muskegon at 6:35
tont is certain is that the prison
creasingly clear vision of spiritual crowd of fans that lined the field lene Streur; photography, Marvin
Rynbrandt,Mrs. F. Klumper, Mrs. to run over to douse Mr. P. with a.m. This new plan is for Sundays
Endeavor meeting at Second Rentomphere in Michigan has for truth. In Him we are permitted Saturday and witness Grand RapVander Bi« and Arnold Boeve; ormed church discussing "Stand- R. Cramer, W. Schipper, Dr. J. A. a pail of $7 water when the neigh- only.
pears been unwholesome. Essent
to see the perfection of youth. ids Union high forced to surren- outdoor advertising. Gene Zoet;
Two night mail and expr i
Van Kley. J. Ettema. J. Shoe- bor on the other side arrived.'Hey
ard Bearers of the Cross."
iaMy the Job of Mr. Brooks and
He passed through all the exper- der.
maker. Home department and look here,’ said the lady, 'and wot trains between Grand Rapids and
poster design. Ken Helder; poster
William
Miedema
of
Hope
colhis associates is to let the fresh
Harry Knipe is on a trip to Can- printing, Earl Nies, and poster
iences of tender years that He
Cradel roll, Light Bearers class. is the matter in the city hall water Detroit will be Halted. Presently,
lege conducted the song service at
air in, an atmospherein which the
might show the value of His per- ada and with Mr. and Mrs. Dan distributionForest Shuck and
department— here is my bill of $6 one train leaves Grand Rapids at
First
Reformed
church
Sunday
questionable practices cannot live
iod, becoming the hope and inspir- Hyatt of Port Huron are hunting his committee.
11:45 a.m. and arrive* in Detroit
and it is $4.25 too high!’
evening. He aiso sang a solo at
that have become a scandal and a
ation of all boys and [.iris, at deer and elk in ths Canadian
Jackie Carter and Millie Rooks
"Yes, Mister BPW, that is the at 4 a.m. The other train leaves
the
service.
disgrace, no matter how “tradi
once their example and Savior. woods.
will have charge of the display
way life goes along on East Ninth Detroit at 11:20 p.m. and arrive*
Evelyn Huizenga sang "How
tionaT they may be.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel) St. sometimes, but anyway, I wish in Grand Rapids at 5:30 a.m.
He was a clean, strong, upright, Walter Kowles, student at case; program cover, Carol Hel- Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" at the
Ifoae than most public servants,
active youth, intellectuallyand M A C. spent the week-end at his mink; program composition,
Mrs. Arnold Abbott and her you a Merry Christmasand I don't
Mail from this night train from
morning service.
prison officials should be like
home at Central Park.
morally healthy.
George Thias, and program printknow
if the others will, though Detroit is trucked via star rout*
daughter,
Mrs.
Opal
Bates
of
KalThe Girl*’ League for Service
Caesar’s wife, above suspicion
The Consumers’ Ice Co. wagon ing, Ken Van Wieren. David Eash
to Holland.Canceling this train
Joseph and Mary' were religious.
held their monthly missionary amazoo, were called to Danville, they've got just as much reason.
There is somethingprofoundly
this
noon
figured
in
an
accident
means the Grand Trunk railroad
They loved the sanctuary.Jesus
is the chairman of ticket sales meeting in First Reformed church 111. last Thursday by the death
repugnant to honest citizens in
requently saw them start out and that might have ended fatally, be- for the play, with assistantsfrom
Vern
Rouwhorst,
the 19-year-old will be the only train providing
of
their
sister
and
aunt,
Mrs
parlors
Monday
evening.
Betting people in authority over
night service between Detroit
return. What an influence It must gan a story in the Tuesday, Nov each row in the auditorium.
The Rev. Harland Steele, pas- Florence Supple. Mrs. Supple was youth who was hospitalized
prisoners who themselvesare of
have had on Jesus. Childrencan 9, issue. As the team driven by
Theron Stone is ifi charge of tor of the Hopkins Community the daughter of the late J. G Zeeland for 84 days for a skull from Grand Rapids.
questionable probity.What can be
be sent to church when young, Fred Damson passed First Ave faculty ticket-taking and ticket church will conduct services at Lamoreaux, a pioneer of Fenn- fracture, is now recuperating at
eopected of prison discipline when
but not when of age. Early they m 16th St. going west, a trace design and printing will be hand- Second Reformed church next ville, and her husband, the late the home of his parents, Mr. and
the prison grapevine makes every
will follow precept, later exam- broke, fallingon the hoofs of one led by Paul Wiggcrs. Esther KoeJohn Supple was a former station Mrs. John Rouwhorst,route 2. He
inmate aware of the fact that
of the horses. Soon they were man will be chairman of the audi- Sunday.
was hurt when the car in which
ple. Childrenmust have the inagent here.
The
Rev.
A.
Rynbrandt.
moder"authority” is profitingat his exspirationand help that come from charging toward Montellopark at torium ticket sales progress comJ.
E.
Burch
visited
his
son, he was a passengerhit a horse
pense or at the expense of the
ator, was in charge of the ora great rate. They might have
near Borculo Sept. 27. He Is now
•tale? if ever there is a place example. They would flock to our been stopped without disaster, had mittee. Gerrit Israels, assistedby dination and installationof elder* Norman and wifq, at Lansing
able to sit up a few hours a day.
churches
in
greater
numbers
if
Watson
Lundie,
will
have
charge
from
Friday
until
Sunday.
lor super-honest men it is in prisand deacons at the Second ReIs
not the tongue fallen down, sway
His right side which i* paralyzed
parents
were
there. It is easier
Mrs.
Lola
Jackson
entertained
of
the
music.
on administration.
formed church Sunday morning.
ing the wagon from side to side
is
slowly
improving.
to hold them at the critical age
The corridor supervision com- Frank De Young was ordainedas at dinner Sunday her two sons
Whatever the t&hnicallylegal
The first class in the Red Cross
Damson, who was standing up on
practices have been, the people when adults fill the pews. The the wagon was pitched in front of mittee has Frank Fendt as chair- elder and Raymond Elbing as and families. Mr. and Mrs. Kenith
sponsoredhome nursing course is
Another
skull
fracture
victim,
church
may
adapt
herself to conman; auditorium usher committee deacon. Bert Roelofs, who served Jackson and
and Mrs. Leon
of Michigan have lost faith that
the wheels, both the front and
scheduled for Thursday night bethis one in Holland, has a someprison administrationin Michi- ditions as best she can, and devise rear wheels passing over him. His chairmen. Jeanette Smith and as elder of this congregation some Jackson and two children.
ginning at 7:30 at Holland high
all
sorts
of
innocent
attractions,
Harvey
Beltman.
and
balcony
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Blois
is
re- what brighter story to t*H. Angie
gan has been honest and aboveyears ago. was installedas elder.
school.
The session will be held
injuries however, consisted of
Lam, window dresser in a local
usher chairman, Aletha Seme.
board. That faith must be restor- and in the end fail without the few bruises on the head.
At a congregationalmeeting in ported ill in her home.
department store, ia now able to in room 106.
aid
of
fathers
and
mothers.
The
Radient
Rebekah
lodge
held
a
ed at all costs— for the sake of
the near future an elder will be
Accordingto Beth Marcus,
The special election held in Zee
he up several hours a day after
prison disciplineand for the sake Sunday schools are try ing to solve land Monday, as to whether the Maroon Seconds Lott
chosen to take the place of Dr. public installationof officers in
"This is not a training course for
falling from her bicycle around
their
hall
Friday
evening,
"'hose
the
problem
of
holding
boys
and
of public confidence in an importH. Kuit. CorneluisMuyskens of
hospitalaides but training for the
city of Zeeland should or should
the middle of November. Hers was
ant department of their govern- girls by the formation of adult not abandon and give up its muni- In 30-21 Cage
Western seminary who is under installed were noble grand, Mrs
a three-inch fracture on the top of proper methods of caring for chilclasses. When parents lead the
ment.
appointment to the Gray Hawk, Mildred Carter, vice grand, Mrs.
dren and adults who are ill at
cipal electric light plant and the
her
head.
After taking a 13-10 halftime Kentucky Mission church, was in Nellie Walter, reoordingsecreThat is the job of Mr. Brooks child to duty and religiousexper- city council be authorized to sell
home "
and his associates.If they can do ience a new day will have dawn- and dispose of all or such part of lead. Coach John Ham's Holland charge of the service. He dis- tary, Mrs. Katie Leggett; financMrs. Mike Skaalen. registered
The
little
tailor
may
have
killed
K they will deserve the thanks ed. God’s order is the right order such plant, was won by the affir- Christian's reserve squad fell be- cussed "The Christian’sCreed." ial secretary. Mrs. Mabel San- seven at one blow, but Jake Liev- nurse, is charged with Instruchind to drop another contest. 30of every Republicanas well as o' ard we must get back to it.
The following is the perfect at- ford; treasurer, Mrs. Anna Antoins for the course which will inmative by an overwhelming ma21 to the invading Grand Rapids tendance record of the Second Re- drews; conductor, Mrs. ’Vilda ense did almost as well while fishThe chief thing in life (or all of
*every Democrat in the state, to
clude weekly sessions.
ing
from
an
ice
shanty
over
about
say nothing of everyone else ol us is found in our duty toward "Miss Cora Van Zanten leftobi Christian seconds on the Armory formed church Sunday school: Thomas; warden Mrs. Eleanor
Persons working in the fields
20 feet of water in Big bayou.
any other party. It is an import- God. Already at the age of twelve the noon train for Rehoboth. New court Thursday night.
Benjamin Kole has a perfect rec- Vos; chaplain, Mrs. Lulu Clouse;
of public health and physicians
Patiently
waiting
for
a
strike
on
Grand Rapids jufnped to ar oH for a period of 20 years; Ben: inner guard, Mrs. Muriel Rosenow;
Jesus had discovered His life Mexico. Miss Van Zanten is the
ant job.
will be invited to appear before
work, the supreme object of His daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abra- early 6-5 lead at the end of the jamm Kuipert 19 years; Henry outer guard, George Menold; his line, which had two hooks, the class group.
Licvense
felt
a
tug
on
his
line,
and.
first quarter, but the Dutchmen
R. S. N. G. Mrs. Eunice Pahl; L.
advent, and that was to be about
Lookgrse, 15 years; Donald MeeuThis Thursday'ssession will inham Van Zanten of Graafschap
Dr. DeValois to Appear
rallied in the second period to sen, 14 years; Alice Redder. 13 S. N. G. Mrs Evaline Dalaiden; drawing it from the water, found
His Father’s business.Nor did it
clude movies of the latest techShe has gone to New Mexico to do
a
perch
on
one
hook,
and
•
specktake a three point margin at the years; Mrs. J. Elenbaa*. Kenneth R. S V. G. Mrs. Marion Keag;
differ in essence from the first
Central Park Church
missionarywork among the In
nique* of home nursing care.
led bass on the other.
intermission. The third quarter
thing in any other man's life. And
Elenbaas and Gerrit Sprick, 12 L S. V. G. >Irs. Theresa Morse;
dians there and is being sent out
His
amazement
knew
no
bounds,
Dr. J. J. DeValois,Reformed the first question always is, what by the Christian Reformed church was still close, with Grand Rapids years; Henry Redder, eight years; musician,Mrs. JacquelineJohnMechanical clocks were invent
as he confessed, "I’ve never seen
leading. 20-19. Holland fell apart
•hurch missionary on furlough, is my Father's business for me? of
Alma Gebben, Laureen Hoffman, con. Mrs Louvia Fox of Grand or heard of such a thing before.” ed in 966 by Pope Sylvester II,
in
the
final
period
scoring
only
Rapids,
assembly
president,
was
will show a film depictinghis 1 am here for a purpose. I have
Jason Redder, and Anna Van
The old land mark namely the
Two different species of fish at but did not come Into common use
work in India, at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- a work to do and that work is Boone Livery has been entirely two points to the little Eagles' 10 Bree, seven years; Rosella Hoff- installingofficer; Mrs. Gladys
in Europe until about four centhe same time ia indeed unusual
Veenstra
led
Grand
Rapids
with
Sackett,
marshall
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
<ky in Central Park Reformed vitally related to the kingdom of cleaned away and a greater part
man, Paul Vander Ploeg, six
turies later.
nine tallies, while the Bouwman years; Joan Bolman, Juanita Van Weston, musician. A total of 85
•hurch. Rev. DeValois also will God. It is not necessary that of the new livery is completed.
brothers
sparked
the
Maroons
members
and
guests
were
present
Red Cross Directors
speak to the congregationabout Samuel or Joash-like we grow
Kley and Robert Walters, four
with 20 tallies. Ben had 12 points
the work of the Rev. Joseph up in the temple. Jesus was a
years; Harold Beltman, Norma including women from Pullman,
Will Meet
and brother Ralph scored eight. Beltman, Carolyn Bolman, Wil- Saugatuck and Glenn lodges.
John, native missionary supported carpenter. He toiled with His own
The
condition
of
Mrs.
L.
H.
by the Central Park Sunday hands. At evening time He wipliam Bolman Jr., Henry Kuipers,
Members of the newly elected
ed honest sweat from His face.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
tchool
Mary Lou Meeusen, Walter Van Bourne at the South Haven hoa- board of directors of the Ottawa
Chamber Appoints
pital remains unchanged.A specDon KoemBn underwent an ap
Until recently, Rev. John was Even that was His Father's busAsaelt, and Mary Van Slooten,
ialist from Chicago was called In county chapter of American Red
associated with Rev. DeValois at iness for Him. Virtuous industry pendectomy at Holland hospital Legislative Committee
three years; Clark De Jonge^ EuCross will gather at the Dutch
Aroot mission. Now, he and his is honorable and holy. God has Sunday
A new legislative and nationalaf- gene Kuyers, Vernon Meeusen, for consultation with her attend- Mill Monday at 6 p.m. lor their
ing
physician.
Sunday.
made
the
sacred
run
over
into
Mannes
H.
Knoll
and
Gradus
wife, Dr. RanjithanJohn, are dofairs committee for the Holland Earl Mulder, Sally Ann Scheele,
Mrs. Anna Morse entertained first regular meeting.
the secular. And whatever our Knoll attended the turkey conven- Chamber of Commerce was an- Joyce Sprick, Judith Van Om. Jng pioneer wor<< in outlying rural
Officers and members of the
calling, we may put Him first, tion hold at Des Moines. Iowa, nounced Saturday by C. B. McCor- men, Gerald Wiggers, Norman at dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
araas in northern A root.
executive committee will be electChris
Ornbo
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
giving Him our praise and loyalty last week Friday and Saturday.® mick, president of the local cham- Wiggers two year*; Shirley Belted and committee chairmen apand love. Right into the center
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koenes and ber.
man, Glenn Bolman, William Bol- William Rasmussen and daughter, pointed.
Book Review Given at
Ellen.
of our being let us put the things family of Owosso moved to Graaf
Chairman will be William Brou- man, Sr., John Bouma, Kenneth
Initial plans for the Red Croaa
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutch*
of the . kingdom of Gofl, and all schap last week to the apartment wer.
Club Meeting
Brinks, George Allen Buttles, Mr.
fund campaign in March wiS be
inaon
and
son,
Lynn,
leftSaturother things will take their proper recently occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Members are Fred T. Milas, and Mrs. J. De Vries, Linda Ruth
discussed.
pejn astronomer,
Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst reviewed place. Jesus’ recognition of the Gordon Ver Hulst. The Koenes Peter Kromann, Clarenoe Jalving, De Vries, Gordon De Pree, Lillian day to spend the remainder of
fed.
. ; I
the
winter
at
Bradenton,
Fla.toe book, “White House Diary," by necessity of His being about His have been in the U.S. for the last Dick Miles, John Van Dyke and Elenbaas,Carl Everts, : .Clarence
Wfenerel MbeMtorl
Henrietta Nesbitt. F.D;R.’s house- Father'sbusiness has led multi- seven months. Therr former home Robert Visscher.
Civil Sait Started
Everts, Mrs. Clarence Everts, Paul
• wtumod to Wa
keeper, at the Yadnom club meet- tudes to make the same discov- was in Northern Groenigen, Neth
The new committee was organ- Everts, James Lee Kaat, Kathleen Breakfast Given lor
Graqd Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
1945
ing Monday night at the home of ery and to set their hearts in true erlands.
-Suit has been started ip Circuit
ized following the appearance of Kooiman, Mr*. Henry Lookers,
Sentinel
Employes
Miss Blanche Cathcart, 71 West relationship with God.
Mrs. Wayne Smith is Confined Harry A. Untz, national affairs Anthony Mulder, Lawrence MulCourt by George Taylor of Hazel
13th St A letter was read from
to her home with tonsilitis.
Members of the Sentinel staff, Park seeking $10,000 judgment
adviser for the U. S. Chamber of der, Eleanor Poest, Mr*. R. Poest,
11— Michigan organised]
the Ft. Custer VolunteerServices
Donny Vanderhilland Buddy Commerce, here last Dec.
/
Reter -Pyle, Jean Schipper, Mrs. including employes of the news from Herbert F. Postiha of Holas a territory.1805.
Verna
Hulst Engaged
11 thanking the group for
Cook were week-end guests
At that time, Lintz explained W. Schipper, Sheila .Mae Tenck- room, business office and compos- land for accident injurie* last Oct
II—
Battle of ArfcMWM
donations to Percy Jones To Hessel Lampen
Harold Knoll, Jr. Harold enter- economic policies of the U. S. ink, Clarence Timmerman, Karl ing department were entertained 11 at an intersection, on US-16 byPoet. 1863.
Mil . '
tained his friends Saturday after Chamber and how this informa- Van Asselt, Warren Vanden Bosch, at breakfast in the private dining pass in Grandville.The declaration
U
<Seorne Fox. Quaker
Georgene Brown presided,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst noon with a wiener roast at Lahe tion works through local cham- Irma Ruth Van Dyke, Wayne room at the Dutch Mill at alleges Taylor’s passenger car was
founder, died. 1690.
were served by the of Vriesland announcethe engage- Michigan. Those present were bers. In addressing about 35 bus- Vender Ploeg, Harvey Dale Vrug- 7 on Friday. W. A. Butler, busi- hit ‘by a truck owhed and operatH -Croat Britain recog.ftoZCO
--- * «- -----merit of their daughter, Verna, to Donny Vanderhill,-Buddy Cook, inessmea,he said the only way gink, Caroline Vruggink, Elwood ness • manager, was host. The ed by Postma. Taylor alleges he
IlKWpcnUCrKC
meeting will be held Hessel Lampen. son of Mr. ami Tunis Lubbers, Tommy •KaoU •»* to maka this country solvent is Wyngarden, James Wiasink, Mrs.' event took the place of the cus- received fractures of the right
etUl. 1783. ‘
the home of Miss Mai- Mrs. He^-y Lampen, route *2, Harold.
aosora- to make economy as popular as j. Yntema, John Zwyghuiaen,one tomary Christmas dinner. Covers knee and leg, resultingin pennan-
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was announced at 9 pin. by Bert
Schuitema of Holland township,
foreman.
The court room was jammed
Thursday. Among constant visitors was Mrs. Addle Tipsword,
mother of the victim.

Jury Acquits
Cyrus Wise in

Murder Case
Tears Run

Down Face

Of Elderly Defendant
As Verdict

Given

Is

Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special)
Wise, 73, was free to return to his houseboatnear Grand
river Friday afer he was freed of
murder charges in the shotgun
death last Oct 23 of a neighbor,
Marion Tipsword,45.
He was acquitted by a 12-man
jury Thursday night after 2i
hours of deliberation.The trial
opened before Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday.
Wise, who spent part of Wed-

—Cyrus

nesday afternoon and nearly all of

ner of Zeeland township were
dismissed. A 14-man jury was
chosen Monday so that the case
would proceed in case of an emergency.

jurors were served a meal in
the jury room and then began
their deliberations. The verdict

the Church."

Louis Mulder, accompanied by
Miss Erma Deters, led the song
service. Misses Ceola Bekius,
Suzanna Grotenhuis,Amy Beltman and Donald Baker of Maplewood Reformed church, were in
charge of the devotional period.
A trio, composed of Misses
Elaine Van Doomik, Lois Lugten
and Donna Rankens, sang two
songs. They were accompaniedby
Miss Vera Hulsman.
Refreshment* were served by
the Dunningvillesociety. More
than 100 persons attended representing Allegan Reformed, Bentheim Reformed,Dunningville Reformed. Hamilton Reformed.
Maplewood Reformed, East and
West Casco EvangelicalUnited
Brethren, and Wayland Church of

largest percentage of members

At

MlUf

House

Mill,

Popular

in

least 80 per cent of the peo-

ple of Bolivialive at an altitude of

more than

10,000 feet.

America has eight nationalcemeteriesand 11 memorialsof World
War I in France, Belgium and
England.

M

Instructions for making a 13inch model of the 1949 Buick convertible are appearingin a January Issue of a mechanics magazine under an illustratedfeature
entitled "Father and Sor.”
The feature is designedto enable hobbyists and craftsmen to
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•»

ELECTRONIC
and
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•umimUs

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

btrvice Department2386

221 River
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mm

EAST 8TH

—

Your Bulok-Pontlao Dealer

STATE FARM
BEN VAN LENTE,
177 College

GO’s,

Avenue
—
—
AUTO

ST.

Phone 6422

Holland, Mich.

FIRE

newspaper advertising campaign will use S.792
dalliesand weeklies to announce
new models Jan. 22. Dwarfing this
model above, here’s what 8,792
Cl evrolet’sbiggest

Douglas

Ag.nt

Building Permits

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)

Mis* Dorothy

Filed Last

League is sponsoring
a sacred program of vocal and instrumental music by the Gospel
Ambassadors on Friday evening
at 8 p.m. The offering vail be for
missions.
The Christian Endeavor society

planninga hymn sing and request program for Sunday 'evening Feb. 6, in the Reformed
church.

The Ladies Aid will meet in the
chapel Thursday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Allred Bowman
spent Sunday evening in North
Blendon with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga.

Mrs. Jake Hop who has been
receiving treatmentsin Grand
Rapids returned to her home Sur»
day evening from the home of
Mrs. Alice Rooks.

DEATH TOLL MOUNTS
Shanghai.China. Jan 11 (UP)
— Shanghai'swinter death toll
mounted to 5.792 today and the
city's mayor appealed to parents
not to desert their children. '

Phont 7133

And

SCRAP

a

stpvice

Vacuum

Cleaned

$4
.......... I*4*

Paper* for niche*,

day school class of First Methodist church met at the home of
Mrs. Floyd Taylor
Friday
night for their January meeting

on

Plans for the coming year were
made and the group also discussed
packing more boxes of clothing
and food for people in Austria.
Mystery frienis for last year
were revealed and new ones were
chosen for 1949. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Taylor and
Mrs. Lewis Miles.
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Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
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SERVICE

SERVICE
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Completeeervleeunder one reef
It offered here — and that Mr*
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—

ting.

DUTCH MILL

Exquisite faellltlei,highly eMIW
ed workmanship, flnaat repair
materials— at modarateeoat*
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8t.
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Phon* 2587
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120 River Ave.
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8th
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USED CARS
LATE MODELS
Sold With
‘

"GOOD STEER”
‘THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE”

CALL

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

2406

For DRY CLEANING

HADS

TyiaphivootL
DRY CLEANERS

FRED’S CAR LOT

AW Car

869 River Ave.

PHONE
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SERVICE
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2
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SERVICE
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Haan Motor Sales
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HUDSON DEALER
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Phone Mill
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25 W. 9th

711 Michigan Avanuo
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HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES GO.

Sandwich-SodaBar

It’s Not

ROBERT VI3SCHER

Week

MATERIALS

CARS
WASHED

Pti 2465 'College at 6tli

Miss Evelyn De me rest returned
to her school at Berrien Springs,
Sunday. She spent the holday vacation with her parents, Mr, and

Baker, formerly

of Allegan,who has been with
Paul Zimmerman in Tennessee

An

evening.

-

LIFE

the house

Archery Scores

horse is said to work only about
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
There was a stated meeting of 70 ten-hour days per year.
Douglas chapter, OES Monday

ALWAYS BUYING

Girls'

Canal zone winter
league, recently won anottier
game for hit second-place team
by a 5-4 verdict
Zuverink enclosed a dipping
from one of the paper* in t letter to hit parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Georg* Zuverink of 266 Lincoln

served at 1 p.m.

Beaverdam

is

Drive In For Free Inspection

home. Dessert luncheon was ma

every

will be guest missionary speaker
Applications for building per- Mrs. Lee De merest.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burges*
at Pullman Gospel Mission Wed- mits filed last week with Gity
moved
a week ago from Douglas
nesday, Jan. 12 at 7:45 p.m. She
Clerk Clarence Grevengoedand and are living in the Frank De
plans to leave for Africa soon for
missionary work. Everyone is Building Inspector George Zu- Beer home, corner of Mason and
Grand Sts.
welcome to come to the mission verink totaled an even $8,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell IV Weerd
The
permits
are
as
follows:
to
hear
her
message.
make working models of many
Ninth Street Christian Reform- of Holland visited New Year’s
things. This is the same feature
About 80 attended the joint inused in many newspapers, Only in stallation ceremony Thursday ed church, change gallery and en- with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Birgextendedform, according to R. E. night when Energy lodge No. 509 trance and install new seats. $6,- haom of Kalamazoo, who were
Rudd, director of merchandising and Pullman Rebekah lodge No. 000: Witteveen Bros., contractor. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eddy.
Wallace Forresterreturned to
Harold M. Hall. 64 East Ninth
of the Buick Motor division, Flint. 415 officers were installed into
Arie Ter Haar is the local Buick their respective offices.The in- St., remodel downstairs,$800; his school at Cedar Lake, having,
dealer His showroom and service stallingstaff was under the dir- Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor. visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Swift Ice Cream Co., 147 East Carmen Forrester, over the holigarage is located at 150 East ection of Walter Mankhe. Past
Eighth St. Mr. Ter Haar also is noble grands of the lodges assist- Sixth St., move dressing room to day*.
Word has been received of the
the local Pontiac dealer.
ed him. A co-operative lunch was the second floor, $700; Vanderkolk and Sons, contractor.
serious illness of Mrs. Bert Lockserved.
Robert Bresnahan. 172 West hart at her home In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Teanery
spent the week-end at their cot- 21st St., take out arch and build Mr*. Lockhart was a former Doupartition, $100; Albert Hoving, glas resident.
tage on Lower Scott lake.
Those who were present at the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wenfield
Carl Hartsman of Bangor has contractor.
Girls’ League Thursday evening bought the barber busniess from
Raphael Co.. 157 Central Ave., and family of Grand Rapids, were
at the home of LorraineBekins, Custer Howe. Mr. Howe has mov- add temporarybalcony,$400; John Sunday guests in the home of Mr.
were Mrs. Rozendal.Mrs. H. ed his family back to Kalamazoo Diekoma, contractor.
and Mrs George Drought.
Bohl, Mrs. Bob Barnes, Mrs. Ted and the Hartsman family is .livMrs. W. C. McVea and daughDe Jonge. Mrs. B. Veprink, Mrs. ing in the Arthur Carlson house.
Under international agreement, ter, Miss Helen McVea, are
Harris Veldman, Mrs. Frank De
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows the first letter in a radio station’s
Boer. Jr., the Misses Irene Knap, are enjoying a vacation in Florida call lettersindicates the nationCaroline Vereeke, Margaret De with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser ality of the station. The U.S. was
Boer and Lorraine Bekins. Re- Their daughter and husband,Mr. alloted three letters—W. N and K.
freshments were served by Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Overhiser, also
Les Bekins.
accompanied them.
Fine Selection of
Mr. and Mrs. Sietze Baron of
Holland call<\i on several friends
Builders’ Class Holds
in Beaverdam Friday.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Telling- Monthly Business Meet
huisen. Ruth Ann and Lois Lynn
You'll telect
from Lansing, 111., called on
Members of the Builders’ Sun-

The

Georg* Zuverink, cur ran tig
pitching for Diablo la the Pana-

program

Pullman
Magazine

League

the article.
The Diablo club in behind OieBechtel also told about soil de- Budd Eastman 160, Bud Kleeve*
struction through erosion by wind 159, Ken Kalkman 151, Bob Git- tobal with a record of two wina
and rain and also poor manage- chel 148, Jack Kleeve* 159.
and a lone defeat
ment, stating Ottawa county has
Zuverink wil play the wintm
Class B— Gordon De Waard 188,
more than 50,000 acres of land no
circuit with the Canal Zone team
Glen Bonne tte 188, Gerrit De Witt
longer worth farming.
and is slated to report to 0kl4*
Research work, education and 185, Joe De Kraker 178, Glenn homa City In the Southern Amo*
action are fundamentals of soil De Waard 172, Carrol Meeusen elation in March. TTie Oklahoma
conservationand a strong con- 154.
team Ls a member of tha Clave*
Class C—Wally De Waard 194, land Indian's farm system.
servation
important
for future food prod^ tion he said Jarvia Ter Haar 194, Ruael Kiel*
Guests of the club were C. B 193, Donald Postma 193, Howard
There are 28 states in tha reMcCormick. Rudolph Erickson. Working 192, Johnny Kiel* 192. public of Mexico, each having ita
Joe De Vries 190.
A. Barton and Russell Breen.
own governor, legislatureand JudDan Vander Werf. president, John Clark 189, Henry Kleevea iciary a* named in tha
189, A1 De Vries 185, James Van elections.
was in charge of the mooting.
newspapers look like, each repreDyke 184, Loring Holt 181, Tom
senting an Individual publication,
Smith 174, John Weenum 173,
Samuel Johnson publishedtha
l/ocal Chevrolet dealer Is Jack
Julius Holt 169.
first Engli*h dictionary in 175fc
Decker, manager of Decker Chevrolet Co., 221 River Ave.
average American farm

said

in

In Canal

.

staff is carefully selected

Appearing

all realizethat

area ras a limited
capacity to support human life

said.

Buick Model Directions

club of Douglas chapter,OES,
Wednesday at her lake *hore

ZnverinlWimiiB;

inning uprising when he wta
coasting merrily along with s
three run margin. Up to that time
and that capacity is shrinking and
Claaa A-Keith Paa 175, Ted big George had allowed only one
the demands are increasing,” he
hit, a single .
according to
Klzinga 165, Dale Dunnewin 164,
said.
"We must

agricultural

special occasion. The House is
open only for private parties during the winter months, Van Raalte

The

Mr. and Mra. Donald Kiernan
visited the week-end In Elkhart,
Ind„ guest* of Mr. and Mr*. Harold Kiernan
Mr*. E. J. Meles was hoetei* to
the member* of the Put Matron*

Inevitable.

tapestries, variety of

and trained to make eating out
a pleasure. Careful buying in
quantity helps keep the cost of
preparing and serving meals as
low as possible in these days of
high prices, Manager Van Raalte

Harbor.

Mr*. Augusta Jensen, Gottfried
Eckdalh and son, Clarence Eckdalh, were New Year'* Day guest*
of Mr. and Mr*. Hairy Nye In
Wilbur Cobb, program chairman,
Ganges.
deplored the waste of the natural
The Ladle* society of the Conresourcesof the earth, pointing
gregational
church, will hold a Ave.
out with the world population inmeeting Wednesday afternoon, "The fast-balling George Zucreasing faster than the producJan. 12. A picnic luncheon will verink held the Balboans comtion of food, a day of reckoning is
be served at 1 p.m.
pletely at bay until the aightli

cactus plants and bright fiesta
color schemes make any party a

friends here Saturday.

«%

J. R. Bechtel of Pittsburgh, director of contract cropa with the
J. H. Heinz company, spoke about
the agricultural trends in Ottawa
county before the Holland Kiwants club last night at the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Bechtel, who was introduced by

The quaint Old Mexico atmosphere at the House by the Side
of the Road in Saugatuck.is a delightful setting for private parties. The beautiful huge fireplace.
Mexican

Saver Talks

ToKiwanisClub

WALL PAPER

Boll weevils destroy about oneseventh of the potential average
U.S. cotton crop.

b fte

Soil

CE Union Meets

present.

fOTH£ LAST

Dutch

Allegan County

Christ churches. Dunningville received a banner for having the

yOURCjA&O#*

spending hte winter in Benton

Principal witness for the prosecution, carried on t>y Prosecutor Half a millionmeals wore served
Wendell Miles and former Prose- last year in the Dutch Mill and
cutor Howard W. Fant, was Helen House by the Side of the Road
Love Tipsword, 38, common-law restaurants,according to Paul
Van Raalte, owner and operator.
wife of the victim.
The defense used Wise as prin- Satisfiedcustomershave not hesicipal witness. Despite rugged tated to inform Mr. Van Raalte
that they enjoyed his food. The
grilling in cross examination, the
complimentarypraises of the two
prosecution was unable to shake
restaurants are brought forth by
his originalstory of the shooting.
messages printed or the back of
each guest check.
The dignifiedyet homey atmosphere of the Dutch Mill's banquet room has made it a favorite
with Holland's smaller organizations who demand the best and
The Allegan county Christian at reasonable prices. The newlyEndeavor Union met in Dunning- redecorated Colonial room of the
ville Reformed church for the bi- Dutch Mill is a popular setting
monthly Union meeting Monday for special events, filled with engagementscontinually for wednight The group had as their ding parties, business meetings
guest the Rev. Elwood Dunn, gen- and college functions.

Thursday on the witness stand,
eral secretaryof the Michigan
pleaded self defense. His counsel,
Harvey L. Sholten, appointed by Christian Endeavor union. He is
touring Michigan to acquaint the
the court to defend Wise, laid conyoung people and pastors with
siderable emphasis on a previous
the purposes and functionsof
assault last July 31 in which Tipsword beat the elderly man badly. CE.
Rev. Dunn announced several
This was corroboratedin testimony by Dr. John H. Kitchel, approaching activities,including
the CE Youth week, Jan. 30 to
who said Wise received two black
Feb. 6; annual Unified Finance
eyes, many body bruises,cuts on
drive, Feb. 7 to 21; the state CE
the face and head and left nasal
convention on the Michigan State
bone broken.
Calm and cool during the long collegecampus, June 23 to 26, and
the international CE convention
hours on the stand, Wise was
at Toronto, July 5 to 10.
visibly moved when the verdict
Rev. Dunn discussed the topic,
was read and tears coursed down
"Christian Endeavor Tomorrow,”
his face. He had planned to spend
listing the contributions of CE,
the night in the county jail where
the present needs and the opporhe had been held since the shoottunitiesof CE. This was followed
ing, but two friends of Grand
by a showing of colored movies
Rapids, John Kolenbrander and
taken at the 1948 state convenGerard DeLaney, both of whom
had testifiedjn his behalf, took tion and the fall Union Leaders'
retreat at Waldenwoods.
Wise to Grand Rapids with them.
Argumentsby the prosecution Rev. Dunn closed with a chaland defnese and Judge Smith's lenge to the young people to recharge to the jury were complet- new their service for "Christ and
ed by 5:45 p.m. Two jurors, Sictse
Baron of Holland and John War-

IS, 1949
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Phone 7242

\

fa roof

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

LEAKS*?*/

ROBERT BEUKEMA

CONSTRUCTION
222 River

ATTENTION

Ave,

Phone

22S4

Holland, Milk

GAR OWNERS
TRY OUR

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

PAINTING

HUNTING

During Our Dodgo-Plymouth

Round-Up
DEC. 1st to FEB.

A completelyequipped modern

msu 8Am piu

It

SERVICE LABOR
BUMPING

Join your friende at Th*
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertised wine*.
A convenientlylocatesmeeting place witr> traditional
Dutch atmosphere. .Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight

1st

plant that serves

A-1 Work Done on All Mokes
of Cars

you with fine quality printing at
reasonable pricts.

OTTAWA AUTO

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLKTB PMNTINe
9 East lOtb Stregt

SALES, INC.
8-14 West 7th Straet
Day and Night Wracker Service

BSIIVICI
Phone 2326

, .
HOLLAND TERMINAL
•

Phone 66578.

•••

170 I. 16th St

PHONE

S1SS

<

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

Tender criitf you'll lor*
its spicy flavor that

G

E

O.

MOO!
ROOFING 00.
29 East 6th Street

calls tor secondi every

I
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During
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Gtrden Club Presents

Engaged

First

In South

Minimum

Temperature 7 Above
Snowfallwas lighter and mild
weather compared favorably with
the previous four years, a survey
of weather statisticsfor December by Chief Weather Observer
Jay E. Folkert revealed today.
Snowfall measured 8.9 inches
kt December, compared with 9.8

Little Reds Sink

Among

the guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Willard C. Wlchera, Mr. and

Mrs. P. T. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs.
Millard W'estrate, Mr. and Mra.
BUI Wilson, Mrs. Del Fogerty,
Kenneth Welch, Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Olson, Jean Hill, W. A.

Zeeland

Warned

of

Gaps

Ice fishermen were warned
today of cracks in the ice on Lake

the hungry peoples of Europe and Macatawa.
Two large gaps that extend
Asia.
The church sponsored CROP across the lake are dangerousand
drive will be distributed overseas prevent safe walking along the
by three church groups: Catholic length of the lake, accordingto

The drive is part of a state-wide
campaign to raise food to send to
the starving overseas. The Ottawa
county goal is two carloads of
wheat. Campaign leaders feel that
in this urban and suburban area,
most people will donate money.

inches in 1947, 12.3 inches in 1946.
14.5 inches in 1945 and 16.5 inches
in 1944.
Management and employes of
Althoughthe snowfall was light,
there was more rain than usual WHTC, Holland’sradio station,
and total precipitation for the gathered In the Warm Friend
month totaled 2.88 inches, com- Tavern early this week to welcome
pared with 2:53 inches in 1947, Paul W. Neaper, new manager
170 inches in 1946, 1.75 Inches In who had Just arrived from Mari1945 and 1.91 inches in 1844. Pre- etta, Ohio, and Mrs. Nesper.
cipitationfell on 13 days in 1948,
10 in 1947, and 16 days in 1946,
1945 and 1944.

Minimum temperatureswss 7

Overseas program. The club
made the donation to help feed

Park

Workers laid definite plans for
the Christian Rural Overseasprogram drive in that part of Park
Township south of Lake Macatawa
at a meeting Wednesdaynight at
Central Park Reformed church.

PrecipitationHeavier

Ice Fishermen

CROP Donation

The Holland Tulip Garden
club made the first donation in
Holland to the ChristianRural

Assigned Routes

December

Than Usual;

1549

CROP Canvassers

Snowfall light,

Weather

13,

Rural life; Church World service
and Lutheran World relief.
Persohs without church affiliations in Holland can bring any
donations to the Chamber of
Commerce office. Deadline

reports.

Jan. 23.

it In order to got to his shanty.
Slush ice covered the gap at the
spot where he went through.
He skimmed back onto the ice
after swimming about two yards
and walked to shore. He ran to
his home to keep up circulation
while his wet clothes froze,
Damson said he went into the
iiy water at aoout the same spot
15 years ago while ice boating
with Loo Peters.
Damson went onto the ice to

World War

This will be converted into wheat.
It was emphasized,however,that
anyone wishing to donate wheat
Butler, Mr. and Mra. Herbert should pledge wheat when camMil* Gladys Ann Zocrhoff
Marallje, Mr. and Mra. Brig paign workers call on him, or conYoung, Mr. and Mra. Nelson Boa- tact the Zeeland Co-op directly.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhoff,
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert OreenWorkers fa south Park township 125 East 22nd St., announce the
hoe, Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit Tysae, (between Lake Macatawa and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin, Mr. 32nd St.) follow: Graafschap Rd. engagement of their daughter,
and Mrs. John Klungle. .
to Lugers Rd., Henry Vanden Berg Gladys Ann, to Dale Richard
(Penna-Sas photo) and Albert Brinkman; Lugers Rd. Voss, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
to Central Park Rd., Gordon Van Voss. 33 East 16th St.
Putten and M. E. Stickels;Central
Park Rd. to McEwing Rd., south
of South Shore Dr., Elmer Teus-

Rotarians Learn

II

Mothers’

Club Installs Officers
Officers were installed at the
regular meeting of the Mothers'
club, unit 36, of World War II in
the GAR room of the City hall

Wednesdaynight.
The following officers were installed by the South Haven unit

Ed Damson of Montello Park
gap near the

fell through the

Globe Oil dock early Thursday
morning. Damson said he saw
the gap and attempted to circle

5: president, Mrs. William Nor- recover his fish shanty which
lin; first vice president, Mrs. Jack was swept a quarter of a mile
Shaffer; second vice president, down the laae by the stiff wind.
Several shanties were reported
Mrs. L. Ray Niool; recording secretary. Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen; blown from their foundation*
financial secretary, Mrs. James Thursday. Robert Carley of South
Crowle and treasurer, Mrs. John Shore Dr., reported seeing a
shanty skimming over the ice
Huizenga.
Also, chaplain, Mrs. Richard toward Kollen Park about noon.
Van Oort; historian,Mrs. George He said the small hut was going
Bocks; sergeant -a t-arms, Mrs. as fast as an ice boat. The last
John Serier; musician, Mrs. Rich- he saw of it, the shanty rounded
ard Ellison;parliamentarian, Mrs. the bend at the Campbell Boat
George Vander Hill; color bearers, Co.
Mrs. Jennie John and Mrs. Harold
Driy; color guards, Mrs. Austin
Two Drivers Assessed
Bocks and Mrs. Peter Borchers.

above, compared with 12 in 1947,
ink and John H. Kammeraad;
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
11 in 1946, 16 below in 1945 and
same territory, north of South
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Boor
of
2 in 1944. The low temperature
Shore, L. F. Van Ness and Edward
Columbus, Ohio, were recent visin 1944 occurred on Dec. 23. MaxiJ. Stryker.
itors of their parents, Mr. and
mum temperature was 56 degrees,
McEwing Rd. west to Old US-31,
Mrs. Albert Boer, east of Zeeland
compared with 54 in 1947, 62 in
The Holland high second team
An explanation of social and re- John L. Van Huis and C. T. Oonk;
and Mr. and Mrs. John P. Van1946, 57 in 1945 and 40 in 1944
suffered its third conference loss
ligious trends in India were pre- Old 31 to Saunders Dr.. Benjamin
Average temperature was 30.8 de- last night, losing to the little Reds den Bosch in Zeeland city.
Mr. and Mrs. Abf Post. State sented to the Holland Rotary club Vanoen Bos and Theodore Knoll;
grees in 1948, 30.4 in 1947, 33.2
of Muskegon 39-29.
St., are visiting their children, at their Thursday noon luncheon Saunders Dr. west one-half mile.
fa 1946, 26 in 1945 and 25.6 in
Muskegon began the scoring Mr. and Mrs. John Heyboer in meeting in the Warm Friend Tav- Simon Becksfort and Justin
1944.
ern, by John J. Valois, who has Kronemeyer; and the Macatawa
Average maximum temperat- and held a narrow three point Redlands, Calif.
The Rev. and Mrs. D D. Bon- been doing agricultural work in area north of 32nd St. extended
are for December was 38, com- edge over the little Dutchmen at
Several members plan to attend Local Speeding Fines
and west of the Becksfort -Kronepared with 36.6 in 1947, 40.9 in the end of the first quarter. The nema have left for Bellflower, that country for 28 years.
the supper and meeting of Grand
meyer
territory,
Robert
H.
Benscore
being
Muskegon
8,
Holland
Three
notable
trends
were
emCalif., where they will visit rela1946. 34.9 ki 1945 and 33 in 1944.
Arnold Datema, 38. of HamilRapids unit 37 tonight.
phasized by the speaker: First, nett. Jr., and Arnold E. Tcusink.
Average minimum temperature 5. In the second quarter the little tives and friends for a month.
Donations were made to the ton. and Charles Vojvodic, 23,
Reds
began
pulling
away
and
as
Workers
have
been
asked
to
removal
of
social
caste
systems,
Mrs. Henry Huxtable has left
was 23.7 in 1948, 24.1 in 1947, 25.5
state project. Lunch was served route 3. Fennville,each paid $10
fa 1946, 171 in 1945 and 18.2 in the earns left the floor at haff- for Sunland,Calif., to spend the which are now banned by the turn in their donations to Charles
by Mrs. Louis Popi>ema and com- speeding fines when arraignedin
time Muskegon held a command- winter with her children,Mr. and now nation's constitution;second- D. Bertsch, south Park township
1944.
municipalcourt Thursday.
mittee.
chairman
of
CROP,
at
816
South
ly.
national
prohibition,
which
ing
21-10
lead.
Mrs. Allen Streur. She was acThere were 11 clear days in
William Hop, Jr.. 21, of 485
The third period found Holland companied by her nephew and he claimed, has been successful, Shore drive, by Wednesday. Any
1948, five in 1947, four in 1946
Washington Ave., paid $3 for perdonor
from
Park
township
who
is
and
will
be
consumated
within
staging
a
13-point
rally
while
Former Holland
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Gilder of
and 1945 and none in 1944. There
mitting an unlicensed |>erson to
the next year; and thirdly, the not solicitedby that date is also
were seven partly cloudy days holding Muskqifon to 8 points Wayland.
drive and Get a Becker of Battle
Dies
in
Tucson,
Ariz.
urged
to
turn
in
his
pledge
directThis
put
Holland
within
six
points
questionable
church
union
which
Mr. and Mrs. James Folkertsma
fast month, compared with nine
Creek, paid $5 for running a red
ly to Bertsch.
fa 1947, 10 in 1946, seven in 1945 of the leaders. At the end of third of East Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. has taken place in South India.
Gerrit Kars, 63. former Holland light.
The
Christian
Rural
Overseas
canto
the
score
was
29-23,
MusValois
pointed
out
that
these
Mr
and
Mrs.
George
E.
Stille,
Roger Bonga of Grand Rapids
and 13 in 1944. Cloudy days totalParking fines of $1 each were
resident,died Thursday morning
ed 13 in 1948, 17 in 1947 and kegon.
were recent visitorsat the home were remarkablesteps taken by a Program is officially sponsored by 135 Spruce Ave., have made in Tucson. Ariz.. following a heart paid by Walter J Vander Veer of
Church
World
service,
which
inThe
Reds
again
found
the
hoop
nation
which
only
has
been
in
known
the
engagement
of
their
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. K.
1046, 20 fa 1945 and 18 in 1944.
ailment. He arrived in Tucson two route 3, and Earl C. Miller of
existence since Aug. 15. 1947. He cludes the Reformed Church in daughter, Mary, to Jack Van OmPrevailing wind was southwest fa the final frame and sank 10 Folkertsma,E. Lincoln Ave.
weeks ago. He had lived in Glas- Detroit.
America;
Catholic
Rural
Life;
and
points.
The
Dutchmen
scored
six.
addeo
that
the
Indian
government
men,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
fa 1948, northwestfa 1947, south
The following officers were
cow. Mont., for 35 years before
Taking high honors for the chosen at a meeting of the Mis- has forfadden any Dutch airplane LutheranWorld Relief.
Van Ommen, 23 South State St.,
fa 1946, northeast in 1945 and tied
Virginia's first tobacco crop was
coming to Holland.
Zeeland.
lor northwestand south in 1944. Reds was Harold Scarff with 13 sion Guild of the First Reformed to fly or land in Indian country,
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs. cultivatedby the colonists as early
points. He was followed In scor- church Tuesday evening: Mrs. A. as a protest to the war they are
Benjamin Veldhouseand Mrs. Joe as 1612.
ing by Roger Eggers of Holland G. Pyle, president; Mrs. G. Van waging at preseat.
Klinge. both of Holland; two
with 12.
In
closing,
the
speaker
said
he
Zoeren, vice-president;Mrs. C.
brothers. John of Holland and
First Canadian paper mill was
(From
Thursday'*
Sentinel)
Taking second honors for Mus- Buttles, secretary;Mrs. Emma felt that independence has set
Frank of Tucson.
established in 1803.
Installation services were held
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
kegon was Sigern with eight Pyle, treaurer; Mrs. K. Bolman, back the progress of India, 50 to
Sunday afternoon in the ReformMr. and Mrs. Robert Sinead an- markers.Bill Kramer was second assistant secretary-treasurer.
100 years, but added thatGhandi's
ed church for new deacons and
Aounoe tbs birth of a daughter, high for Holland with 10.
death
had
accomplished
a
reconThe following officers have
elder*. Elders are Gerrit Huysec
Janet Lee.
Bob Tasma and Max Doolittle been chosen for the library of ciliation between the warring
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott stood out on defense for the little North Street Christian Reformed Moslem and Hindu factions, which and Lawrence De Vries and deacons are Herman Berens and
and two children of Owoeeo spent Dutch.
church: Rev. J. M. Dykstra, pres- makes the promise of that nation
Henry Feenstra. The latter also
Mat week with her parents, Mr
more
bright.
ident; Albert Mannes. vice-presiwas ordained.
and Mrs. Charlie McMillan and
Tht Rev. William C. Warner,
dent; June Ozinga, secretary;
. Missionary society will meet
other relatives here.
John R. Lubbers,treasurer; Mar- president,conducted the meeting. Wednesday afternoonat the chaMrs. Ada Buhrer spent a week
vin L. Johnson, assistant secrepel. Mrs. I. Jelema will lead deMr. and Mrs. Gayton Jones,
with her daughter, Mrs. Ray
votions and Mrs. G. Huyser will
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rienholdt, tary-treasurer; Gertrude Vanden
Keister and family in Ionia.
Brink, librarian. More shelving
be hostess.
The Floyd Lowing family held Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Selby and will b* installed for additional
League for Service will meet
a reunion at the home of Mr. and children,Junior Goodman, Donna
books.
(From Thursday’*Sentinel)
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. William Behrens at Bauer Goodman, all of Burnips, were
Bert us Pyle, son of Mr. and
W. Carmen Forrestermade a Lorraine Bekins.
on New Year’s. The gathering was among those attendingthe dinMrs. Peter Pyle, Zeeland,route business trip the first of the week
On Jan. 14. Friday evening, the
in honor of the wedding anniver- ner on Saturday at the home of
1, has left for East Lansing to to Algonac. Mrs. Forrester acGospel Ambassadors will give an
saries of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kline»teker
take an eight-weekcourse in ag- companied him.
all sacred program in Beaverdam
ing, Mr. and Mrs. William Behr- at Hopkins.
riculture on a scholarship proGuests n the home of Mr. and Reformed church, sponsored by
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Rynens, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
vided by Zeeland State Bank. This Mrs. Henry Jayer were her brothe League for Service.
brandt were hosts to the Young
Vissers.
is a continuation of a project ther-in-law and sister,Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Vandor Wal and
Mias Judy Wilson spent her va- Adult Youth Fellowship Friday
Miss Edna V. Beyer
started by the Kellogg Founda- Mrs. Otto Marks
Battle
three children from Volga. South
cation with her grandparents, night.
tion ten years ago. Young people Creek.
Dakota, spent a week at the parTke Salem fire department atMr. and Mrs. George Smith of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Beywere granted a limited number of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Engel an- sonage with the Rev. H. Rozendal
temted a meeting in the new fire
Caledonia.
er of Pattersonvillc,N. Y„ have
scholarships in order to train nounce the birth of a daughter,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaude Snyder and barn at Burnips Tuesday night.
announced the engagement of
them to become future rural lead- Lynn Ann, Christmas morning in
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus RynMr and Mrs. Harry Bowman their daughter. Edna V. Beyer of
daughter. Joyce Louise of Grand
ers. The course is worth $125 the Holland hospital.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bdw- Annville. Ky.. to J. David Menttapids spent Sunday with Mr. brandt of Byron Center were calland Bertus Pyle is one of 40 of
The Camp Fire Girls of Doug- man were supper guests on Weders
here
Monday
night.
and Mrs. Marvin Vissers.
chofer, 124 East Ninth St., HolBoy Scouts of Troop 32 of Otawa Cbunty youths. The stu- las and Saugatuck who caroled nesday evening with Mr. and land, son of Prof, and Mrs. J. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan
dents are housed in a special Christmas week, thank everyone
of St Ignace visited relatives Burnips met Monday night.
Mrs. Martin Vlien and family at Menchofer of East Lansing. The
dormitory.
who contnbuted money which the Montello Park.
here last Wednesday.
Harriet Commissaris broke her
announcementwas made at a
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing arm Sunday afternoon while play- The Rev. John M. Dykstra, girls gave to the Community hosSeveral friends of the Brower party Dec. 27 at the Beyer home
who has been pastor of North pital. The amount received was family attended funeral services
ipent Tuesday with their son, Rus- ing near her home. She was treatGuests included relatives of the
Street Christian Reformed church $18.87. Mrs. Floyd Thomas, the
sell and family of Conklin.
for Mrs. Flora Brower on Fri- bride-elect from Schenectady,N.
ed in a physician'soffice.
in Zeeland since 1939. has accept- Douglas girls' guardian, enterCmnie Berens enrolled in the
day afternoon in the Bible church Y„ and vicinity.
ed a call to the Christian Re- tained them at her home on their
Burnips school Tuesday. She is in
in Zeeland.
Miss Beyer, a registered nurse,
itar of Bethlehem,
formed church at Battle Creek. return from caroling.
the fifth grade. She and her parBobby Voetberg celebrated his is a graduate of Michigan State
The Rev. Dykstra and family
•AM***•+*+***•,,.
Douglas chapter, OES held a ninth birthday on Thursday by college and received her nurses
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Berens
Hat Business Meeting
moved
here from Sioux Center, vesper service Dec. 21 in the
moveo here from Byron Center.
inviting his little friends to his training at the Edward W. SparIowa, ten years ago after serving chapter rooms. Ev Thomas led
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
home. Those present were Bobby row hospital,Lansing. She is emthe
Christian Reformed church community singing and refresh40, OES, met Thursday night in
Raterink, Ken and Harvey Haase- ployed by the VYomen's Board of
there for some time. The church ments were served. A silver offerHie club room. Mrs. John Fisher.
voort, Eddie Walters, Johnny Wit- Domestic Missions of the Reformin Zeeland has grown from 125 ing was taken and was sent to
Worthy matron, presided at the
tengen. Jimmy Huyser was un- ed church in America as school
to 173 families during his pastor- the children's home,
at
(From Thursday'* Sentinel)
meeting. Reports and thank you
able to attend because he was nurse at Annville Institute,AnnAdrian.
Mr. and Mrs. Minser Jonge- ate.
notes were read. Including a card
confined to his home with chicken ville, Ky.
Christmas Day guests of Mr. pox. Bobby received gifts and
from the organist,Mrs. Katherine kryg and family were dinner
Mr. Menchofer is a senior preand Mrs. Howard Schutlz were his mother served refreshments. seminary student at Hope college
Dekker, who is spending the win- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Burnips Girl Is Wed in
in
Van Den Bosch on New Year's
Mrs. Charles Schultz, Mr. and
ter in Florida.
A son was born to Mr. and and is a member of the Chi Phi
Day.
Mrs.
Clair
Schultz
and
family
of
Midland Church Service
An invitationwas received from
Mrs. Ben N. Steenwijk Monday, Sigma fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat had
Holland chapter No. 429, OES. to
Burnips, Jan. 13 (Special)— Mr. Fennville,Mr. and Mrs. John Sec- Dec. 27.
The wedding will lie an event
attend a meeting honoring past as their Christmas dinner guests and Mrs. Earl Le Roy Keith are kel, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb and . Mrs. Andrew Gelder is still of June 11.
matrons and patrons on Jan. 18. their children and grandchilren. living at 820 Third St., Midland, Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell.
confined to the hospital.She subMr and MI’S. Herman Bekken mitted to surgery during the past Duluth, -Minn.— Lake Superior
A card party will be held on Jan. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber following their marriage Dec. 18
20 in the chapter room. Mrs. R. and family spent New Year's Eve in First Methodist church, Mid- entertained Christmas Day their week.
is 21 feet above the level of Lake
Eriksen was named chairman and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray land. Mrs. Keith is the former children, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Pefar Offringa Michigan and Lake Huron, 29 feet
Mrs. E. J. Bacheller,co-chairman. Diepenhorst of Harlem.
Mary Irene Washmuth. daughter Vandenburgof Jamestown, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. James Offringa above Lake Erie, and 363 feet
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van of the Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J- and Mrs. Ev Bekken and fam- of Grand Rapids spent New Years above the level of Lake Ontario.
A fancy work sale was held after the meeting. Refreshments Der Zwaag and family, Mr. and Washmuth of Burnips. The groom ily of Saugatuckand Mr. and evening with Mr. and Mrs. John
were served by Mrs. A. H. Good- Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis and family, is the son of Mrs. Elmer L. Keith Mrs. Gerald Bekken.
This young man is a telephone cable
Schutte.
man and her committee.
Mr. and| Mrs. Bill Assink and of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart,
splicer. Some day he may be president of
family and Mr. and Mrs. BernThe bride's father read the had as guests on Christmas Day, Raymond and Ronald Murdock
Don’t Miss Your Train!
ard Koetje and family were sup- double ring service at 8 pm., Mr. and Mrs. Mac Me Carn and of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Michigan’ Bell. That’s the way it works in
Amateur Radio Club
per guests of the Assink family assisted by Dr. Julius Fissch- family of Lansing.
Mrs. George Tubergen and daughthe telephone business.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. back, pastor of First Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh and ters of Holland were New Years
Has First Meeting
Frank Assink on New Year's. church, Lansing. The altar was daughter,were Christinas Day day guests of Mr. and Mrs. MarThose who are top executives of the
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis banked with palms, candelabra guests of her parents, Mr. and tin Tubergen.
TVenty-fiveturned out lor the
Mrs. Harry Hiscock, in Allegan.
first meeting of the recently- or- had as their New Year’s dinner and white chrysanthemums.
On Wednesday aftecnooonMr.
company today started at the bottom. At
fanized Amateur Radio club Wed- guests, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller left and Mrs. Lesley Beking and chilPrelude music and the tradiIN
each step up through the ranks, they prenesday night in Holland High Kamper and Glenn and Mr. and tional marches were played by the first of the week for Florida dren were the guests of Mr. and
school Charles Rich was chair- Mrs. Ray Knooihuizenand Mary Mrs. Grace Pelton who also ac- to spend the winter.
Mrs. Glenn Gitchel of Forest
pared themselves for bigger responsibilities.
Ann.
man.
The annuual dinner for the Grove.
companied Ralph Hand as ne
Arrangementswere made for The home of Albert Knoll was sang ’The Lord's Prayer'’ and "O Douglas-Saugatuck Camp Fire
Mrs. D. Schut is seriously ill at
It's a telephone company policy to make
future meetingsto be held Thurt- considerably damaged by fire Promise Me.”
girls will be Monday, Jan. 17.
her home of plural pneumonia.
dsgrs at 7:15 pjn., in room 102 of Monday evening. The fire fa beAilene and Evelyn Demereit
promotions, on the basis of merit, from
The bride, given in marriageby
Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte,
The, Pere Marquette
the high school, and an invitation lieved to have started from sparks her father, wore an ice blue satin were holiday guests of their parHarvey gnd Laver ne were dinner
within the ranks of its own experienced
Streamlinersbetween
Iws been extended to anyone in- from the chimney.gown with Swiss lace trimming ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Demer- guests in Holland on New Years
tsrested in the amateur radio
Grand
Rapids,
Detroit
employees. Management and the emthe neck and featuringa long est. Ailene is from Lansing and of Mr,. and Mrs. Ben Vaq Vels.
bobby. Both young people and Miss Marion Slotman
and Lansing will operate
train. She wore an ice blue finger- Evelyn from Cedar Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler and
ployees of the company, then, are simply
Adults are invited to meet with
Mrs. Charles Miller of Chicago children and Mrs. H. Ami of Kalon new schedules effective
tip veil of French illusion and carlbs group.
Is Honored at Shower
the same people at different stages of their
ried a bouquet of white carnations is here to spend some time with amazoo were visitorsof the Romidnight Saturday, JanuAmateur radio is a hobby that
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer.
Miss Marian Slotman was guest and chrysanthemums.
zendal family Friday.
ary 15, 1949, with changes
telephone careers.
laqrtres a government license and of honor at a surprise miscellanMr. and Mrs. Joe Skinner, Jr.,
Miss Mary Lou Schaffer of
Miss Helen Van Farowe spent
in departure and arrival
Iherafore study on the theory of eous shower given Wednesday Midland, the bride’sonly attend- announce the birth of .
son,
last week with a friend fa MorriKnowing of the opportunities which
times at terminal cities
radio and the international code night at the home of Mr*. Gordon ant, wore a blue satin gown with James Allen, Dec. 26 . at the
son,
.
necessary, it was brought out Ranken in Hamilton. Mrs. Ranken
and
intermediate stations.
is neoi
Coommunity
hospital.
’
exist in the telephone company encoura matching headpiece and carr ed
Alta Karsten Is suffering from
there will be no charge for the and Mrs. Earl Stseketeewere hos- a bouquet of whits carnations.
rheumatic fever at her home.
ages Michigan Bell people to do the best
in code and theory which tesses. A two-courseJunch was
Also, overnight sleeping
Harry Boyes assisted the groom Dog Owners Warned
Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte
Will begin at the next meeting.
served.
cars and coaches— Grand
as best man and rngbearer was
spent Tuesday evening In Harjob they know how to do. And that, in
are over 75,000 licensed
Invited were the Mesdames Der li>€ groom * four-year-oldnephew, To Keep Pets Tied
Rapids, Muskegon to Chilem with Mr .and Mrs. A1 De
turn, goes a long way toward assuring you
radio stations in the wetta Slotman, George Gordon, Roger. Fred Keith and Lynn
. The Holland poundmaster <> Ridder.cago will be in servicedai/y
States. U is not only an Vernon Gordon, Lawrence MorKeith, brothersof the groom, day . warned dog owners to keep
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Riester
good seryice at low cost
except SafMrday. Please ask
and thrilling hobby, gan, Alvin Mokma, Melvin Lub- seated the guests.
and children' from Georgetown
all dogs tied up.
your
ticket
agent
for
inbs of help fa time of bers, George Marsh, Marvin Zals*
A reception for 150 guests folSeveral reports have been re- were Sunday evening visitors with
formation on revised C&O
all other oommuai- man, Donald Koops, Joe Slotman, lowto in the church parlor*.Miss
ceived of dog bites in recent Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl. They
timetables! broken down, it was E. Root and Earl Gordon; the Irma Louise Washmuth, sitter of
weeks, according to Sgt. Isaac De also entertained Dr. G. Rigterink
IICNK
Miiaoa Maxine Houston, Louis the fa'de, whs fa charge of the
*
frbm Hamilton and Dr. and Mrs.
fits club Brink, Ella Lou Brink, Rosemary guest
j
' He said any stray dogs will be H. Ynkey • and Mary Linda of
Chesapeake & Ohio
phone Tan is, Eveljfa Hewitt and the
Mr. and Mrs. Kejltfiwent on a impounded for 48 hours and de- Kalamazoo at a venison dinner at
o( honor.
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Holland, Zeeland

Wickers

School Leaders to

Dutch Action

Attend Conference
.

In

Eqdans

Troth

Announced Hope Cage Team
Scores

Indonesia

Dutch
have been at war in the Repub-

Rejects Candy Machines

lic

For Holland High School

A

group of *chool administrator* ot Holland and Zeeland will
attend a work shop Friday In
Lansing for school board members and superintendents, spon
sored by an education division of
Michigan State college.
Holland will be represented by
Supt. C. C. Crawford and Trustee*
Margaret De Free. Sadie Grace
Winter, E. V. Hartman and A. E.
Lampen. Zeelanders will be Supt.
M. B. Lubbers and Trustees Ralph
De Haan, Garence Yntema and
Henry Geerlings.
The conferenceis arranged for
administratorsin the southwest
conference* of the Michigan Ed-

iMJl

Miss Sophie Geenen
Mr. and Mrs. John Geenen, 65
West 16th St., have announced
a plan leading to independence the engagement of their daughter,
and formation of a United States Sophie, to James Hamburg, son of
of Indonesia, according to the Mr. and Mrs. George Hamburg,
Linggadjati agreepentearly in 299 West 18th St.
1947. This agreement called for an
interim federal government to

ucation association.
In other business at the monthly meeting of the Board of Education here Monday night, trustees rejected a request from the
Holland high student council for
installingcandy machines in the
cloak rooms.
The communication,signed by
Mayor Don Lubbers and other officers promised waste baskets
would be placed to prevent any
complications in housekeeping and
said it would be understood that
existing ordinancesprohibiting
eating during school hours, would
bo enforced. The council also pro-

Good

Days

Old

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

One of the prettieethome weddings which took place here lately
occurred at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, comer
Twelfth St. and College Ave., on
Wednesday evening. The bride
waa Mis# ChristineVan Duren
Turns in Brilliant
and the groom was William Row*
Perfonnanca in Gama
Cox. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. G. H. Dubblnk,
Hope college'sbasketball team paator of the Third Reformed
came from behind in the final church. This new# story appearminute* to nip Michigan Normal’s ed in the June 26 isaue of the OtHuron* 51-50 in an exciting game tawa County Times publidwd In
1903 by M. G Manting.
Saturdaynight at the Armory.
Raymond E. Hoek and Misa
However, the local's win couldn't dim the all-star performance Cora M. Phemambucq were marof Fred Jackson, who played a ried Wednesday evening at the
whale of a game for the Normal- home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Phemambucq, Weit Seventh St.,
Itei. Jackson was by far the best

precede independence Jan. 1, 1919.
Terrorist activityin the Republic in August, 1947, led to Dutch
"police action" which was halted

player viewed on the local hardwoods in a long time.

. The medium-sized Michigan
Normal pivot man proved his
stellar ability by personally count-

ing 10 field goals and four charity tosses for 24 points. His left
and right hand hook shot* loomed as a threat under th« hoop
throughout the game.
It was Hope's late rally that
proved the differencebetween the
teams. That drive was sparked by

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Adv.

Huron’s Fred Jackson

of Indonesiawere

explained
today by Willard C. Wlchers, director of the midwest division of
the Netherlands Information
bureau.
Wlchers.who has kept in close
touch with' top Netherlandsofficials on developments, outlined
long-range differences which flared Into hostilitiesDec. 18 when
the Dutch sought to eliminate
Republican terrorist activity in
Java and Sumatra. The Republic
consists of parts of Java and
Sumatra a,nd represents some 35
per cent of the population of the
entire Indonesian chain.
The Republicis one "state" in

Win

Over Nonnal Five

REASONS WHY the

Local School Board

51-511

In the

Hope’s B

Team

Manls Jewelers
hard

After three thrllllnf
fought quarter*, the Hope College "B" squad began to pull
away

in the final period

and scor-

ed a 69-58 win over the Fo*
Jewelers of the city league.

In the first period, both team*
had trouble finding the hoop, but
Miss Agnes Karel and William the "B” squad managed to hold
R. Vandenberg were married Wed an 11-7 point lead.
The Jewelers began a scoring
nesday evening at 129 East 16th
St. The Rev. A. Keizer officiated. spree in the second cantor and
F. J. Koning and Mias Dens jumped ahead ot the Hope squad.
Groters were married by Justice Baskets by Chuck Zwemer,
Arthur Van Duren on Wednesday Noitn Japlnga and Bob Van Llere
kept the Jewelers In the lead.
afternoon.
Ben Mulder and Miss Allie Veg Fox's got a total of 23 point*
ter were married at Zeeland on while holding the Hope B’s to 12.
Wednesday, the Rev. J. L. Haan The teams left the floor at half
time with the Jewel*’* out in
officiating. The groom is a teach
the bride'sparents.

30-23.

. ,

,
in one of the Zeeland town- front
The third period found the B
ship
schools.
by the United Nations,Wichers
Wege. Buter tallied 11 points In
A public meeting wa* held team coming back and surging
said, Local residents will recall
the final half while Van De Wege
Monday
evening at De Grondwet into the lead. The B's" outaoored
that this fracas cancelled the
counted 10 points on five field
hall ta appoint more committee# the Fox team 31 to 16. 'Hte score
scheduled visit of Netherlands
goals.
stayed close until another spurt
Ambassador Eelco N. Van KlefThe game was a slow moving to take charge of the work to by the Hope team put th«n ahead
secure the normal school which
fens to Holland. Mich., during the
affair in the first half.
54-46 at th* end of the third '
Centennialcelebration.
Although the Dutchmen trailed will be establishedin Western period.
Preston “Butt*" Kool of the oons so far this season. He Is
by five points at one time during Michigan. A committee to preHope kept right on scoring in
Christian high Maroons will lead playing his second year as a regAFTER THE "cease fire" order,
the first half, they were able to pare a prospectus of Holland, its the fourth period snd outaoored
his team against the Zeeland Chlx ular and Is a senior. Kool shoots the UN through its Commission
railway and steamboat facilities
rally and make the count 23-22
Friday night at the Armory. Kool well with both heads and posea of Good Offices acting jointly
and other advantages was ap- the tiring Jewelers 15-12.
at the end of the first half. JackLeading the scoring for th*
ha* been a mainstay of the Mar- ss a threat to opposing teams.
pointed,
consisting of the comwith Australia, Belgium and the
son personallyswished through
mised that the machines would
mittee on sites, Attorneys Kol- Hope squad was Ron Bo*, who
United States, brought about the
11 of his team's 22 points In -it
be removed if arrangementswere
len, Post and Visscher and Hon. garnered 22 markers while Ken
Renville agreement, which In
first half.
not compiled with and said it
Hulst followed with 15 UUles.
large part reaffirmedthe LingHope lagged behind again dur- I Marsilje and Dr. H. Kremers Chuck Zwemer and Norm Japlnga
wanted the revenue to finance
and
to
which
G.
Van
Schelven
gadjati principles. This agreement
ing the second half. The marparties and other projects.It
was added. A finance committee led the Fox attack with 12 points
was signed aboard the USS Rengin was 32-29 at one time during
pointed to candy and coke machwas
appointed a* follows; George each followed by Bob Van Uers
ville in January, 1948.
the period.However, that was the
ine* operated successfullyin
W.
Browning,
W. H. Beach, J. G. with 11.
The Dutch government, howwidest gap between the two
Zeeland high school.
Van
Putten. J. G. Po*t and J. J.
M!$s Lorraine June Overbeek
ever, claims that the Republic
teams.
The board rejected the request
At an informal meeting of the
Cappon.
continued its terrorist activity,
Mr. and Mrs.
Overbeck,
Tlie Dutch managed to get out
mainly because it did not want
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman
Holland Tulip Garden club Thurs- go. 303 West 15th St.
and instead of working toward a route 5. announce the engagement from behind that seven-points
to encourage eating between
United
States of Indonesia, it of their daughter. Lorraine Juno, difference late in the second half celebrated their fiftiethwedding
day
afternoon
in
the
Centennial
A
daughter,
Ruth
Ann,
was
meals. It said it would have lets
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ir- sought tc become the "voice" for to Julius Nykamp, son of Mr. and knotted the score three times annivenary on Saturday last and
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
objection if the council or Athletic room of the Warm Friend Tavern,
vele
Harrington,129 East 38th the entire chain. After alleged and Mrs. Henry Nykamp, route before going ahead 51-50 with during the entire day their home
A party was held In the home
Sisters wanted to operate such a beautiful colored slides provided
on East Ninth St. was thronged of Mr. and Mr*. Ben Shreur FriSt. A daughter, Margaret Susan, widespreadinfiltrations and guer- 1, Hamilton.
only six seconds remainingIn the
concession during the noon hour by the Horticultural Society of
with friends to congratulatethe day evening honoring th* birthilla fighting on the part of the
was
born
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tilt.
Supt. Crawford added the request New York, Inc., were shown. The
worthy
couple and wish them day* of Clarence De Vries and
Republic, the Dutch government,
Gordon
Chambers,
route
1.
After that it was a matter of
had been rejected by the adminis- slides were reproductions of 25
many years more of married hap- Mra. Ben Schreur. Games were
decided there was no point to fur(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
*
the
locals
controlling
the
ball
on
trative council.
flower arrangement*ot the 1948
piness.
Miss Jantina Holleman ot the ther negotiations.
played and refreshment were servthe back court. They stalled the
recommendation from the International Flower show, conThe big well at the Nineteenth ed. Gifts were presentedto the
Early
this
fall,
the
Netherlands
ball and then took it out after
Way* and Means committee to in- sidered as the best by experts in Hope college music department
left this morning for her home in government sent its highest offithe Huron* would commit fouls street station furnishes about a honored guests. Those present
vest $25,000 recently transferred the field.
million gallons of water a day.
cials
to
Indonesia
to
reason
with
Springfield,S. D., called there by
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De
whlie trying to grab the ball.
to the Building and Site fund was
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, who read the
Because they were refused Vries, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Republic leaders, and returned
the
death
of
her
father
which
ocVan
De
Wege
was
able
to
end
referred back to the committee script accompanying the slides,
about $14 due them for overtime, Kamphuls and Ronnie, Mrs, Rienwith optimisticreports only to
up second in the scoring column
for further study. The recom- explained that the exhibit from curred Friday night. He had been
section hands on the Zeeland- ert De Vries, Carol and Sharon,
learn later that Republicanleadill
for
several
weeks.
with
15
points
through
the
benemendation called for investing which the slides were made was
Vriesland sectionof the Per* Mar- Carl Bakker, Diane, Gerald and
ers did not or could not control
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abe
Veurink,
fit of hi* second half perform$20,000 in U. S. savings bonds, ser- called "A Pictorial Horticultural
quette quit work on Monday. Audrey
the sabotage and terrorism,WichVries, Mrs. Ben
ance. Buter followed with 13.
ies F, and $5,000 in Ottawa Sav- Panorama Across the 48 States," route 1, entertained relatives at
A catfish weighing over 20 Schreur and Linda and the honers claims.
dinner
on
New
Year’s
day.
InvitBill "Moose" Holwerda deing* and Loan association.
and included eight regions: New
pound* wa* caught by Frank ored guests.
Wichers said developments
serves a lion's share of credit for
The delay came after Trustee England, Great Lakes. South ed were Mr. and Mrs William
DoesbOrg, Dick Mledema and Will
which led to warfare are so comThe Ladles Mission Guild of the
Veurink
of
East
Holland,
Mr.
his defense work guarding highDe Free questionedwhether it Eastern, Southern, Trans-Missisplex that 1t Is virtually imposVan Dort yesterdayin the river ChristianReformed church met
point Jackson. In spite of Jackwould be wise to invest school sippi, West Great Plains. Pacific and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink,Warren
near the waterworks.
sible to keep an adequate explanThursday evening.
son’s amazing total, Holwerda
funds in a local savings organiza- Northwest,with New York as the and Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ation
simple.
Like
all
problems,
Rooks, Mildred, Wallace and Patwas able to brush aside several Henry Vander Ploeg delivered Arnold Immlnk submitted to
tion in which two trustees have center accent.
an address before the Young surgery in Holland hospital last
there are two definite side* and
financial interests.
passes Into Jackson’s shooting
The exhibit also included 14 less ty Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwiers. because the Dutch seem to be the
Peoples’
CljriatlanEndeavor so- u’aaU Tiieiwiav
Gordon
Veurink.
Barbara
and
range.
The board also decided to have ambitious arrangementsjudged as
aggressor, they are more or less
ciety of Zeeland Tuesday evening,
Wallace Folkert submitted to
Box score:
a serie* of informal meetings to first in simpler Interpretation Betty Caster, "Butch" Veurink,
denounced in war communiques.
giving the doings of the C. E. an appendectomy in Holland boaMichigan Normal (M)
discuss curricula, finances and classes, three invitationalarrange- Mr. and Mrs. Orwin S. Cook,
league convention held at pital Saturday.
other matters. The first will he ments and eight slides showing ar- Dickie and Donnie of Ann Arbor.
FT TP Mission
New
York recently,and to which
has
played a
Tony Lampen from Jones spent
Edward
H.
Haan
of
Evanston,
Jackson ...................10
held Tuesday, Jan. 25, in the high tistic groupings of flowers by prohe was a delegate.
a week visitingin the home of
111. is in Holland visiting his "sinister" role in the Republican
Turner ....................... 2
school library to discuss a survey fessionalgardeners.
affairs from the beginning, WichMaggie Lampen.
Jay ............................ 1
Miss Joyce Brower
of school salariesin Michigan Miss Bernice Bishop operated father, Gilbert Haan. Central
ers declared. The Republicof InTlie membership papers of Mrs.
This survey is now under way.
the projectorand Mrs. Fred Pickel Ave. While in Holland he is also
The
engagement
of Miss Joyce 55 wee ............... .......... 1
donesia was proclaimed by the
Bernard Lehman were received
Supt. Crawford read a portion presided at the business meeting. visiting with Mr. and Mrs. JoBrower
to
Harold
Hamberg
is Wargo ......................... 3
self-appointedPresident Soekarno
by the local Christian Reformed
of a letter from Gair Taylor, depAs a special attraction six ar- seph Rhea. Mrs. Rhea and Mrs. upon Japanesesurrender after he announced by her parents, Mr. Miller ......................... 1
church
from the Drenthe ChristEdward
Haan
ate
sisters.
Harper
..........
..........
0
uty superintendent of Public In- rangements of red roses were
and Mrs. Harm Brower, 308 West
ian Reformed church, and those
A men’s team from Hope col- was kidnaped by he Communists. 15th St. Mr. Hamberg is the son Heinlnger........ .......... 2
struction.who called attention to done by memfcers of the club on
The Linggadjati agreement beof Mr and Mrs. William Van Der •
qualificationsin approving tuition invitationof the program commit- lege will deliver a debate before
came inoperative after the Com- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamberg, Total* ........
Kool and their baptized child
the
Adult
Fellowship
in
the
School
for non-resident students enrolled tee. Each chose her own contain..... 20
route 3.
munists kidnaped Republican
were
recevied from the Borculo
in grade* 9 through 12.
Hope (ftl)
er, and used seven roses to create of Christian Living at Hope
Grand Haven. Jan. 13 Special)
Christian Reformed church.
The letter said it is the re- a variety of attractive arrange- church parish hall Sunday at 7 Prime Minister Sjahrir end forced
F
—Jacob
P. Fase, 43. died unexresignations of moderates within
.The donation for the ChristButer ......................5
sponsibilityof top school leaders ments. Participatingwere Mes- p.m. The regular Communion ser13 pectedly Tuesday at his home.
the Republican government.
ian
Rural Overseas program for
vice
will
be
held
at
10
a.m..
with
constantly to seek ways of mak- dames E. P. Schneider. Edward
Van De Wege .........7
He had attended a meeting of the
He said the world was shocked
Overisel township amounted to
ing secondary education more gen- Heuvelhorst, William Winter, Har- the Rev. Marion de Velder in
Wagner .......... .......... 1
0
Elks
lodge
Monday
night. Coroner
last August when It was discov$1,156.67.
Holwerda ................... .3
erally available to boys and -iris old Van Tongeren. L. W. Lamb, charge.
0
Gilbert Vande Water attributed
ered
that Prime MinisterSjariMr. and Mrs. Ed Keas, and
Kenneth Volkema. son of Mr.
Yorker ........... .......... 2
of Michigan. "The best way of do- Jr., and Paul Fredrickson.
1
death
to
coronamy
thrombosis.
foedin, who signed the Renville
family from Conklin were guests
Mrs. J. J. Brower, first vice and Mrs Claus Volkema. 160 West
ing this is not to increase the
Van Dort ........ .......... 1
0
Fase was born in Grand Haven
agreement under auspices of the
number of small secondaryarea* president of the club, arranged 18th St., underwent arm surgery
Van Dorple ..... .......... 0
0
on Jan. 9. 1906. He was a mem- In the home of th# Rev. and Mrs.
UN
Good
Offices
committee,
conMarion Klaaren last week TuesFriday morning at St. Mary’s
and facilities of those community the program.
Bremer ....................... 1
3
ber of St. Paul's Evangelical and
day,
hospital.Grand Rapids. His con- fessed he had been a member of
school systems in which an adeMarema ................
1
Reformed
church,
the
Elks
lodge
the Communist party secretly
The executive eommittee of th*
dition Is improving and he will
quate secondary school program
Muysken* ....................0
and the American Legion. He reGirls' league for Service of th#
remain at the hospital five days. since 1935. In the present -action
can be offered and supported."
ceived
a
B.
A.
degree
from
MichThe Rev. Oliver Breen, pastor by the Dutch, President SoekarCrawford also announced the
Totals ........................
51 igan State college in 1932. He was Reformed church met in th# home
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) •f Bethany Christian Reformed no gave a mandate to the Comof Mrs. Klaaren Dec. 30, to *«'•
course for custodians, approved
a member of the ROTC, the OlymMr. and Mrs. Donald Jeaiek, church, will conduct the 2 p.m. munist leader. Tan Malakka, to
range the program for the comlast fall, has been organized and
pics
fraternity
and
the
Michigan
organize all resistance and carry
ing year. Those present were Mrs.
will have its first meeting Jan Macatawa Park, are spending sev- sendee Sunday in Sixteenth Street
State college Athletic Alumni soout a "scorched earth" policy.
Klaaren,Ruth Kronemeyer, Dor19 with a Mr. Bradley of Alma eral weeks in Key West, Fla., Christian Reformed church.
ciety.
He
was
a
football
letterWichers said other "states" in
where Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jesiek
othy
Immink, Hazel Folkert and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Horner, the
as instructor.
man, playing end
the Indonesian chain have been
Joyce Gunneman.
Claims and accounts for Decem- are winter residents. Mr. and Mrs. Mooring, are home after an exAt
the
time
of
his
death
he
was
complyingwith terms of the RenMr*. Ralph Stekete*, Mr. and
ber totaled $43,752.11 of which William Jefiiek,who spent the tended trip to California,during
employed at Old berg Mfg. Co.
Is
ville agreement and are now ImMr* Willard Steketee, Gall and
$29,501.86 was for teachers' sal- holidays there have returned to which they visited the Dixie counFase
entered
service
In
March.
patient at delays caused by the
Jon from Grand Rapid* were •uptry of Utah, and several of the
aries. President C. J. De Ko*ter Holland.
19-12, as a lieutenant and was disHolland's NationalGuard unit,
Word has been received *n national parks in the southwest. Republicans.
took charge of tW meeting. All
charged in 1946 as a major. He per guests in the home of Mr*.
Wlchers said Marshall plan supCo. D of the 126th Infantry regitrustee* were present with the ex- Holland that Mr. and Mrs. Lee On the final day of their trip they
had been under a physician’scare Alice Voorhor*t Sunday evening.
mont. wa* accorded an official
Palmer, former residents, are in drove 500 miles in an effort to es- plies for Indonesia have been canGerrit Lampen,. supervisorof
cept km of Vernon D. Ten Cat*
since that time.
"very satisfactory" rating after
Traverse Gty, operating a tour- cape the blizzard forecast for the celled, not because of political
Overisel township, 1* attending
Miss
Mary
Jane
Dykstra
Surviving
are
the
wife,
the
reasons but because materials
ist retort.
its annual federal inspectionTuesIowa area.
former Bertha Boseker; a son. the meeting of the fall »a**ion of
The engagement of Miss Mary
could not be distributed properly
Christian School Bands
day. according to Capt. William Jacob, Jr., arid a daughter, Donna supervisors of Allegan county in
Mrs. C. N. Eddy of Boulder,
Jane
Dykstra
to
Robert
H.
Smith
in the present state of confusion.
A. Sikkel, commandingofficerof
Give Successful Concert Oolo., who has been visitingwith
Mae, both at home; his mother, Allegan this week.
was announced by her parents, the local company.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Vries and
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Mrs. Dora Fase; a brother, HerMr. and Mrs. Simon Dykstra, 551
Inspecting officerwas Col. A. J.
Jackie were gueets in the home
Hope College Sorority
The senior, junior and grade and Mrs. Matthew Wilson, Tembert,
all
of
Grand
Haven
East 24th St., at a buffet supper
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Van Oosten from fifth Army
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienschool bands of Holland Chris- ple building,is returningto her
in the Dykstra home Saturday
Has
Informal
Party
huis Saturday evening.
headquartersin Chicago. AccomMr and Mrs. John Ten Brink of
tian schools presented their win- home Thursday. Dr. Eddy, who
night. Mr. Smith is the son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Forret Winchestpanying Col. Van Oosten were: De Boer Files Petition
ter concert Tuesday night before was also here, returned earlier Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Thesaurlansorority of Hope col- and Mrs. Frank Smith, 149 West Col. Claude L. Barkley, commander, Mr. ando Mr*. Martin Schuila capacity audience in Holland in the week.
19th
St.
Each
guest
was
presented
Kuite Saturday evening.
For Re-Election to Board ing from Grand Rapids visitedthe
lege entertained guests Friday
ing officer of the 126th; Col. RobThe Rev. William C. Warner,
high school auditoriumThe bands
John
Overway
submitted to evening at their annual Informal a corsage with hearts attached erts of Lansing, senior instructor
president
of
Holland
Rotary
club,
are directed by Robert Weener
Simon De Boer, Wednesdaybe- Rev. and Mrs. Marion Klaaren
party. Following a hayride, the containing the announcement.
to the 32nd division and repre- came the first person to file a peti- and family Sunday evening. They
who came to Holland last fall will represent the local group at major surgery for a leg infection group went to the American LeMiss Dyksti-aIs employed at
also attended the evening worfrom the Chicago Christian school. Charter Night ceremoniesfor the at Blodgett hospital in Grand gion Memorial park club house for Holland Furnace Co., and Smith sentative of Gen. Loveland.
tion for the Feb. 21 primary elecOthers in the inspecting party tion.
ship service* in the Reformed
Harold Geerdes of Grand Rapids, newly organized Lee Rotary chib, Rapids last week. He is reported refreshmentsand square dancing, is sales representative of Royal
were Lt. Col. Frank Murphy from
former director, was guest con- Grand Rapids, tonight.
De Boer filed his petitionwith church Mr. and Mr*. Henry KreTypewriterCo. in the Kent councalled by Gaude Ketchum.
doing well.
Lansing, Maj. Burns, regular City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed ling were caller*In the home of
The meeting of the Beechwood
ductor for a senior band number.
Committee chairmen were Miss ty area.
Ira Wyrick of Lake, Mich.,
Army instructor to the battalion Tuesday afternoon. He is seeking the Rev. and Mr*. Klaaren and
Each band presented a group of Boosterette* scheduled for ThursCynthia Flkse, invitations; Miss
from Adrian and other staff offi- re-electionto one of Holland's five family Saturday afternoon.
several numbers. The grade school day at 2 p.m. has been canceled. visitedhis sons, Almon and Wal- Eleanor Robinson,favors; Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis,
cers from Lansing and Grand seats on the Ottawa county Board
Mrs. D. W. Seith of Yonkers. ter, and their families last week.
band has a membershipof 53,
LorraineVan Farowe, program;
Rapids.
Wayne, Judy and Kennie were
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis Miss Hilda Baker, decorations.
the junior band has 40 members N.Y., arrived Sunday to spend a
of Supervisors.
supper gueets in the home of Mr.
The local guard company stood
•nd the senior high school band week at the home of her son-in- are the parents of a daughter Prof and Mrs. Harold Haverkamp
Petitions for city and ward ofand Mrs. John Grlssen, David and
in ranks for more than two hours
also has a membershipof 53. law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Lou, born Tuesday at Hol- were faculty guests.
fices, plus the supervisor job,
Tuesday night for the inspection, must be into the clerk's office be- Jerry in Hamilton Thursday eveMis* Faith Bos was marimba solo- Donald Maatman and son, Stevie, land hospital.
Members and guests present
according to Sikkel.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens were LorraineVan Farowe, Laist, accompanied by her mother, of Virginia Park.
fore 4 p.m. Feb. 7. General city
bocal National Guard equip- office petitionsrequire signatures The executive committee of the
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Bert Bos..
and son of Tallmadge were en- ve
Sikkema; Hazel Vander
ment and records were examined. of 25 qualified voters and 10 Christian Endeavor of the ReAdmitted to Holland hospital tertained at the home of Mr. and
The senior band played a group
Woude, Earl Kragt, Katherine
formed church met in the home of
of nine selections.Probably the Tuesday were Ivan Woltera, route Mrs. jack Nleboer Saturdayeven- Ponstein, Gerard De Loof, Minnie
names are needed on petitionsfor
Rev. Klaaren Thursday evening
favorite* were a novelty num- 5; Sharon Crawford, 280 College ing.
ward offices.
TeRonde, James Stegeman,Gladys
Morriaee Licenses
to arrange the program for the
ber, "Comic Tat-Too,"by Fahr- Ave.; Phillip Maatman, Hamilton;
The Home Economics club held Keizer, Elwin Richardson, CynArthur
A.
Ten
Brink, 43. and
coming year. Three present were
bach and the familiar Romberg Mrs. George Frego. 303 West 15th a belated Christinas party At the thia Flkse. Eugene Bont, 'Hifdft
Lee Gertrude Nolan, 41, both of Grand Haven
Rev. Klaaren, Robert Immink,
St.;
Mra.
James
Meyer,
19
South
home of Mrs. John W. Nienhuis Baker,. Robert Bhe, Shirley De
number, "Stouthearted Men."
Holland; James E. Ireland, 28,
Ruth Kronemeyer, Hard Folkert
Tuesday evening. The evening Boer. John Sharpe, Ann Fikse,
Dr. Bert P.> Bos, school superin- Jefferson, Zeeland.
route 2, . Spring Lake, and May Succumbs in Lament
and Haney
*.
DischargedTuesday were Elea- was spent playing ‘Cootie,"high Donald Boss, Maratha Van Saun,
tendent, led opening devotions.
Helen Muckey, 19, route 5. MusGrand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special) The Sunshine band of the
nor Kliingle,372 West 17th St.; score going to Mrs. Leona Nien- Donald Lam, Marion Dame, John
kegon; Nicholas Mulder, 47, route -Augusta Witt, 81, Grand Haven, Christian Reformed church met In
Marian Haveman, 45 East 22nd huis. Lunch wa* served and gifts I oekstra, Marian Mastenbrook
3, Hudsonville, and Margaret died Monday morning in , Glen- the home of Esther Lampen FriDriver Fined
St.; Bert Huizenga, 152 West 10th exchanged.The serving commit- and John Smith.
Rynbrandt, 44, route 2, Hudson- wood Convalescent home, Lament, day evening. Devotion* were In
Grand Haven, Jan. 13 (Special) St.; Mrs. Lawrence Geuder and tee consisted of Mrs. Lester Veldville.
where she had been for seven charge of Mi*. Sander Wolf — ‘ '
—Edmund Hushyn, 17, route 2. infant daughter, 611 Lawndale beer, Mrs. Fred Veneberg, Mrs. Queen Victoria once traveled on
Russell W. Way, 21, Grand months.
Se also led the Bible
Spring Lake, paid $35 fine and court; Mrs. Jacob Siebelink and Franklin Vekiheer and Mrs. Jack
a train at a speed of 100 miles an
Rapids, and Yvonne Gardner, 18,
Miss Witt was bom In Germany solo was sung by
$3.50 costs when he appeared be- infant daughter, route 5; Mrs. Nleboer.
hour. The speed wa* kept so that
route 2. Spring Lake; Everett N. Jan. 8, 1868, and had lived here iccompenfol on the
fore Justice George Hoffer on a Robert Sarabia, 174 East Fifth
Mrs. John Douma of Holland the public would not be alarmed.
Dreese. 21, route 1, Grand Haven, 15 years coming from Evanston, Winifred
reckless driving charge Saturday. St (infant ion will remain in hos- K>ent Tuesda / with her <taughter,
Miss Delores Van Zanden
and Myrna Rose FergusonShelby, 111. She had been in 111 health for
Hushyn was arrested by state po- pital for a time); Mrs. Harold Mrs. John Douma.
First European to land Jn what
Mr. and Mrs. jack Van Zanden, ia route 1, Went Oliv#.
seven year*. She Is- survived by
lice Jan. 1 when he lost control of Van Voorst and infant daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ovens were is now California was Juan Rod- 144 Cover St, have made known
sister, Mrs. Emma
his car, causing it Jo go into a route 1. West Olive; Philip Maatvisitors at the home or Mrs. riguez
their daughter,
Free mail dejjvery in large d-
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Western Michigan Farm Operators
Cow PopulatioBLower;

Memorial Salt Canceled;

Dairy Inspectors

Engagement Told Mineral Mktnre

Bnilding Plan Continued

little

Red School

Milk

Coimmptioa Highor

Troth Announced Fish Shanties

Michigan's population has increased more than 15 per cant
flutter
in
since 1940. Dairy cow population
in the state has decreasedabout
Mr. Fisherman, please prove
canceledby the American Aber12 per cent Per capita milk conyoureelf a true sportsman.
sumption is higher. Dairy authorideen-Angus Breeders’ association.
ties at Michigan State college reITtat’s thl appeal made today
Shortness of time necessary to
What happens to rural school- port that higher production per
by John Galien, president of the
Michigan dairymen who are properly execute sale arrangeAc Dtpirtanent Charged
Holland Fish & Game club in repaying a high price for a complex ments and the unforeseen avail- yards when the little red school- animal, as a result of better
sponse to complaints by lakemineral
mixture for their cow* ability of additional office space house shuts down? A farm mag- breeding and research findings on
With Eafarcement of
feeding and management, has
shore residents that fish shanties
may be throwing away their mon- at the present location of the na
azine reports that in Benton coun- made this possible.
have been left in their front yard*
ey. That's the opinion of Dr. C. F. tional associationprompted this
28 Lawi in Michigan
ty, Iowa, the sites of abandoned
and even in a position to block
Huffman, dairy nutrition authori- decision.
11* bureau of dairying of the
driveways.
ty at Michigan State college.
However, this does not mean the country schools are being turned
'Most of the mineral elements canceling of the program to raise into wildlife refuges which will
"We know that fishermen were
ibchifM department of agrlculneeded by Michigan dairy cattle, a building and maintenance fund
forced to remove their shanties
|Me it charged with the enforce*
young and old. are supplied by for a new permanent national as benefit farmers and town sportshurriedly due to the sudden weakBMMt of 28 laws pertaining to the
homo grown feeds, properly fed," sociation prompted this decision. men.
ening of the ice, but they should
"Members of the Benton County
production, processing and aale of
Huffman asserts. Salt, however, is
be hauled away or left at points
However, thi* does not mean the Fish and Game club originated
a necessary mineral that should be canceling of the program to raise
where they do not interfere with
•U dairy prod’ict* in Michigan,
the
idea
of
planting
the
one-acre
fed. Sometimes dairy animals a building and maintenance fund
residents,"added Galien.
teporte F. M. Skiver, chief of the
Topeka Kan., — Southwestern
needs phosphorous,iodine or co- for a new permanent national as- schoolyards,"says the article.
Gayton Forry, deputy sheriff,
Etueau. Dairy inapectonthrough"Action on the project began last stockmen have found a way to
balt.
explained thit those guilty would
put the state inspect dairy farm*,
sociation office. Nearly 200 cattle
Adding one pound of salt to each were pledged for the sale. Many winter after a consolidation pro- make their ranches 75 per cent
be given a few days to remove
•tiik j^ant*, cheese factories, butMiss Gladys Lamar
Mis*
Lois
HoKgesrts
hundred
pounds of grain concen- breeders have expressed a willing- gram closed 80 rural schools in larger without changingthe bountheir shanties from private propVr plants, condenieries and ice
The engagement of Mis* Gladys erty before arrests would be made.
county.
dream plant*. Some of their other
The engagement of Miss Lois trate and also offering free access ness to consign cattle for the the
"Club members started out to daries.Ralph L. Foster, writing in Lamer to Ted Vandenberg is an
As owners are required by law to
petivitie* include running quality Holtgeerts to Walter L. De Vries to salt is the best method to get building fund, but have preferred
sell the idea that soil conserva- a farm magazine, says ranchers nounced by her parents, Mr. and
cows
an
adequate
supply.
If
it
is
have their names on their shantest* on milk and cream at dairy
to sell their animals in local sales.
was made known at a buffet sup- possible to get iodized salt, it is
tion and wildlife managementgo gain by spraying 2,4-D on range Mrs. Richard Lamer, West Centies it will be possible to locate
it*, obtaining samples for comThe building program will proceed
plant*,
hand in hand. They had to ob- land Sagebrush is killed, so grass tral Ave., Zeeland. Mr. Vandenthose at fault, Forry said.
at the department per given at the home of her par- better, Huffman reports. Other- on the basis which also eliminates
feie analysis
a
tain the abandoned schoolyards, comes in and more steers grow on berg is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
tory, obtaining evidence ents Thursday night. Miss Holt- wise mixing one-third of an ounce the trouble and expense of shipfcborat
which had reverted to the originTony Vandenberg,West Washingand presentingcase* in court geert* is the daughterof Mr. and of potassiumiodine with 100 ping cattle great distances to Chi- al donors of the land or been sold the same land.
ton Ave., Zeeland.
pounds of common salt will pro- cago,
Range
men
estimate
that
five
Mrs.
Len
Holtgeerts,
168
West
against violators.
to school districts.
vide
adequate
iodine.
No
more
million
acres
of
sand
sage
lie
' During 1948, state dairy inspec- 10th St. and Mr. De Vries is the
"Land owners were asked if along the rivers of southwestern
Wg made over 15,000 calls, 5.500 son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom De than three weeks supply should be
they would sell the lots," the story Kansas, western Oklahoma and
mixed
at one time. Iodine is some{apectioas. and took over 8,500 Vries, 39 East 22nd St
continues. "Some farmers were
the Texas Panhandle. This area
Table decorations included red times needed to prevent goiter in
ample* of dairy products for
agreeable. Quite a few vere not. can be made to support 350,000
calves.
and
white
streamers.
At
the
place
dffkial analyses.In addition. 195,Land owned by the school dis- more cattle and grow 150 million
#00 quality test* were made on of each guest was a small colonial Where a good legume hay, high
tricts was appraised, ‘then offerTwo Ottawa county boys have
in calcium is fed, or concentrates
pounds more beef a year.
corsage
with
a
red
satin
streamer
and cream a* received from
ed first to the adjacent owner. If
taken
advantage of a scholarship
like
soybean
oil meal or cottonseed
“Beef production records of the
and a tiny heart containing a picthe farm*.
he didn't want the land, the club
recently sponsored by bankers of
oil meal make up about one-sixth
SouthernGreat Plains experiment
An important step in safeguard- ture of the engaged oouple. The
Ottawa 'county. During recent
bought it. The club paid $100 each station as Woodward, Okla., back
of the grain-concentratefeed,
fcg fluid milk was the statewide evening was spent playing games
years the Kellogg Foundationhas
enough phosphorous is provided.
Eleanor K. Scott et al to Char- for two school sites and $75 for this up.” Foster says. "When paspaateurizatton law which became with prize* given to the winners.
sponsored agricultural and home
If grain-concentrate feed is low in les S. Scott and wf. Lot 79 River another. That was the average
ture
was
cleared
by
mowing,
beef
affectiveJuly 1. Michigan is the
Attendingwere the Misses Pat
price paid although land in the
economics courses for youths of
phosphorousor the hay is not of Hills sub. No. 3 Twp. Holland.
production jumped from 43 to 77
fint state in the union to enact Beyer, Nancy Carey, Amy Elgercounty has been selling for $300 pounds an acre. What mowing
Michigan,this course being built
best quality, adding one or two
Gerrit
H.
Kragt
and
Wf.
to
och a law requiring milk, cheese sma, Abbie De Roos, Lorraine
up especially for the purpose of
will do planes with 2,4-D can do
And butter be safeguarded by pas- Hop, Eleanor Klungle, Dorothy pounds of steamed bone meal to Harold G. Kragt and wf Pt. NE1 an acre.”
The story points out that better.
training young people to be future
each
100 pounds of grain gives 22-5-15 pt. NWi 23-5-15 twp. Holpturization.While the law Mooroey and Dorothy Vander
enough bone-buildingminerals, the land.
George Schroeder of Vinton W’as
leaders. L. R. Arnold, county
"Spraying is faster,easier and
amnpts from pasteurizationmilk Wal, Mrs. Leonard Victor and the
agricultural agent, says there
nutrition scientist has found.
one farmer who didn't have to be cheaper. Pilots spray pastures
Charles
B.
Riemersma
to
Dick
•old at the farm where produced, guest of honor.
Cobalt is needed often in upper B. Riemersma. Pt. lots 4 and 5 sold on the idea of promoting for $2 an acre. An experienced
have been 30 farm boys and girls
ad exempts cities and villages
Michigan where a deficiency ex- blk. 7 Howard’s add. Gty of Hol- conditions which will make huntwho have taken advantageof the
pilot
can
cover
1,200
acres
a
day
whose voters have pased a referists. Mixing one-half ounce of co- land.
ing better. He is a member of the
scholarships during past years.
in good weather. Airplane spraycnduni permitting the sale of raw
balt sulphate or cobalt chloride
The Kellogg Foundation has
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd., to conservation club, and joined in ing companies treated 125,000
there has been a great dewith 100 pounds of salt will add Nicholas J. Paarlberg et al. Pt. planting a strip of multi-flora
withdrawn
from the state of
acres of sagebrush land in Kangrease in the amoupt of raw milk
enough of this mineral.
Michigan. It was their purpose to
rose on land his father had donatSEi SEi 28-5-16 twp. Park.
sas. Oklahoma and Texas last
arid in Michigan.
In rare cases, some other minstart such a program and then
Ray Whipple and wf. to Arthur ed for a school site. This "fence year.
Dairy inspectors concentrated
erals may be needed, but Dr. Huff- W. DuBois and wT. Pt. Wfrl
have it taken over by local
rose" will grow to turn cattle and
Miss Wilms Hermlns Nyhof
"Neither grass nor livestock
touch of their effort during the
man thinks the average dairyman SWfrl.i 7-715 twp. Robinson.
groups.
be a protective barrier.Shrubs
The
engagement
of
Miss
Wilma
have been injured with this
gumraer in securing additional
need not worry about them.
The Ottawa County Association
Eva Pope et al to Charles E. and trees from the state con- spray. May is tlje best time to Hermina Nyhof to Morris Kool
toilk for resort areas, where there
servation commissionwere set out
of Bankers discussed this matter
Zeerip
and
wf.
PT.
SEI
SEi
has
been
made
known
by
her
parspray, for brush is easier to kill
Was an increaseddemand for milk
last fall and sponsored the proon the game area.
SW1 13-5-15 twp. Holland.
when soil is moist and the plant ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof
and ice cream caused by the ingram. This county was alloted six
"Eight
school
sites
have
been
Oscar
F.
Beyer
Jr.
and
wf.
to
of
route
5.
He
is
the
fon
of
Mr.
is growing vigorously. Common
Aux of tourists.
members.
The overall cost of such*
similarly planted," the story says.
Eaward
L.
Johnson
and
wf.
Pt
Inspectorsemphasised the
weeds as well as brush are knock- and Mrs. Arthur Kool of East
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
a course is around $125. The bank
"Gub members are seeking more
lot
37
Oak
Grove
sub.
twp.
Grand
Saugatuck.
prompt cooling of milk at the
ed out by one spraying.
Mi and Mrs. Nick Hemmes and
agrees to supply $100 towards this
sites and are encouraging farmpam and the maintenanceof
"Grass grow# when it has a
daughters, Joan and Ann of Haven.
expense. Special dormitories have
ers
to
plant
trees
on
eroded
land.
Oscar
F.
Beyer
Jr.
and
wf.
to
temperatures at 60 degrees or
chance. On cleared land at WoodJamestown were visitors on New
been arranged for the farm youths
Such practices as gully planting,
lawer, as eooling is the greatest
Year’s Day at the home of Mr. Edward L. Johnson and wf. Lot streambank control, strip-crop- ward the density of grass cover
who are taking this special course.
Fruit
36
Oak
Grove
sub.
twp.
Grand
Angle factor in the production of
increased90 per cent in three
and Mrs. John Hoeksema and son,
They have ah the advantages of
ping and building farm ponds
Haven.
good quality milk. Early in 1948,
years without reseeding.Grass
Calvin, here.
regular students at Michigan
Curtis R. Gripe and wf. to John are all good for, the land and will make a good cover on 98
the bureau of dairying notified all
Calvin Fleser has been a guest
State college.They have considbeneficial to game.”
Hecksel
and
wf.
Ei
SWi
SWi
5
Bdlk buyers that the work of
per cent of the sand sagebrush
at the home of his parents, Mr.
erable leeway ,n selectionof their
•becking temperaturesof Incomland without reseeding after
and Mrs. William Fleser of Bur- 8-14 twp. Polkton.
subjects, which of course must
Adrian
E.
Heyboer
and
wf.
to
ing milk at the plants would bo
clearing, accordingto E. H. Menips for a few days.
The most profitable crops of pertain to agriculture or home
Edward Heyboer and wf. Pt. W|
Intensified.
Ilvain, range-grassspecialist at fruit are borne in the early life of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab entereconomics.
W|
NEi
25-7-13
twp.
Tallmadge.
Inspectors rejected 325,000
Mias Lucilla Morris
the Woodward Station."
tained one day last week, Mr.
the orchard when the trees are
Roger Zuidema, son of Jacob
Trustee Est. Adelbert F. ParkQuarts of milk because ft did not
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Morris and Mrs. Elmer Smith, Diane and
relativelyyoung. This fact was re- Zuidema, living just north of Holhurst
Deed,
to
RalphLouis
Secory
toeet quality standards. Milk of Holbrook, Pa., announce the Janet, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George,
ported from a survey of grower land. and Bcrto* Pyle of Zeeland
plants report that they also have engagement of their daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and wf. Spring Lake. Pt. lot 7 sec.
opinion in fruit sections,according are two boys who began the
15-8-16
village
of
Spring
Lake.
•ejected a considerable amount
Lucille, to Kent Hopkins,son of and Phyllis, Roger and Keith.
to Dr. H. B. Tukey, head of the course at Michigan State college
Gertrude
Stroeve
to
Township
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford B. Hopkins,
The Rev. Leonard J. WashMichigan State college depart- on Jan. 5.
of Park. Pt. SWi 36-5-16 twp.
17 West Ninth St. Miss Morris is muth was in charge of the devoment of horticulture.
The course described above is
Park.
a graduate of Waynesburghigh tional period in Burnips school
To meet this situation,growers restrictedto rural youth who exElla
Ulberg
Pearson
to
Martin
school. Mr. Hopkins is a Holland Monoay morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Howard who are in the fruit business to pect to remain on the farm.
high school graduate and is atMr. and Mrs. Abe Commissaris Van Dyke and wf. Pt. SWi 7-6Miller are on a northern wedding stay are making new plantings
tending Hope college. He served and children had as their dinner 13 twp. Georgetown.
trip following their marriage Sat- regularly in a weM made plan,
Clarence Boseker and wf. to
Beechwood School Fivo
in the Navy during the war and guests their parents and grandurday afternoon in the parlors of Tukey
f
pent six months on Guam. Miss parents,Mr. and Mrs. Aaron James Teunis Vander Zalm and
First Presbyterianchurch, AlleDr. Tukey terms this system of
Smothers Federal Team
wf. Lots 8 and 9 and pt. 10 and 7
Morris is spending a week at the Commissarislast Sunday.
gan. The Rev. H. King read the planting a "rotation orchard." He
When • recipe directs that you Hopkins home here.
blk 3 Leggatt’s add. city of Grand
Mrs. Anna Klinesterker of
double ring ceremony at 4 p.m. points out that profit in the fruit
Beechwood school's basketball
fhake food hi a hot oven," where
Burnips has been staying at the Haven.
before a setting of palms, ferns, business comes from high yields of team walloped Federal school 26do you set your oven control? How
Peter Pluim et al to John Ter
home of her children, Mr. and
bouquetsof white liliesand chry- good quality fruit with few culls 13 in a tilt played Thursday
(ot is hot?
Vree and wf. Pt. NWi SEi 35Mrs. Bernard Klmesteker for sevsanthemumsand candelabra.
to be thrown out. It is the younger afternoon on the Beechwood
. From 425 to 450 degrees is hot
5-16 twp. Park.
eral days. She is recuperating
The bride is the former Mary trees that produce such crops court.
And from 475 to 500 degrees is veryJohn H. Gemmen and wf. to
Gass A-M. Wabeke 768, D.
Ann Slotman, daughter of Mrs most easily and consistently.
Mokma of Beechwood was high
hot according to the accepted Caauwe 714, N. Houtman 714, B. from an operation at Holland hos- Berend H. Lotterman and wf. Pt
Dewetta Slotman of Hamilton.
Apple growers consider the scorer for both teams with 13
pital two weeks ago.
Otandard, reports IsabelleBeattie, Van Vuren 704, A. Hamelink 656.
SEi
SEi
23-7-14 twp. Allendale.
The Women's Missionary soThe groom's parents are Mr. and years between 12 and 25 to be the points while Beukema had eight
home economist at Michigan State J. Lam 646, C. Aldrich 644, P.
William Vander Wall and wf. to
more profitable.For peaches, the for Federal.
ciety of the Pilgrim Holiness
Mrs. George Gordon of Allegan.
•OlfcgeWalters 626, W. Harrington574. churcn was held all day Wednes- William Vander Wall Jr. and wf.
\
Attending
the couple were Mrs. figure is five to 15 years; for
In a second team game the
- Of course your next problem is
route 2, Spring Lake. Pt. lot 9
Gass B — J. Borchers 612, B.
1 _____
Earl Steketee of Holland, sister pears eight to 25 years; and for score was reversed and ended in
Whether your oven is really heat Van Tak 600, W. Dalman 574, E. day, Jan. 5 at the home of Mrs. Wierenga's sub. twp. Spring Lake.
Mrs. James C. Parker
of the bride, and Kenneth Berends sour cherries, seven to 20 years.
Federal’* favor 11-4. Bill Stille of
id to 475 degrees when the con- Huyser 536. R. Van Dyk 485, N. John Rynbrandt. A potluck dinSt. Paul’s Evangelicaland Reof Grand Rapids.
Trees of these ages can be pruned,
ner was served at noon. Mrs.
Mrs.
James
C.
Parker
of
Grand
trol indicatesthat it is. It is wise Havinga 470, G. Althuis *-2, J.
Federal topped the scoring.
formed Church to John L. Yonker
P. T. Gordon of Allegan played sprayed, and harvested with lower
Ora Leow presided.
to check your oven with a ther- Wabeke 452.
and wf. Pt. lot 2 blk 14 Munroe Rapids, president of the National
organ music preceding the ex- casts than large, old trees.
Mr. and Mrs. Deraid Babcock
too meter to satisfy your wonderGass C— L. Lemson 534. B. and son. Jimmy, of Midland, have and Harris add. city of Grand Council of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., change of vows.
New high-powered and fast Judge Orders Bond
•
will
be
the
speaker
at
the
aning about it
Gark 487, B. Aldrich 309, A. returned home after spending sev- Haven.
The
bride
wore
a
beige
gabarmoving
spray equipment is adaptSuccessfulbaking depends
Miner Langelandand wf. to nual meeting of the Holland Camp dine suit with black accessories ed to small trees through which Turned Over to City
Garic 309, B. Oosterbaan 292, F. eral days at the home of Mrs.
Fire
Girls
council,
to
be
held
in
freat deal on correct oven tern Menken 179.
J. Russell Kirkpatrickand wf. Pt.
and a corsage of pink rosebuds. the rig can be driven to insure in
Babcock's parents, the Rev. and
peretureand a portable thermoA $100 bond posted by Samuel
lots 1, 2, 3, 4 AngelJ's add. Vil- Hope church parish hall WedShe also wore a triple strand of sect and disease control.
Mrs. Leonard J. Washmuth.
nesday
at
6:30
p.m.
The
dinner
iioter will tell you the story. Place
W. Rose was ordered forfeited
lage of Lamont.
The removal of old trees is not Friday by Judge Cornelius vander
pearls and matching earrings,gift
Dr. Leslie Leow of Holland was
4he oven thermometer on a cen
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